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It is interesting to observe that the position of 3n Indonesian Notary 
is currently becoming typically Indonesian and unique in the ASEAN 
region. 
It is unique becnuse Indonesia, as win be described Hnd explained in 
the next chapter, is a pluralistic legnl system ,,'hile from notarial Jaw point 
of view Indonesia is·a Ch-i} Law Country as the Indonesian Notary has its 
origin in the Netherlands which is a Civil Law Country, often 
characterized as ROl1lun Dutch system. 
After the creation of the Indonesian State on Jnnualry 1 st 1800, the 
Dutch introduced Notary as a legal institution and a public officer around 
1820, with an Instruction from t.he Dutdl Governor Genernl based on 
Governor General's Resolution number 8 of 7th March 1922, when the 
European community wns cxpnnding rnpidly nnd becoming big nnd nctiye 
in sodo-cultural and busincs~ nfe. 
However, according to history, the first Dutch Noillry in Indonesia 
was known to be appointed in 1620 by the so··caJled "Governor General" 
of the Dutch East India Trading Company (VOC). 
But at present, due mainly to the cffects of modernization of the 
Indonesian community, Notary as a legal creature has become practically 
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an Indonesian social, economic and legal instfution, and firmly forms an 
integral part of Indonesian social, economic and business life. 
The position of notary in neighboring countries, Singnpore and 
Malaysia, which are in principle Common Law Countries is different. The 
Philippines may indeed be a Civil Law country like Indonesin, but due to 
" . 
American occupation after t.he Spanish colonizers have been defeated, the 
position of Notary in the PhiJippines, after the Spanish colonizers have 
been defeated, is American in system, whereas the United States is a 
Common Law country. 
As far as foreign investments in Indonesia are concerned, most of 
Ute foreign Investors coming to lndoncstu ure from .Jnpnll (elvil IllW 
, 
country), United States (common law country), Hong Kong (common law 
country), The Netherlands (civil law country), Germany (civil Jaw country) 
and Australia (common law country). 
First of all, it should be noted that in aJl investment matters, foreign 
as we)) as domestic, thc Notary in Indonesia plays a very important role, 
us many deeds should be made by 01' through (he Notary for f(~ason~ thnt 
wiII be explained below. 
Generally speaking, his role is becoming more and more important 
in Indonesian community life itself, namely with t.he rise in living conditions 
and of the standards of living of Indoncsians in general. 
It is generally accepted as a fact that the more prosperous a 
community grows, the more complex the community lifc patterns ''''ill , 
becomc, the more ICcontrnd-based" the soci~1 and economic relntionships 
will be, and the more important the role of the Indonesian Notary in the 
daily life of the people will be, particularly in the cities and towns. This is 
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indeed the case in Indonesia after 1975 when the results of the first 
Repelita (five year development plan) became apparent. 
After 1985, the above-mentioned role of Indonesian Notary has 
become even more important ever since the advent of the globalization era 
and the initiation of the Second Period of the 5-Ycar National 
Development Plans (REPELITA) series in Indonesia (th.e so-called PJPT 
II). 
The Sixth REPELITA of Five Year National Development Plan 
(1994-1999), the first in the Second Period of series of five REPELITAS 
(5-year national development plans) series, which started last year, is 
called "(he years of the economic take off", and is considered crudal in 
terms of foreign investments. 
In this era, the Indonesian Notary as .a Public Officer really has to 
participate very actively, by introducing the Indonesian legal system to the 
foreign investors, and explaining to them the existing investment general 
and legal on investments, established by Law number 1 of 1967 
Concerning Investment, as amended by law number 11 of 1970 
Concerning Amendment and Supplement to Law Number 1 of 
Concerning Foreign Investment. 
The Indonesian Government policy on Shares in Foreign 
fnvestment Corporations IS laid down III Regulation Number 
2011994.(Government Regulation of The Republic of Indonesia Number 
20 of 1994 On The Share Holding Ratio in Companies Incorporated 
Under The Foreign Jnvestment Program) 
Besides, there IS the Decree of the Minister for 
Investment/Chairman of the Investment Coordinating Board Number 
6 
15/SKI1994 concerning Share Ownership's in Foreign Capital Investment 
Companies. 
As is well known, Indonesia has to compete with other Asian 
developing countries to attract foreign capitals as much as possible. One 
of the important favourable factors for foreign investments is the political 
stability under the active personal guidance and leadership of President 
Suharto. 
But there are other" plus factors" as well, e.g. a progressive macro-
economic policy, an open foreign exchange system, with freedom for 
anyone to transfer any amount of foreign currency and business net 
profits earned, an average 5 % annual economic growth, the availability 
of relatively cheap skilled labour, reasonably good geographic and 
economic infra~tructure, a fast improving and expanding international 
and national telecommunication system, and a fast growing internationa~ 
national and local banking as well as general and social insurance, and 
financial services system. 
Most of the foreign investors are active through many kinds of joint 
ventures and joint operation projects, which should be arranged with 
notarial deeds and contracts for the safety of the capital involved. In this 
matter the Indonesian Notary who is, as has been mentioned above, a 
public officer in Indonesia, has in many cases to play an active role. 
Many Indonesian notaries are or have to be well-educated, not only 
in Law and legal matters, but sometimes also in financial matters, 
accounting, and development economics. Some are also well-informed in 
matters of technology and intellectual property. 
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The Indonesian Notary has a moral obligation to help and legally to 
protect the foreign investor's capital and equity against possible 
fraudulent practices of their business partners in their foreign or joint 
investment corporations. 
One of th(~ very difficult problems, for instance, is hm,v to arrive at 
the most acceptable or proper composition of shares. 
A Notarial Deed is the most important legal document in Indonesia. 
It has absolute authenticity by Law, and is the best guarantee for foreign 
investors to safeguard their business and financial interests, inter aUn 
concerning business taxes, transfer of profits, and dealings with public 
occountantrepor~. 
Every fore,ign investment. project has to be approved by the 
President of the RepubJic after a rather intensive sometimes lengthy 
process conducted or controlled by the, St.ate Minister for Foreign 
InvestmentlChoirman of the Investment Coordinating Board. In this 
process, a Notarial Deed plays a very important role, particularly in the 
formation and establishment. of a foreign investment corporation which 
should meet all legal requirements set out by the Foreign Investment Law 
and t.he relevant Presidential executive decrees. 
In this maUer, the Indonesian Not.ary again has to play an active 
role in advising, explaining t.he legal rules, and helping f-'oreign Investors in 
the drafting of articles of association of the Foreign Invegtme~t 




POSITION OF NOTARY IN INDONESIAN LEGAL SYSTEM 
a. Indonesian Legal System 
On paper, Indonesia is a Civil Law country as it is a former colony 
of the Netherlands, which is a civil law country, but in practice, Indonesian 
Private Law is pluralistic in nature. Besides modern private la,,, derived 
from or based on the Dutch Civil Code (Burgerlijk 'Vetboek or BW) and 
the Dutch Commercial Code ()Vetboek van Koophandel or WvK) , there 
are: (a) the Hukum Adat or Adat Law, the indigenous Indonesian (more 
, . 
or less tribal) unwritten "customary" Law on marriage, property Jaw, 
heritage, on debt.s and loans, and on Adat property; and (b) Hukum 
Islam or unwritten Muslim Shariah Law on marriage, marriage property, 
and in inhel'itage. Both the civil and commercial codes arc Dutch 
translations from the French Code Civil and the Code de Commerce in 
1838. 
Indonesian Public Law (Constitutional Law, Administrntive Law, 
Local Government Low, Taxation Low, and Penal or Criminal Law) is 
modern, written ond homogeneous in clwracter throughout the country. 
The rules concerning the legal status and position of the Indonesian 
Notary form part of Administrative Law as the Indonesian Notary as 
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a public officer is appointcd by decree of the Ministcr of Justice and .like a 
scnior civil scrvant, must rctirc at the age of 65. His field of authority 
howcvcr is iimitcd to Privatc Law and in making dccds, hc is subjcct to 
thc limiting provisions of any statutc law and acts of parliamcnt. 
Indoncsian Private Law is hither to pluralistic and very complex. 
This is the consequence and continuation of the policies of the former 
colonial government. 
During thc colonial pcriod, based on article 163 of the Indischc 
Staatsregeling (colonial constitution) all persons living in Indonesia were 
(and on paper still are) classified into three groups, as follows: 
1. Europeans (orang Eropah, Europenean) 
This group includes: 
(3) Dutch, and aU other persons whose '~origin" are Europcan, i.e. 
"born in Europe or descendcd from European stock"; 
(b) Japanese; 
(c) Persons who in their nativc country are subjcct to family laws 
"similar" to Dutch laws, e.g. Australians, New Zealanders, 
Canadians, 'Vhite South Africans, Americans, etc; 
(d) Persons who by decree of the Govcrnor General havc the same 
"status" as Dutch ("gelijkestelden"); 
(e) Legitim a tc or properly" rccognized" chiJdrcll of persons belonging 
to group a,b,c and their dcscendants. 
2. Natives (pribumi, inlanders). 
This group includcs nil pcrsons of thc indigenous population of the 
Indonesian archipelago, and Eurasians whose father is a Native and 
not filing a rcqucst for "Dutch Status". 
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3. Foreign Orientals (orang Timur Asing, Vrcemde OosterJingcn), 
to this gro~p belong all persons not categorized into group 1 or 2, 'and 
that means: Chinese, Arabs, Indians, Pakistani inhabitants, etc. 
The above "colonial" classification of citizens or inhabitants is still 
valid up to th~ present, although the general socio-cuJturnl situation in 
Indonesia has already changed considerably since national independence, 
and is now still changing very rapidly. 
Before 'Vorld War II, the changes were due to modernization of 
social institutions, modern education, and continuing rise in prosperity of 
the indigenous people. 
After national independence, particularly after 1950, the Republic 
of Indonesia aimed at creating equality before the law for all ethnic 
groups, due to the progress in modern education, the advent of 
globalization of llfestyle and social behaviour patterns, and higher 
prosperity us well as higher standards of living. Particularly the effects of 
t.hc ennct.mcnt of many "intcgrntivc" Lnws after 1966 (beginning of the 
Suharto Era) are quite extensive, such as the National La,,,, on Marringe, 
revised interpretation of t.he National Basic Agrarian Law of 1960, the 
National Banking Lavt', the Law on Citizenship and Naturalization, 
which integrate the different legal norms of Dutch Civil Law, Adat Ch,il 
Law and Modern Muslim Law. 
With the application and implcmentation of these laws in daily life, 
by and huge, thc "gap" in legal status betwecn the three groups of citizens 
is narro'\ling rapidly, and the use of the so-called "IntergentiJe Law" to 
II 
solvc formcl'Jy Icgal collisions or "intcr-Icgal-order conflicts" betwecn 
membcrs of thc threc above-mcntioned "legal-order" groups is nlntOst 
redundant. 
One day soon there will only be the existing difference between 
Nationals (whatever their ethnic or racial origin) and Foreigners or 
Aliens. 
All Nationals and Indonesian Citizens in general (including 
forcigncrs ,",vUh "rcsidence" status) wiII receive the same treatment and 
will be equal before the same Indonesian Law. 
b. The Position of Indonesian Notary 
General Consideration: 
Although the bill of a new Law for Notaryship has been submitted 
to the Parliament in 1979, the position of the Indonesian Notary is still 
based on Article 1 of Law number 3, 11 tho J'anuary 1860, called in Dutch 
"Rcglemcnt 01' hct Notnl'ismnbt in Indoncsic". 
Article 1, of this Ordinance concerning the Office of Notary in 
Indonesia, reads as foDows : 
(( Notaries are public officers exclusively auOtorized to i~Slle all~lefltic deeds 
of all acts, agreements altd arrallgements, provided by Law or as wislted by 
parties concerned fhat Utere s/tall be a written documentation with fIte proper 
authenticity, to date Ute t1eedr officially and to keep Utem carefully, and wlten 
or wherever needed irsue engrossmenl's, copies and abstracts of tlum, 
provided Utat no otlter public olficer or person is autltorized for it by Law. " 
It is thcrefore apparent that there is in Indonesia (as is the case in' 
Nctherlands, Belgiulll, Germany and France) only one kind of notary, 
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namely what in the United States is called "notary public". 
There is no "notary private" in Indonesia like that in the United 
States. 
Every candidate for Notary in Indonesia has to have a Law degree 
(SH = Sarjana' Hukum) plus a Diploma in Notary (two-year university 
study program), and then submit an appliCation to hold his office as a 
Notary to the Minister of Justice. 
The Minister of Justice will then decide on the place (city or town) 
and on the area of jurisdiction attached to the appointment of the 
candidate as Notary. In many cases, the young candidates have no free 
choice concerning their placement as the number of Offices in every city or 
town is Iimi ted, 
The Rules every Indonesian Notary has to follow in performing his 
public function are still the same us those as are established by Law 
(Reglement) number 3 - 1860 mentioned above as long as the Bill of Law 
for a new set of Rules for Notaryship is still pending consideration and 
approval by parliament. 
The 1860 "Regiement" on the Office of the Notary consists of 66 
Articles, and contains, inter alia, 39 kinds of penalties, and sanctions 
which are to be imposed in the form of fines, indemnification, 
compensation for deprived monetary gallls or interests, if the Notary 
violates or acts contrary to those Rules and causes damage or financial 
loss to his Clients. 
The 39 kinds of penalty indude 3 cases that can cause Joss 
r:r • 
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of authority of office, 5 cases that can result in his discharge from office, 
9 cases where he can be suspended from office for three to six months, 
and 22 cases for which he may be fined. 
Starting the office .. 
Before assuming his public office, an Indonesian Notary, has to take 
an Oath according to Article 17, swearing to God in the presence of a 
Priest before the District Judge or District Government, to pledge loyalty 
to the RepUblic of Indonesia, its laws and the Government, to fulfill his 
duties with the utmost sincerity, honesty, conscientiousness, punctuality, 
and impartiality, to obey all laws and regulations of the state, to uphold 
the utmost confidentiality of the content of. the deeds made at the request 
of Clients in ac(!ordance with the Law, and that he has obtained his 
appointment as Notary in the most proper way. 
U is obvious that the job or office as Notary in Indonesia is a post of 
very high responsibility, and as Indonesia is a developing country, also in 
terms of legal system, administration, administration of:j ustice, and 
administration of security, the job is fuD of problems, risks and threats. 
As already mentioned before, the Indonesian Notary is, except 
where the Laws in certain instances stipulate otherwise, the only Public 
Officer who has the authority to issue or make authentic deeds concerning 
acts, agreements, as provided by Law or wished by the parties concerned 
in which there shaD be a written documentation with the aut~entic power. 
The Notary amid the community 
An Indonesian Notary is under the' supcrvision of Suprcme Court 
and a National Council of Notaries, and has to perform his official 
1& 
functions in accordance ,'Vith his Oath and with the rules laid do~n by 
Law number 3/1860 mentioned above. 
He performs his mission amid a cultural and business community so 
immensely varied in terms of race, ethnicity, religion, occupation, level of 
education, and profession. 
He has to maintain his dignity, his good name, and the quality of his 
work, his skills, his knowledge, his experience, and his expertise. He is not 
allowed to enter any kind of business or actil'ities that may be 
incompatible with his professional Oath and Code of Ethics. 
The fees and I'ates he may charge his Clients are determined in 
principle by the Ministry of Justice and revised from time to time, 
Social and legal roles of the Notary 
An Indonesian Notary hus a social role to play in the community to 
which he is assigned, and particularly as an actor in matters of Private 
Law, i.e. Civil Law (burgerlijk recht, hukum perdata) and Commercial· 
law (handelsrecht, hukum dagang). But even as ordinary member of the 
community, he has an important social role to play, as someone who is 
professionally 01' profession-wise familial' with many formal legal problems 
in family life as well as in business activities. 
A Notary is in the society usually known as someone who is and has 
to be honest, reliable, and impartial in cases of conflicts. It is therefore 
naturally that many people, his clients or their friends and their relatives 
come to him for legal ad,;ce when they face problems where agreements, 
contracts, documentation, legalization, or identification matters are 
involved. 
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The levels of education and modern civilization of the Indonesian 
community in the cities and towns have already reached or passed su~h a 
point that life is becoming increasingly and rapidly more and more 
complex each day. 
As one of .the consequences, more and more people now feel the 
need for a kind of legal certainty in their social and business dealings. 
They are now asking the Notary to draw up their wiJIs, bequests, 
legacies, benefactions, donations, etc. 
Indonesian Notaries are now involved in s,veepstakes, lotteries, 
prize 01' bonus drawings, and even in sports tournaments where honesty 
and fairness are at stake. 
Authority to make authentic deeds 
Under Article 1 of L'lw number 3 - 1860, an Indonesian Notary is 
the only public officer who has the authority to issue or to make deeds 
with full authentic power, unless there are othel' Laws which in specific 
instances may designate another public authority to have that power also. 
According to article 1868 of the Civil Code, any authentic deed shall 
be: 
1. l\1ade 01' executed "by" or Hin the presence of" a designated Public 
Authority, in this case the Notary; 
2. Made in the format and/or form as provided by law. In a case where 
the Public Authority concerned is a Notary, then the notarial 
uuthentic deed shall mecl the requisites and pro"isions of article 24 
and articlc 25 of Law numbcr 3 - 1860, ,,,,hieh read as follows. 
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Article 24 provides, that" the appearer(s) or party(-ies) should be 
known to or by the Notary, or made known to the Notary by the two 
witnesses who meet the requirements to qualify as being honest and 
retia ble" . 
Article 25 'provides that all notarial deeds shall contain: 
a. first name, or surname, occupation and social position, address or 
domicile of every appearer and his or her representatives, along with 
their occupation and socinl position, and their home address; 
b. the capacity in which they act, according to their title 01' position, as 
well as their proxy or other arrangement made; 
c. Christian name or first name, name or surname, occupation and social 
position, as well as the home address of every witness; 
d. the place, day of the week, month and year of t.he drawing of the deed. 
As far as the form or format of the notarial deed is concerned, it 
consists of three parts: (a) the Heading (b) the Body, and (c) the Closing. 
The (a) t.he Heading and the (c) the Closing are mandatory "formalities" 
concerning the Notary's intentions, and the form is called "Akta 
Pe,jabat", literally "the deed of the public officer". 
In the (a) the I-leading of this "Akta Pej abat", the Notary confirms 
that the Deed is made on the Day, Date, Month and Year as written, in 
the presence of the duly authorized Notary, duly witnessed by two persons 
known to the Notary. The whole writing is mennt as a "minute" of the 
Deed and finished or completed at the office of the Notary on the Day and 
Date us mentioned in the (3) the Heading. After the whole \vriting has, 
been read from the begin ning to the very end to the Appearers hy the 
Notary himself personally, and duly witnessed by t\,,'O persons as 
J. 
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mentioned in the Heading, all the persons present, the Appearers,. the 
Notary and the two '''itnesses have to sign the (c) the Closing (akhir 
Akta) of the Deed and thus turning t.he notarial deed into an aut.hentic 
legal document. 
The (b) Body is caUed "Aida Pnrtij", lit.eraUy "Deed of the Parties". 
This (b) Body contains the subst.ance of the "real" statements 
concerning the agreements and arrangements made or achieved by or 
between the contracting or negotiating Parties concerned. In other words, 
the Body is a type of dictum of the Deed. 
3. Every Public officer should have the authority to make, or let make in 
his presence, a Deed with authentic power. 
As far as the Notary is concerned, he is only authorized to estabUsh 
Dced!.>S in his own legal district or j urisdicilon, as ussigned to him and 
determined by the Minister of Justice af the time of his official 
appointment. 
The authority or competence of an Indonesian Notary covers four 
things, namely: 
a. Ih~ should verify that he hus (he authorit)' to make or establish the 
intended Deed. 
Thi!o\ is nece!o\sary as not all public officers have the fluthority to 
make all kinds of authentic deeds, which could be an' exception 
prescribed by a certain Law. For instance, the authority t'o make a 
Deed for the establishment of a Public Company lAd. is only assigned; 
to thc Notary. 
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On the other hand, the Notary is not authorized (even forbidden) to 
issue Birth, l\tlarriage or, Death Certificates. The public officer 
cO!1cernedis the Registrar for Civil Affairs (Burgerlijke Stand, Kantor 
Catatan Sipil); 
b. The Public Officer. should have the due authority to serve the category 
of persons who request him to make a deed. 
In the case of the Notary, the provisions of article 20, Law number 
3 - 1860 apply, which preclude him from making a Deed where he 
himself, his wife, his direct or indirect relatives (vertically without limit, 
horizontally to the third degree), personally or by proxy, are involved . 
. The reason of this provision is that the Notary should be absolutely 
impartial and objective in making the deed; 
c. The Public Officer before making a Deed, should make sure that he is 
indeed authorized in terms of place or location of the Deed. 
For Instance, a .Jakarta Notary is not allowed to go to the nearby 
town of Bekasi to make or to issue a Deed there; 
d. The Public Officer, before making an authentic Deed, should make sure 
that he is indeed authorized or has the competence to perform that act, 
i.e. : 
i. that he is officially not "on leave"; 
ii. that he is not discharged or suspended from dut.y; 
iii. that he has already taken his Oath officially as Notary; 
iv. that he has already officially announced his assumption of duty as 
Notary to the public. 
After verification, the Notary is then officially, duty and fully 
authorized to make authentic deeds concerning all acts, agreements and 
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arrangements, which arc provided by Law or requested by the P!lrtics 
concerned that the mattei's should or shall be documented by form of an 
authentic notarial deed. 
In modern business cOlllmunity life in Indonesia today, almost every 
act, agreement and arrangement, as desired by parties concerned, 
individuals or companies, who arc active in trade, the legal provision 
regulating it belong to the category of Private Law. 
The main sources of Indonesian Private Law are the Civil Code 
[Burgerlijk vVetboek (B\V) , Kitab Undang-undang Hukum Perdata or 
KUHPer.1 and the commercial Code [Wetbock van Koophandel (WvK) , 
Kitab Undang-undang Hukull1 Dagang 0)' KUHD]. The above two-
mentioned codes are of Dutch origin, translated from the French 
Napoleonic codes code civil nnd code de contl11.erce. As the Netherlands 
and France are civil law countries, we can safely state that Indonesia, 
seen from its modern private law, is also a <;ivillaw country. 
But due to the recognition and existence of Adat Law and Islamic 
Private Law in Indonesia, we can also say that Indonesia is a country of 
pluralistic legal system. 
However, most of the activities of an Indonesian Notary are in the 
field of modern private law, although the possibility sHU remains that 
, 
certain Adat Law rules, and maybe in the future also certain Muslim Law 
rules, may be accepted in notarial contracts, as Indonesia, based on 
articles 1320 and 1338 of the Ch·il Code, has an "open" contract law 
system. It means that the. content of any contract in Indonesin, 
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theoretically, is up to the wishes of parties, as long as nothing i~ the 
agreement is in violation of any existing Law, morals or the teachings of a 
generally recognized religion. 
But the fact remains that the modern Indonesian business 
community is 110w using the Civil Law system (Civil Code and Commercial 
Code) as the quality of this law is international and acceptable to the 
international business community, while th.e Dutch legal terms are now 
translated into Indonesian and English. 
What is meant by an "authentic deed" is explained in article 1868 of 
the Civil Code in general, without details concerning the public officer 
concerned, his authority, and the format of the deed. That is the reason 
why Law number 3 - 1860 on Notaryship is seen as the elaboration of the 
operating rules concerning article 1868. 
According to article 1870 of t.he Civil Code, the notarinl deed which 
is an authentic deed is considered the most powerful document before the 
court. Besides his aut.hority to issue aut.hentic deeds, an Indonesian 
Notary also has the same authority as his counterpart in Common Law 
count.ries, namely to legalize and to register private deeds. 
By and large the task of an Indonesian Notary is quite different 
from that of a Notary in common law countries wherc he is not a public 
officcr in the Indonesian Icgal sense. In these common law countries,· the 
main mission and authority of the Notary are to act as "rjt.ness and to 
legalize agreement papers or someone's signature, while the contract is 
drafted by Lawyers. The Indonesian Notary on t.he other hand, is not only 
doing the samc task as the common law Notary, but also has to prepare 
and to draw up nil kinds of ngl'ccmcnts, legal nets and nrl'nngcmcnts 
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which he will execute as provided by Law or as requested by the p.ar'ties 
concerned. 
In small towns for instance, where there is no Public Auctioncer, 
an Indonesian Notary is authorized by Law to act as Auctioneer. 
Those ate the reasons why the role of a Notary in a Civil Law 
country like Indonesia is far bigger and more influentiai than his name 
i 
sake in Common Law countries. 
It can also be said that the position of a Notary in the Indonesian 
community is quite dominant. He has to maintain a very high reputation, 
has great (rather heavy) responsibilities, and receives his authority 
directly from the Executive (Minister of Justice) which is entrusted to 
him by Law. 
He has to tal<e an official Oath Hnd therefore enjoys the confidence 
of the community. He is particularly lrust(~d by the T ndoncsian business 
community which needs his support antI protection. This i3 a very 
important factor, been use if is the I ndonesinn business man who is 
inviting most of the foreign investors to Indoncsia.F'orcign investments 
are badly needed to make the P.1PT II (the second series of five-year 
development plans or REPELITAS), a success in terms of higher 
economic growth, higher level of prosperity and standards of living, 
capital fOl'lllntion, and higher public snvings through higher nntional 
income from taxes. 
Public opinion regards the Indonesian Notary as trustworthy. This 
is so because of n careful selection of candidates and fl close supervision 
through a strict disciplinary system. lIe is be accountable in cases of 
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business conflicts, to help solve problems, especially in lawsuits before the 
court where the value of notarial deeds are at stake. 
With the authority entrusted to him by the Government, an 
Indonesian Notary can even settle disputes, between contending parties 
and make or issue an authentic settlement deed which is accepted by or is 
acceptable to the Court, because it provides a relief of the judge's burden 
and shortens the court process. The Judge can endorse a verdict of the 
same content as the notarial deed of settlement. After such a verdict 
confirming the settlement deed, the parties cannot appeal to a higher 
court. 
As a supervisor of the notaries, the judge is very gratified if the 
parties are willing to reach a settlement through a Notary. Contending 
parties arc even encouraged by the courts to do so, as such a settlement 
relieves the Judge of a considerable part of his burden, and helps reduce 
his backlog. 
Very often, when there are parties to the disput.e who are seeking a 
ready solution from a Private Law Court, the Judge will advise them to go 
to a Notary. 
The Judge gives full SUppol't to the Notary, and expects him to do 
his utmost to induce the parties to resolve their conflict without much 
delay, and persuade t.hem to sign a notarial settlement agreement as soon, 
as possible. 
The trust of the community in the Notary in Indonesia in handling 
private law conflicts is indeed implicit. During the discussions and 
deliberations, both parties arc assisted by their respective La'vyers. The 
Notary can be fuDy trusted, part.icularly as and when very important 
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original documents, land title certificates, bank money transfer f<?rms, 
and so on, are to be given in deposit. Then the Notary is, as such, the 
mos.t reliable public officer. The Notary as a mediator will eventually 
return all documents safely to the rightful owners after the settlement 
agreement 
But when neither party wishes to entrust the conflict to a Notary, 
then the only recourse is adjudication by the Court, which is a very 
lengthy and costly affair. Almost no businessman in Indortesia would 
prefer to have the court settle their disputes. They either go to a Notary 
01' to an arbitration board. 
The procedure for the settlement of conflicts through a Notary is 
usually practical, speedy, and conclusive. Parties may not be quite 
satisfied with the notarial solution, but most. of them stili go to the Notary, 
as based on Article 1313 of the Civil Code, any agreement made in the 
presence of a Notary in the form of an authentic notariul deed has the 
same power as a statute Law binding as between the parties concerned. 
Besides, Article 1870 of the Civil Code:declares an authentic notarial 
deed to have absolute evidential value in court cases where there is some 
doubt about the authenticity or genuineness of a document or a personal 
statement. This provides legal certainty sought by members of the 
community and businessman in the conduct of their affairs. 
The position of a Notary in Indonesian community is still very 
strong. The implementation of many laws and regulations involves the 
participation of a Notary, even in tax and tax dispute, e.g. the notarial 
legalization of a company's annual and accounting report. Many Notaries 
in Indonesia double function as a -Land Title Registrar (PPAT) or 
r 
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Property Title Registrar. AJIland transactions should be documented' by 
Deed of a PP AT. The Official title is "PP A T IN otary". Even the 
transactions concerning buildings with a "land certificate" are now 
documented through the PPAT/Notary. 
When foreign investors need land to lease or to rent (in Indonesia it 
is cnlled "purchnse of a land title"), the Notary is involved from the very 
beginning: verifying the legality of the status of a plot of land examining 
the land title owner's identity, application for "location license" of the 
project, negotiations concerning the price of the plot of land per square 
meter, the land transaction agreement documentation, the transfer of 
ownership of the land title, the application for issuance of the land title 
certificate to t.he !vIinister of Land Affairs, the application for a land-use 
permit, and eventually the application for construction and building 
license, all requiring the services of a PPAT/Notary. 
, . 
Even in the process of applying for a loan by a Foreign Investor 
(PMA) to a financial institution bank, or leasing company, a. Notary is . 
involved : to draft and draw up the loan agreements, the lease 
agreements, and the fiducia-property deeds. Even personal guarantee 
agreements nrc often set up by a notarial deed. 
If in the guarantee agreement a certnin plot of land is involved, 
then the PPAT/Notary has to act, for only the PPAT has the legal 
authority tQ .establish land title-transaction agreements. However, 
questions relnting to a land title certificate belong to the exclusive 
competence 01' absolute jurisdiction of the Local Bureau of the Minister 
for Land Affairs, although the Land title-transaction agreement deed 
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executed by the PP AT form the basis for the issuance of the Land title 
cel' Ufica te. 
Even the financial institutions place so much trust in the 
Notary/PPAT, that his notarial deed for the land titlc-trnnsnction-
agreement is considered to be such value as a collateral for a loan. Of 
course this trust is based on the assumption that the PPAT/Not.ary will 
always do his ut.most to obtain the genuine official Land title certificate as 
soon as possible, and that he "iD than submit t.he Certificate immediately 
or directly to the financial institution concerned. 
Commencing January 1st 1995 the Finance l\tIinistry also has, to 
rely on the Notary in the execution of the new Income Tax Luw; that is to 
say Not.ary will not arrange any transfer of ownership of stocks listed at 
the Stock Exchangt; before t.he due taxes are fuJly paid. 
Similarly the Minister of Finance expecb that a Notary/P:P AT will 
not arrange any transfer of lund title-ownership before the 5 % income 
tax is duly paid to the treas,urer. 
Such is the overaU picture concerning the position of an Indonesian 
Notary in Indonesian Legal System. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE PROFESSION AND ROLE OF NOTARY IN INDONESIA 
a. The Profession of Notary 
It is apparent from Chapter II that the Notary Profession in 
Indonesia is held in very high esteem and that it requires the highest sense 
of responsibility and absolute trustworthiness. 
Therefore the selection process of candidates for Notary is very rigid 
and has been so since well before war, evell in the 19th Century. 
The main criteria for eligibility are : personality, character, no 
criminal record whatsoever, adequate' general and professional 
knowledge, at least two years practical experience working in a locally 
renowned Notary's office. 
After the selection and final examination the nominated candidate 
will be appointed as Notary by the Minister of Justice. 
Basic Education Requirement: 
To qllnlify as " Notary Candidate" one has to have a " gtate's " 
Law degree ( SH ) from a state ( public) or private Lavt' school, plus, a 
two- year ( 4 semesters) postgraduate Notary Study Diploma of a State 
Univel'sily accrcdited by thc Minister of Justice and the Minister of 
Education. After at least two-years of practical training or working 
t. 
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. experience with a locally renowned Notary, the candidates may app'ly for 
Notaryship in a place, city or town where there is vacancy for a Notary. 
I 
The first Indonesian Notary. 
According to history the first Notary in Indonesia was a Dutch, 
named Melchior Kerchem. He was appointed in Batavia ( now Jakarta ) 
by the "Governor General" of the Dutch East India Company ( VOC ) 
on 27 August, 1620 after the declaration of Batavia as " Capital". 
The name" Batavia Ie was officially given to the" Capital of East 
India" ( "Oost Indie Ie in Dutch) on 4 May, 1621. 
The Notary was declared Ie public officer " and had to take an 
official Oath in the presence of the Governor General. 
The Notary Profession Today. 
Today the Indonesian Notary is a " public officer" since 1860, and 
has to tal{e his Oath in the presence of lhe District Court or District 
Governor. 
The law governing the office and profession of Notary is Public Law 
as he is a public officer, but in his profession he is practically and solely 
only concerned with mutters of Private Law. 
The Oath which the Notary has to take consists of two parts, 
namely: 
(1) Oath of Loyalty to the Republic of Indonesia, to the Constitution of 
the State of 1945, and to respect a,nd obey all lawful Instructions 
given to him by the Courts and all other relevnnt Public Authorities; 
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(2) Oath of Adherence to the Rules and ,Ethics of his Job, and that he 
shall perform all his duties with the utmost sincedty, honesty, 
cares, pUllctuality and strict impartiality, and that he shall obey and 
heed all Rules and Regulations concerning his Notaryship of the 
present. and of the future, and that he shall uphold the utmost 
confidentiality of the content of all t.he deeds he may make, all 
things mentioned shall be in accordance with the Law. 
The Oath he has taken compels the Notary to keep everything 
recorded in his deeds strictly confidential in accordance with article 40 of 
Law number 3- 1860. 
Article 40 forbids the Notary to issue engrossment, copies, and 
extracts of deeds, or to show to or to inform people about the content of 
deeds other thaJJ the Ol~es who are directly concerned with 01' related to 
those deeds, including their heirs, and eventual beneficiaries of legally 
obtained rights, except where the Law pro\ides otherwise. 
To keep everything confidential in regard to the contents of deeds 
and all information he may have entrusted to him by Clients. This is not 
required as of I'ight or out of kindness, but it is his duty, and it is in his 
own interest. 
Article 1909 of t.he Civil Code provides that everybody who has the 
legal. c~pacity to do so must ad as witness and to be~r witness before the 
Court, except those who are not allowed by Lml\I to provide any 
information ,:vhatsoever. The obligation to serve as a witness and to bear 
witness docs not. apply to Notaries who by Law arc exempted from this 
duty. The Notary belongs to a category of exempted persons, particularly 
if and wilen the e,idence sought concerns or will concern the cont.ents of 
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his deeds. Even in criminal cases tried before the Court, a Notary has the 
right to refuse to appear if it concerns the contents of his deeds or 
otherwise prejudices his duty to remain silent.. 
One of the inain reasons why the Notary has the right to refuse to 
appear before the Court is thnt he should not in any way lose the 
confidence or trust of the community. The Notary is the only public officer 
entrusted with the task of protecting the interests of the people and the 
community. He is a person that everybody can trust and to whom people 
can come and ask for help, assistance of ad,ice whenever needed. 
To remain silent and not to provide any information is for the 
Notary not only a right, but also a duty imposed by article 1909, 
paragraph 3, of the. Civil Codc. Thj~ articles provides that certain per~on 
have t.he right to withdraw from testifying as n witness and in the case of 
the Not.ary this is based on article 17 ( Notary's Oath) and article 40 
(prohibition to give information concerning the contents of deeds) of Law 
numbcl' 3-1860. 
Nevertheless, a Notary may decide to give information if he is of the 
opinion that a higher level of interest than that of the client concerned 
should be served, or if the Law provides that the Notary is exempted from 
his duty to be silent in certain cases, e.g. Tax matters. 
The Right To An Officiu1 Senl 
AI' the Notory is u public official of the Republic of Indonesio, and 
has authority given to him by the Minister of Justice as part of his official 
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appointment, he has the right to have a Seal of the Republic of Indonesia, 
. . 
bem'iug his complete Name, Office and Place of the Domicile. 
He t.herefore'represents the Government of the Republic of Indonesia in 
the making and issuance of his deeds bearing Seal, \vhich consequently 
gives the notarial papers the same degree of authenticity as any other 
official authentic papers or documents issued by other public officials. 
As mentioned earlier in chapter II, all notarial deeds should meet 
certain requirements, including n certain format, and should be evidenced 
by two Vt'itnesses who should have no family-relationship whatsoever with 
thc Notary. 
All notarial papcrs should bear thc ~omplctc name of the Notary 
and his Place of Office ( Domicile). An Acting Notary should also mention 
t.he date and number of the ministerial decrce with which he has obtained 
the llut.hority to net. pro temlore on hehalf of a Notary in absence. 
As previously stated, a notarial deed is valid if it bears or contains 
the following: 
1. the first names, surnames, occupations or social positions and 
domiciles of all parties or persons who are present before the 
Notary, "'hile proxies should also mention their occupation or 
social position, and domiciles; 
2. proxies should state in which capacity or function they act, 
specifying the data concerning their leUer of proxy or arrangement 
of which they act; 
3. first names, name, occupations or social position, and domicile of 
witnesses, and specif;.ing the capacity or function in which they act; 
4. place, day of the week, month and year of execution of the deed. 
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The text of the notarial deed should consist of full sentences and 
written in full, no abbreviations and or open spaces between words and or 
sentences are allowed. Unavoidable open spaces should be filled up with 
adequately thick ink-lines before finishing the deed, so that no addition 
can be made: 
For a notarial deed to be legally valid, every alteration or addition if 
any should be written by the Notary by IUlnd in the margin of the page or 
the deed verified and initialed by all persons present and involved, the 
Notary and witnesses included. 
Appcarers arc free as far us thc lunguage of the deed is concel'llcd, 
. provided that the language is fully understood by the Notary. Before 
undersigning, the ( draft, minute) deed should be read out in full by the 
Notary himself -to the Appeal'ers and \Vitnesses, '''hile corrections and 
additions as and when desired by the relevant parties or persons should be 
made and written by the Notary himself immediately opposite in the 
margin of every page and exactly on the same hOl'izontalline as the words 
in the sentence concerned. 
AU notarial deeds should be mudc in the form of a "lldnute", an 
original draft of a deed of contract All minutes of every month are then 
bound up or collected into one book. The Indonesian Notary also has to 
keep a Repertory in twofold, recording daily every deed he has executed, 
and an alphabetical Index he has to keep every month, recording the 
names of all persons inyolved in every deed during the relevant month 
( and year). 
\Vithin two months (January - February) at the beginning of every 
year an· Indonesian Notary has to prt;.~cnt the duplicate copy of his 
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Repertory to the Clerk (Secretary) of the relevant Court of Justice 
( Panitera Pengadilan Negeri). This presentation is to be made a special 
notarial II Deed of Deposit" for the record, signed by Clerk of the Court 
and the Notary or his proxy. 
The Notnry in Indonesia has to uphold his Dignity and his Office as 
Notary at all times. He has to be careful not to get involved in any 
undignified, let alone criminal case, not only as Notary hut also as a 
common private person. Any violation of the lal"', or any indecent 
behavior of the Notary, if discovered or reported, can be cited by the 
District Attorney 01' the Court of Justice as a ground to have him 
reprimanded, and in more serious cases he may be suspended from office 
for three to six months. If he is punished on account of a criminal act he 
may get discharged from office definitely. 
According to the Law on the Administration of Justice, every 
Notary is sup(~rvised by the relevant President of the Court of Justice or 
Chief justice, who has to report everything important to the Supreme 
Court. This is understandable as the Indonesian Notary has to be one of 
the main advisers to the Community and should therefore have to 
maintuin a clean and respectable reputation. 
b. Active Role of the Nota ry as Legal Adviser 
, 
It may be evident from article 1 of law number 3 - 1860 that the 
Indonesian Notary is the only pu blic officer in the Indonesian COllllllunity 
\vho has the exclusive authority conferred upon him by the Minister of 
,Justice on behalf of the President of the RepUblic of Indonesia where by 
to issue authentic deeds relating to all kinds of ads, agreements and 
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arrangements, as provided by Law or requested by the parties or persons 
concerned that there must be a written documentation with the proper 
authenticity. All deeds should be duly dated, registered in a Repertory, 
and the names of all persons involved recorded in an alphabetical Index, 
and then carefully and safely kept. 
That is the basic original idea about the role of the Indonesian 
Notary, but through the years, due mainly to the ever changing 
circumstances and steadily increasing complexity of the modernizing 
Indonesian community, his role has become in practice by and large much 
broader and more varied. 
Through the increasing complexity of social and business relations 
between the ethnically nnd educationnlly vnried members of the 
community, nlflny legal problems arise. Curiously enough, many people go 
to the Notary for legal advice. This may be because the Notary is in the 
eyes of the people in general, one of the public officers who can reasonably 
be trusted, as his acts, his behavior, and his deeds are constantly under 
control from authorities and members of the community, particularly his 
clients. Besides, Indonesian Notal'ics today are ill general well educated 
and well truined in Law and in solving legal problems, particularly those 
who have to deal with foreign investment matters. 
In this era of globalization, with annual economic growth more than 
sh. percent, more and more people in Indonesia are involved in 
international trade and business. VOl' their contracts they need the 
Notary, as legal adviser and as deed maker. They need to bono,,! more 
capitals from banks and other financial institutions, and here again they 
need the Notary as legal ndviser and deed maker for loan agreements. 
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They need the Notary for bunk guarantees, and for the bin~ing 
a greemen ts of colla feral. 
. The Indonesian government expects that the Notaries actively 
participate in the creation of the favorable foreign investment climate in 
Indonesia in general, an although not allowed to enter actively into any 
kind of business, they should have a lot of general knowledge about local 
national and international business. 
Notaries today should be able to understand important economic 
situations, particularly where legal problems arc involved. They arc also 
required at present to be familiar with legal problems of leasing , of 
franchising, of joint ventures, of intellectual property ( patents, trade 
marks, subsidiaries, etceteras), of industrial and housing estates. 
Some Notaries al'e nccessarily requircd to have general technical 
knowledge about containers and freight forwarding matters of many 
kinds of insurance, particularly in transportation. This is also true of labor 
problems and labor disputes where notarial deeds in mnny cases are 
needed. 
A very important problem for foreign investors coming to Indonesia 
IS Ito,,,, to obtain land the safest way. As Conveyancer (PPAT), the 
Indonesian Notary has to acquire good knowledge pertaining to land 
rights and land use problcms, and to protect his clients from defective 
titles overcumbranch. 
Land Law, 01' the so-called Agrarian La,,', in Indonesia is quite 
difficult, to many people ('ycn confusing. Somc Notaries in Indonesia are 
also public officers as Conveyancer (PPAT/Pejabat Pembuat Akta 
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Tanah), and he really need to master Land Law and its problems in 
, 
practice, so that he can advise his clients pal'ticularly foreign investors, 
regarding acquisition of title to land and other related matters and save 
them from getting into conflicts or troubles because of mistakes or wrong 
advises. 
Although an Indonesian Notary, who is at the same time a 
Coveyancer ( PPAT), should have a thorough knowledge of "agrarian" 
law or land rights matters, he should limit his activities and his role to 
advising and making the propel' and rightful deeds for transactions 
regarding the use of land. Real legal problems are for La'wyers to handle, 
with whom the Notary should have good relationship. But the analysis of 
legal problems and the formulation of a good Legal Opinion are the , 
functions of Lawyers. Although many Notaries, who are also invariably' 
Law graduates, have the capacity to act as ;lawyers, but because of the 
Notary Oath they are not allowed to do so. They must confine themselves 
to pure" Notary" work which is already bl'oad enough in Indoncsia 
today. 
c. Passive Rolc as Decd l'vlakcr. 
The role as deed maker is called "passive" as in this matter the 
Notary should conduct himself objectivcly, impartially, and remain silent 
throughout the process of deed making. Hc is not allowcd "to influence" 
the opinions of the contracting 01' deal making parties. 
He can, howcvel', give them a warning if their opinions 01' ideas 
con lrndict or are against the Law, e.g. Violate the provisions of articles 
rr 
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1320, 1321 and 1338 of lhe Civil Code vrhen the Deed IS ~lbout a 
Contract that is being negotiated by parties. 
In his passive role, the only thing the Notary is allowed to do is 
writing down the wishes of both contracting parties, and put them in the 
right form "and format of a Deed. During the deed making process he 
should really remain silent and passive, letting the parties negotiate with 
each other, and then ,,,rite down everything or anything they have agreed 
upon, except if the formulations or their wishes are against the Law, then 
the Notary have to refuse to execute that Deed, and give them advice on 
the alternatives. 
After the signing of the minute (draft) Deed, and making of due 
payments, the Notary will provide all parties concerned with official copies 
or the Deed that constitutes the contracts or agreement. 
The Notary has to keep everything secret from everyone except 
parties concerned. Inquiries that may come up from the public or front 
authorities about the contents of the deeds should be al1swered by the 
parties concerned themselves, and nothing, not the slightest information, 
can be obtained from the Notary. 
From all the deeds he made the Notary has to develop system of a 
Repertory ,vith an alphabetical, Index, for future retrieval if a party is in 
need of an engrossment or a copy of a deed, etceteras. 
, 
All notarial papers and deeds are to be kept in a safe place. The 
Notary is fully responsible for their safety in the general sense of the word, 




According to Indonesian Law there are two categories of Deeds, 
namely Private Deeds (onderhands akten, akte di bawah tangan) and 
public or official Deeds (openbarte alden, aide resmi). 
In the narrow sense of the word, Deeds are legal documents 
designed to function as proof or testimony of or about a certain legal act 
(rechtshandeling,. perbuatan hukum) that has taken place. 
Deeds may contain a statement, a wi1l, a settlement, nn 
arrangement, a deal, an agreement, a purchase, and so on, in short, any 
written document intended by the p(~rson concerned to have legally 
binding force or a legal consequence, such as to serve as proof or 
testimony to anyone who .needs such a proof. 
In the broadest sense of the word, since the Dutch Registration Law 
in 1970, a "Deed (akte) is any piece of writing and document; which has 
"legal value" and can be used as proof, acceptable to the public and 
admissible in Court. Any such piece of 'writing or document can be 
registered. 
In the world of Notaries in Indonesia, however, most of the Deeds 
are in the narrow sense of the "'lord, as mentioned above. 
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l\10l'eover, Deeds should have a "recognizable format" to be casily 
identifiable as such, and according to Indonesian Law contain either an 
agreement (overeenkomst, perjanjian,persctujuan) or a contract. 
An Agreement (overeenkomst., per.ianjian) has in Indonesian 
modern prhrate law rather broad meaning, it is a broad concept. 
A contract is any "binding agreement". A non-binding agreement is 
only nominally an agrecment, a simple statcmcnt, and not a contract. 
There is also a distinction between unilateral agreements (eenzijdige 
overeenskolt1slen, per,janjian sepihnk), such as a testament, a will, a fL'Xed 
term of condition (" take it , or leave it") and bilateral or plul'ilateral 
agreements (tweczijdige en meerzijdige overcenkomstcn, perjllnjian dwi 
pihak atau multi pihnk); and ab;o another dh;tincHon betwecn oral nnd 
written agreemenb. 
In order to have n long-term effect, agreements should be '''Titten, 
preferably in the form of a Deed. 
In English Law, a Deed is a written document that. is signed, sealed,. 
and delivered, and usually prepared by a Solicitor who has the authority, 
to act as Notary Public. His main job is to ~ttest or to certify deeds and 
other documents. His position is quite different from that of an 
Indonesian Notary which is basically of Dutch origin. 
a. Private Deeds. 
A Private Deed is a Deed established by and between private 
persons wit.hout. the presence or mediation of a properly authorized public 
officer or a specifically competent public authority. 
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With the improvement in literacy of lhe people in Indonesia today, 
more and more statement~ and agJ'ccmenls behvcen citizens are now 
, 
made. in the form of a Deed, usually a Private Deed, made on a stamped 
paper or just an ordinary paper and later on stamped with a 1000 
(rupiah) seal, in stead of going to a Notary or any other public officer, just 
to save cost or to save time. 
The making of a Private Deed, which concerns or contains an 
agreement or contract, and intcnded by the parties to have full legal 
binding force as proof before a Court of law, providing that no one of the 
parties way later on revoke or deny the existence 01' genuineness of it, is 
regulated by articles 1313, 1320, and 1338 of the Civil Code. The ultimate 
paragraph of article 1338 emphasizes the requirement "that it should take 
place with good in~entions or good faith" , on all sides and on aU parties. 
But, what is meant by "private dccd" in thc broader sense of the, 
term, as mentioned above, at present is not, only the stamped or sealed· 
, 
private deed, but ulso, when necessary, all kinds of "house papers", like: 
fatuity and other kinds of letters, po~tcat'ds, bills, drawings, etceteras, 
which Iltay have "legal value" as instruments of proof. 
h. Validity of a Private Deed. 
Any Private Deed made hch,'een citi7,en~ or memh(~rs of the 
community is in genera), legally binding, although the legal capacity to 
adopt any form of legal binding document by one of the parties may be 
doubtful, c.g. or regarded as "mentally not normal". But that is up to the 
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Court. to decide upon "t.he shade or degree" of the iegal validity of the 
deed, because it depends on many factors and circumstances . 
. At any tate, any private Deed is legally binding, but not necessarily 
authentic, i.e. it has no absolute power, anybody who has something to do 
,,,Uh the use of -it, has the right to doubt t.he rightfulness or propriety of 
! 
the contents of the Deed and even the Deed itself, and the parties 
concerned have then to prove its genuineness to any incredulous third 
party. 
That is one of the reasons that many persons who have made a 
Private Deed can later on come to a Notary to Uregister" the Deed. By this 
regh;trntion t.he Notary guarantee the date of this privnte deed only. 
A Notury can also legalize a privnte deed, in the legalization process, . 
all parties or their proxies, with power of attorney, should be present. The: 
, 
Notary has then to examine and to verify every legal aspect of the Private. 
Deed, including the legal identity or the persons involved, and when the 
Notary is satisfied with or about the legality or the propriety of the Private 
Deed, he reads out tllis Private Deed to them, after which they put their 
signature, and the Notary can then enter the Deed into his /I Legalization" 
of Private Deeds. 
The registered and legalized Private Deeds are then provided ,vith a 
registl'utionl1egalizaUon number find !l!eal "registration" 01' "legalization", 
by which the Notary gnarantees its genuineness. 
Some "Hiters call this "legalization/registration" on II aut.hentication" 
of the Deed, but many .Jurists disngree, since it does not reaJIy 
authenticate but merely legalizes and registers the deed, whose substantive 
vaUdity or invalidity remains intact. 
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c. The Official/Notarial Deed. 
The Official/Notarial Deed when duly established is automatically 
and legally authentic, i.e. genuine and, as such, is absolutely accepted as 
true. 
Anyone or any party who has doubts about its genuine or legal 
validity has to come with solid proofs to support his arguments. And it is 
then up to the Judge to decide. 
But normally, no one win doubt the genuineness of an Indonesian 
Notarial Deed, as the Notary is under constant control or supervision of 
so many sides, including the general public. 
In making his Deeds the Indonesian Notary has to follow as strictly 
and rigidly as possible all rules, principles, procedures, regulations, 
government policies, International Conventions, and relevant State Lm\'s. 
Although Indonesia has an "open system or freedom of contract", 
any contractual deed however, in forl11, format and content, should be 
made properly within the limits set by Law. 
Any form or kind of violation of the rules, principles, regulations, 
and laws, can result in nullification of the Deed. The Indonesian Notary is 
therefore, in general, very caution and conscious about it,in order to 
uphold his dignity and the trustworthincssof his professional integrity. 
d. Validity of the Notarial Deed. 
As stated earlier, the Notarial Deed, provided that it has been made 
correctly und properly, is uutomatically "authentic". 
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The main differences between a Private Deed and a Notarial Deed 
are as follows: 
, 
u. Notarial authentic Deeds always have a U ftxed" and certuin date; . , 
executed before and read out by the public authority/Notary; 
done at the plnce where the Notnry has an office and Httested by 
at least h,ro witnesses, while that is not the case with Private 
Deeds; 
b. The engrossment of an authentic Notarial Deed (Grosse akte). . . 
especially the deed of "Acknowledgment of indebtedness" which 
on the top of the deed contains lhe words II In the name of lhe 
almighty God" ("Demi Keadilan Bel'dasarkan Ketuhnnnn Yang 
JVlaha Esa") has executorial power. This kind of Notarial deeds 
accompanied. by original deed of mortgage (aktc hipotikf 
sertipiknt hipotik) made by a Conveyancer (PPAT/Pejabat 
Pembuat Akta Tanah), nccording to ar.tide 224 of the New 
Indonesia regulation, has the same executorial power as the 
judicial decision of a Court of Law. 
Usually an Indonesian Notary not only functions as public 
officer/Notary, but also as Conveyancer, this Conveyancer is one of 
the public officers nominated by the government,(after passing 
the specinl Agrnrinn examination held by the Departement of 
Agrarian) he/she is the only one having the authority to execute 
all kind~ of transactions concerning land. Hence Private Deeds 
concerning land transactions in Indonesia arc not per se valid; 
c. Authentic Notaries Deeds can never go as tray in practice, while the 
:tvlIilability or exi~tcncc of Private Deeds cannot be glJaJ·anteed. 
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As fal' as the validity of the authentic Notarial Deed as absolute 
instrument of proof is concerned, the follo'\\ing can be said about its 
probative value. 
A distinction should be made between three kinds of evidential 
values of authentic deeds: 
1. The external evidential value (uitwendige bewijskracht). 
This means that any authentic deed, according to article 1875 of the 
Civil Code, has sui generis absolute evidential value, a Private Deed only 
has evidential value when the parties concerned acknowledge in due form 
the truth or the existence of it, and not when challenged and rej ected by 
one of the parties. 
But the authentic Notarial Deed has a public character with 
immediately full evidential value, as the Latin maxim goes "acta publica 
probant se ipsa". 
2. Formal e,,;dential value (formele bewi.i skracht). 
This formal evidential value of an authentic deed, according to the 
ruling legal theory in Indonesia, is derived from the logic that the duly and 
formally written statement of a public officer who is sworn-in like a 
Notary, about the true existence of a deed ought to be trusted. Otherwise, 
the theory says, the official Oath taken by the Notary becomes 
meaningless. 
It is for this reason that candidate Notaries should be carefully 
selected and tesled on their character, integrity, and family background. 
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In general, any official deed duly made by any duly sworn in p'ublic 
officer should be or ought to be trusted. 
Nevertheless, article 263 of the Penal Code provides ways and 
I 
means to prosecute any public officer for forgery or abuse of authority, if 
a forgery lawsuit claim before a private law court faUs. 
I 
3. The materiaUsubstantial evidential value (materiele bewij skracht). 
This theory of material evidentinl value of an authentic deed is 
derived from the logic that the main purpose of any duly made public 
deed is to stnte facts, to state the truth about the solemnly made 
statements or wishes of contending parties. That the Notary is not 
allowed to and should not add anything from his own opinion or ideas 
other than those ·approved by the parties concerned in fuU c611sciousness 
without any feelings of compulsion. 
I 
The material evidential value of authelitic Notarial deeds is based on 
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CHAPTER V 
FOREIGN INVESTl\1ENT CORPORATION IN INDONESIA 
A. The Role of Foreign Investment in Indonesia 
No one today denies the impol'hince of foreign investments, 
provided that, as a matter of course, the benefits and profits are equitably 
I 
shared by the local people in the form of well-paid jobs and fair treatment 
by the foreign owners, and by the home country in the form of all kinds of 
taxes and contrihutions to the development of modern cultural, economic 
as well as geographical infrastructure. 
The aspiration and cxpectatioll5, hO''':CVCi', arc highly tempercd by 
thc fact that Indoncsia has to compctc with other Asian countries ,,,,hich 
are more attractive to investors in genet'ul, as ~itplinl today llaS a more 
and more internntionnl or global charader, wheth~r owned by Americans, 
West Europeans, .Japanese or Taiwanese, or even Indonesians themselves, 
The determining factors concerning attractiveness for investment 
differ from country to country, from time to time, and from group to 
I 
group of capital owners. But the most general are: an effective and fair 
• I 
legal system, political stability, attractive ItlOnetary and banking system, 
adequate infrastructure, reasonable labor costs, and efficient 
transportation and telecomlllunication systems. 
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As Indonesia is in hard need for foreign illvestments1 the 
Govcrnment is sparing no cfforts to invite other countries short of 
sacrificing national pride and national interests, as the national character 
and nation building process remains to be completed. So most of the 
naUonaileadcl1s are concerned with ltil identity cris!s if the ncgative effccts 
of the How of foreign capitals is not adequately under control. The main 
visible signs of an identity crisis are stress, frustration, rising criminality 
including corruption, prostitution, and the use of drugs. 
With a population of 190 million, an annual growth rate of 1,7 %, a 
35 % proport.ion of population less than 15 yc?rs of age, n GDP of $US 
150 billion, a per capita income of only SUS 770, an average annual real 
GDP growth of 6,9 0/0 , 6 % unemployment rate and possibly higher, 
Indonesia has to try hard to induce foreign investments fiS fHr as possible 
and as harmoniously spread as possible thrOughout the 190 main islands 
of the archipelago, out of the total 13.000 big and small islands. 
B. Foreign Investment Legislation in Indonesia 
As discussed above, Indonesia is trying hard to attract foreign 
investments by changing and amending everything known to be a 
handicap to interested foreign investors and owners of capitals, meeting 
their demands and suggestions as far as possible, and by doing so trying 
to make the investment climate as attractive as possible. 
The lcgal aspect of Indonesian foreign investmcnt policy covers the 
follo'l\-ing items: 
(1 ) legal bf,lsis; 




(5) spccial facilitics; 
(6) land and building; 
(7) releva.nt intcrnational agreements. 
(1) Legal Basis 
The lcgal basis for foreign investment in Indoncsia is still Law 
number 1 of 1967, amended by Law number 11 of 1970. Thcse laws are 
designed to give cffect to thc various deregulatory policics and measures 
that havc been adopted, time and again, by the Indonesian Government. 
In addition to this investment law, all companics, including PlVIA 
(Forcign Direct Invcstment ) Companies, arc subject to sectional 
(dcpartmental ) industrial policies as required by the, corresponding 
I 
Ministries. 
Reference should be made to the Indonesian government 
regulation on Sharcs in Foreign Investmcnt Corporations number 
20/1994 and thc Decrec of the Minister for InvcstmenUChairman of the 
Investmcnt Coordinating Board number 15/SK11994 conccrning Share 
Ownership in Foreign Capital Investment Companies. The main aspects in 
this deregula lion policies were: 
(a) Foreign partncrs could be in person/individual 01' corporation, this 
mcans that cvcry foreign individual or corporation ,vho has the 
intention and capital can imlllcdia tclv 
w' 
make invcstments in 
I ndoncsia. 
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(b) Foreign partners can possess 100 % shares in all sectors whi<:h are 
open to Foreign Investors except those concerning pablic needs, 
such as : 
1. Seaports; 
2. Production, transmission and distribution of electrical power for 
public use; 
3. Telecommunication; 
4. Sea Transportation; 
5. Air Services; 
6. Portable '~"ater ; 
7. Railroads; 
8. Atomic Reactors; 
9. News; 
In which Foreign companies must form a Joint Venture "rith 
Indonesian partner, and at least 5 % of the corporation's share 
must be possessed by Indonesian pattner in the initial phase; 
(c) The obligation of divestment is that foreign partner are requested to 
tnmsfel' parts of their shares to Indonesiail partners after 15 years 
of production; 
(d) The minimum limit of investment capital is deleted, so this policy 
gives i the opportunity for foreign investors ( corporation or 
individual) to invest their capital in smail scales, for example in 
component industry, etc; 
(e) A foreign cOll1pany is aUo"ved to set up a il~W company with 100 % 
of shares owned by it j oinUy with another foreign partner or 
Indonesian partner; 
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(f) Foreign entities and 01' foreign individuals are allowed to ~uy 
Indonesian corporation's shares as long as their activities arc still 
. allowed for foreign investments; 
(g) The location of project is limited to industrial zones or bounded 
zones, but if the investor of this foreign investment can show proof 
of land possession, t.hen the company, can use this location as long • 
as it is still in the industrinl zones; 
(b) The duration of operation permit for foreign company is valid for 
30 (thirty) years, since the company starts to operate and can be 
extended; 
(i) Based on the Deregulation Policy, June 1994, indirect export, 
through sub-contract system can be considered ns direct export. 
Any PMA Compnny is grnnted a period of 30 yenrs to exist after its 
legal formation, and if it makes an nddiUonal investment ( i.c. 
expansion of its project ) within that pcl'iod, then another 30 years 
of continued existence is granted for that expansion. Thus, in 
fact, n PMA company can keep growing and expanding and 
continuously prolongs its existence for an indefinite period of time. 
(2) The Corporate Law. 
Corporations were formerly regulated in Indonesia by the 
Commercial Code, chapter three, from articles 36 to 56. 
On 14 February, 1995, a new Corporation Law was cnacted 
replacing the chapter on Corporation Law of the Commercial Code. This 
new Law is far more extensive than the old provisions in the Commercial 
Code, and gives more security, more .certajnty and greater clarity about 
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many aspects of the modern corporations, including the public compa.nics 
listed in several national and international stock exchanges . 
. Government policy on Shares in Foreign Investment Corporations. 
is laid down in Regulation number 20/1994, and the Decree of the 
Minister for Investment/Chairman of the Investment Coordinating Board 
number 15/SKf1994 concerning Share OWllership in Foreign CapiL'l1 
Investment Companies. 
A Pl\1A Company is generally established as a joint venture 
undertaking between foreign and Indonesian partners, which has more 
opportunities to benefit from Indonesia than a pure FTvIA company with 
100 % foreign ownership. 
A joint venture Pl\fA Company takes the form of a Limited 
Liability Company. caned" PT « ( PCI'SCr0811 Terbatas ), which is subject 
to the Indonesian Corporate Laws. 
A PMA Company in infrastructure projects, e.g. seaports, 
electricity generation and distribution for public use, telecommunications, 
shipping, airlines, portable water, public railways, atomic energy reactors 
and mass media, is established by way of joint venture between foreign 
and Indonesian partners whereby the Indonesian share should be at least 
5%. 
A PMA Company may be established with 100 % foreign 
ownership, provided that aftcr 15 years of commercial operation, the 
company starts to be divested, where parts of ilt; shares are sold to 
Indonesian individuals 01' legnl entities, through direct placement nnd or 
indirect through domestic stock exchange. 
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(3) Taxation 
The Income Tax in Indonesia is progressive, and this applies to' both 
individuals and enterprises. The income tax rates are 15 % for annual 
incomes of up to 10 million rupiahs, 25 % for annual incomes between 
Rp 10 million. and Rp 50 million, and 35 % for annual incomes above 
Rp 50 million. A self-assessment method is used to compute the tax. 
A loss carried over for a period of 5 years is provided. For 
investments in 13 Provinces of East Indonesia, the loss can be carried 
forward up to 8 years. 
Depreciation costs on assets are deductible from the Income Befol'e 
Tax ( IBT ). Depreciable assets are grouped into four categories 
depending on the useful life of the assets. 
Investors ~tave the choice between the straight linc method ( for 
periods of Jess thell 20 years ) or the fust declining balance ll1ethod ( 
except for buildings ). 
The depreciation rates, determined according to the useful life and 
utilization, al'e as follows: 
Useful Life 
--- less than 4 years 
--- between 4 - 8 years 
--- exceeding 8 years 
Rate 
50 % reducing balance 
25 % reducing balance 
10 % reducing balance 
For buildings the depreciation rate is 5 % using the straight line 
method. 
10 % Value Added Tux ( VAT )is applied to imports in normal 
cases, for qlanufnctul'ed goods and 1110st services, but foreign investors 
may apply for attractive reductions for /( O\1\'n ( project) use /( items. 
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There is also a 10 % - 35 % sales Tax on luxury goods whenever 
applicable on purchase. Tourists and foreigIlers ( wi'thout resid'ential 
status) may be exempted from this tax. 
Payments of dividends, interests, and technical and management 
fees for services performed in Indonesia to' Indonesian and non-
Indonesian residents are subject to withholding tax, as follows: 
Payments to Indonesian residents in general 15 % 
For technical and management services 




All investment proj ects approved by the Investment Coordinating 
Board ( BKPM ), PMA as well as PMDN ( domestic capital investment ), 
including expanding PMA and PMDN Companies to produce similar 
products with an excess of 30 % of install~d capacities or diversification 
of products, will be granted with the following incentives: 
(a) Exemption or relief from import duties and levies on 
(i) capital goods ( machinery, equipment, spare parts, auxiliary , 
equipment) imported, 
(ii) raw materials imported for the purpose of two years full 
production ( accumulated production time )i 
(b) Excmption from Transfcr of Ownership Fcc for Ship Registration 
Deed or Certificate made for the first time in Indonesia; 
(c) Deferred payment of Value Added Tax ( PPN ) and Sales Tax on 
"luxury goods" Ppn ( Barnng l\1ewah ) arriving ,,·ith imported 
Capital Goods directly related to the production process; 
----------.~ 
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(d) Postponed payment for up to 5 years, of PPN and Sales Tax on 
" luxury goods" al'l'iving with Capital Goods imported by PMA or 
PMDN companies engaged in the field of hotel, office building, 
I 
shopping center, and public transportation; 
I 
Special incentives are provided for Exporting Manufactures, e.g. , 
(i) Restitution of import duty and import surcharge on imported 
goods and materials for the manufacturing of products for 
export. 
(ii) Excmption from VAT and Sales Tux 011 Luxury Goods and 
IViatcl'ial purchased domestically for the manufacturing of 
produ'cts for export. 
(iii) The import. of any amount of rU'\v materials needed for the 
manufacturing of Export Products. 
(5) Special Facilities 
Bonded Zones ( Kawasan Berikat ) and Export Processing 
Enterports (EPTE) arc established to locate Industrial Companies for 
Export Products. These companies are exempted from the import duty, 
import surcharge, excise, income tax, PPN and Ppn (Barang Mewah), for 
import.ed capital goods and equipment..25 % of their products may be 
sold to local markets after paying aU due normal import duty, customs 
duties, etceteras. 5 % of raw material may be sold as II scrap or waste" to 
the local market. 
The above mentioned exporting companies are also allowed to lease 
their own machinery and equipment to their' subcontractors located 
out.side the Bonded Zone 01' without EPTE Stat.us, for a maximum of t.wo 
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years in order to further process their own products beyond the bonded 
Zones. 
They are also exempted from VAT and Sales Tax on " luxury 
goods" on the delivery of products for further processing from their own 
subcontractors outside the Bonded Zone and EPTE, or the other way 
around. 
(6) Land and Building 
As there are in Indonesia, according to Indonesian Agrarian Law 
number 5 of 1960, "freehold land rights ", a special way out is created 
to enable companies which need land, in the form of three types of rights 
attached to land for use by any Company in Indonesia, whether national 
01' forcign. 
The above mentioned rights on land arc as follows: 
(a) The Land Cultivation Right (HGU) . 
This HGU is the right to use a plot of state-owned land for 
purpose of agriculture, e.g. plantation, fishing ground, ,cattle farm 
and meadow. 
By law, land title for cultivation is granted for a maximum 
period of 35 years, but may be extended to sixty years if the iand is 
properly used and managed. 
The title of the right to cultivate land is given only to 
Indonesian partners or to legal entities domiciled in Indonesia, 
including PMA Companies. With the approval of the government ( 
corresponding 1\1inister ) it can be used as a collateral, or 
transferred to a third party; 
(b) The Right of Building on Land ( HGD ) 
HGB is the right to build or to construct, and to own the 
buildings, on a plot of land that a person has II purchased". The 
title is granted for a maximum period of 30 years, whicli can be 
extended for another 20 years. 
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The HGB title can only be granted to Indonesian individuals, 
and or to legal entities domiciled in Indonesia, iucluding PlVIA 
Companies. The HGB title can be used as collateral, or transferred 
to a third party. Government approval is not needed; 
(c) The Right of User ( Hak Pakai, HP ),on Land 
This right is the least extensive among the three. But it can be 
used for any legal purpose for a certain period of time, depending 
on the negotiations with the" owner II of the land, or with the 
governmcnt, if it is state-land ( tanah negaru, tanah daerah ), 
usually a Local Government. 
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Foreign investors who obtained mining contract from the Minister 
of Mincs and Energy, or forest exploitation rights from the Minister 
of Forestry, can automatically use the land within their" concession 
1/ boundaries for purposes directly related to their business license. 
If, however, investors want to use the land for different; purposes, 
then special npplica lions should be filed to the Minist ry concerned. 
Such acquitted rights have no collateral value to thc right-holder. 
(7) Relcv~l1t Intcrnational Agrccments , 
(a) Indon~sia has condudcd bilateral agrecments with Denmark, 
" I 
Norway, Bclgium, Switzerland, France, United Kingdo~ll, Germany, 
Taiwan, Republic of Korea, Italy, Vietnam, Finland, Tunisia,' 
HUllgar'y, The Netherlands, Luxembourg, Rumania, Poland, 
Australia, and the five other Asean countries, to guarantee 
investments made by the nationals of those countries. 
the guarantee covers compensation in case of 
nationalization or expropriation, damages 01' losses caused by 
incidents of war, revolution or insurrection, and payments for any 
approved remittances pursuant to the investments in case of non-
convertibility of the currency. 
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In order to create a favorable intel'national investment 
climate, Indonesia has also signed multilateral agreements, thereby 
promoting foreign dil'ect investments in Indonesia. Indonesia has 
ratified the Vlashington Conventions 1965, and has nccepted the 
jurisdictions of ICSID arbitration and conciliation. 
'Vithin this « promotion « context Indonesia has become a 
member of the Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA) 
which will protect investments against various politicalrisksj 
(b) Intellectual Property Rights 
Indonesia recognizes the importance of intellectual property 
rights to be protected. 
Indonesian Law on Trade Marks, Copy Rights, hnd Patents 
is consistent "rith intcl'nationnl standnl'ds; 
(c) Double Taxation Avoidance Agreements 
To avoid double taxation on certain incomes, e.g. profits, 
dividends, interests, fees, and royalties, Indonesia has signed 
agreements ~ith 22 countries: 'United States, United Kingdom, Gel' 
many, The Netherlands, Belgium, Austria, Denmark, Norway, 
Sweden, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, Switzerland, 'Japan, 
South Korea, India, I3ulgaria, and Aseun countries. 
\Vithholding tax rates applied to residents of these countries 
signing tax treaty with Indonesia, may be reduced on the based of 
the provisions of the particular tax treaty; 
(d) Immigration Agreements 
Tourists and business visitors from The Netherlarids, 
Germany, France, Belgium, Britain, Luxembourg, Italy" Spain, 
Greece, Denmark, Sweden, Finland, USA, Canada, Australia, 
Nor'way, Iceland, Australia, Switzerland, Ne,,,' Zealand, Japan, 
Republic of Korea, Ireland, and the ASEAN countries, do not' 
require visa for a maximum stay of two months. This visa is, 
however, not extendable. 
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Other kinds of visa are fairly easy to obt&iidr dGly reqacsted. 
C. The Foreign Investment Affairs 
(a) The Agency For Investment Affairs 
The Investmcnt Coordinating Board, hcadcd by thc 1\tHnistcr 
for Investment Affairs, is the central agency responsible for the 
formulation of the national policies and planning, promotion, 
licensing, control and evaluation. The investment approvals, and 
consecutively, the operational licenses, are issued by the BKPl\1. Its 
authority is based on delegations from 13 sectionall\Iinisters 
responsible for the national administratioll 0(' lhe respective sectors. 
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The investment approval includes the granting of incen(ives 
and facilities. Investment in this .'egal'd refers to any direct capital 
. i 
investment which is made within the frnmework of Law number 1; -
1967 on Foreign Capital Investment, and Law number 6 - 1968 on 
Domestic Capital Investment. 
."\ 
After the approval letter from the BKPlVI is obtained, 
regional permits must be requested to the Governor/Head of the 
Pro"ince through the BKPMD, the Regional Investment 
Coordinating Board, namely: 
(i) Location permit; 
(ii) Building permit; 
(iii) Nuisance Act permit; 
(iv) \Vorking permit for expert employees; 
(v) Land title ( HGU and or HGB ). 
(b) Application and Approval Procedures 
To apply for a New Investment appl'oval, foreign investment 
applicants have to complete and submit. to BKPM two copies of an 
, 
application form called: Form Model UPMA,and one copy to the 
relevant BKPMD. 
For foreign investment proj eels to be located in Bonded 
Zones, investors should submit the application through' the 
respective Bonded Zonc Authority. There nrc several documents 
that should be aUnchcd to the Application Form, namely: 
(i) POWCl' of attorney to sign/submit thc Application; 
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(ii) Articles of Association of both foreign and Indonesian 
companies. If the partners are individuals, a Citizen 
Identification Card is necessary; 
(iii) Tax Registration Code Number Identification Card ( NP¥lP ) 
[01: the Indonesian Company or Individual; 
(iv) Joint Venture Agreement (by notarial deed) and Technical 
Agreement ( if applicable ); 
(v) Description of the production process ( flow chart, block 
diagram, etceteras); 
(vi) Description of business activities ( of the services sector ). 
Failure to submit these documents completely could lead to delay in 
the granting of the BKPlVI Approval. 
It is for BKPM to process, study and evaluate the above-mentioned 
documents in terms of suitability to sectoral policies, technology, market, 
und finance. Some discussions and negoUaUqns al'e sometimes' necessary. 
After the evaluation process,: BKPM shall submit a 
Recolllmendation Letter to the President to obtain the, Presidential 
Approval. Based on this Presidential Approval, BKPIvl shall issue a 
Notification LeUf..~r of Presidentia~ Approval ( SPPP )to I the foreign 
Investor, ,\~th copies to the related Ministers and Embassies. 
Normall)', the whole process ,,~ll take 4 - 6 weeks. 
D. The Joint Venture Agreement 
The .Joint Venture Agreement is the finished or final product of a 
series of discussions and negotiations behv{'en candidate Foreign and 
Indonesian Partners, and '''ill become part of the; Articles of 
I 
Incorporation of the Joint Venture Company in a Notarial Deed. But 
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before that occurs, the Joint Venture Agreement is first drawn up. in the 
, . 
, 
form of a Notarial Deed fOl' approval by the BKPM, and then used as, a 
basis to establish the Joint Venture COIJlpany. There is no prescribed 
, 
format, but normally the Joint Venture Agreement consists of : 
(1) Name of the planned Joint Venture Company PT; 
(2) Main Line of busine..fois, with relevant technical descriptiOll; 
(3) Business Philosophy in brief; 
(4) Project Location; 
(5) Estimated Amount of Total Capit.al Investnlent in US DoHars; 
(6) Composition of Share Ownership; 
(7) Planned Composition of Directors, and Board of Supervisors. 
CHAPTER VI 
NOTARIAL DEED OF ESTABLISHMI£NT OF' 
FOREIGN INVESTMENT CORPORATIONS 
a. Indonesian Corporation Law 
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All foreign investment corporations should be constituted in the 
form of a PT or PerseroaJl terbaJas, the Indonesian term for· Limited 
Liability Company. There is in Indonesian law no distiuciioil between a I( 
BV" nnd "NV" as in Holland, or between a " GI'vlbH " and n " AG " as 
in Germnnv. But "'ith the enactment on 14 February, 1995, of a new La,,, . . 
on the new form of PT, there ",rill be in the near future a " private PT " 
which cannot seD its shares to the public, and a " public PT " which can 
sell its shares or certificates to the public through the Stock Exchange. 
Introductory remarks 
A perseroaJt Terbafa.'i ( PT ) ot limited liability company is under 
IndoncshHl Inw ( nnd in thc ncw Law) a company with fixed cnpitnl 
divided into shares. These are held by persons ( individuals and or legal 
enUties/j uristic persons) who are liable only to the extent of (he value of 
their shares. 
The provisions of the Commercial Code dealing with the limited 
Iinbility do not contain thal particular tcrlll. The Code uscs thc (Crill " 
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Naamloze Vellnootschap " ( NV ), i.e. " association without a name " 
derived from the French term" societe anonyme" ( S.A. ). But. since the 
1950 the designation PT (for PerseroUll TerbaJ.as == Umited Uability 
Company) is common, and now officially used by the new Law of 
February, 1995, consisting of 128 articles, which replaces t.he provisions of 
only 21 ( twcnty one) articles of thc Commcrcial Code. 
Illcorpor3 Hon 
(1) Articles of Incorporation 
The Articles of Incorporation establishihg a PT must b~ drawn up 
according to article 7, paragraph 1, of the new Law, in an authentic 
notarial deed in the Indonesian national language. In the Commercial 
Code, this is provided in article 38. It is a mandatory legal requirement, 
and failure to do so renders the act of incorporation null and void. 
The Articles of Incorporation contain all matters pertaining to the 
existence of the PT, e.g. the rights and duties of the sharcholders, the 
name of the company, its purpose, its duration, thc domicile, the amount 
of total capital, the amount of each share; the number of shat'es taken by 
founders, the composition of the board of directors ( Dew«Jl Direksi), and 
of the board of supervisors ( DewUll Komisaris ), etccteras. A " director" 
in Indonesian law has an II administration and management ,II function. 
There is in' Indonesian Legal System no distinction betwecn 
defcrent Iypes of Articles of Incol'porntiol1 ( Anggnran Dosar ), i.c. thc 
doculllcn t cm bodying the agl'cemen t between thc rJarlilcrs 
( shareholdcrs) with regard t.o the company, as in other legal systems, 
such as England. 
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Tn Indonesia the Articles of Incorporation and the Memorandum of 
Association are put togethel' in one Notarial Deed to be sent to the 
Minister of Justice for scrutiny, and after due corrections and alternations 
are made, will be approved by a Ministerial Decree. This approval gives to 
the company the status of Incorporation. 
(2) Name of the Company 
The name of the company has to be carefully selected, as every PT 
name should be unique throughout Indonesia. Every Notary has to 
propose several alternative names to the Ministry of Justice for selection. 
Sometimes the Ministry rejects all the proposed names, and comes up 
with several alternative names to be chosen by the founders of the 
company through the Notary. 
(3) Founders. 
The number of founders or founding members of any PT is at 
least 2 ( two ). The founders have to appear preferably in person before 
the Notary. Only in special cases may a founder be represented by 
someone with a proper power of attorney. 
(4) Approval by the lVlinist.er of Justice 
Before a PT can start opernting as a juristic person or legal 
entity, it must obtain formal approval from the Minister of Justice. The 
notarial deed containing the Articles of Incorporation is to be submitted to 
the l\1inistry of Justice as soon as possible and should be cbmpleted with 
every detail required by the Ministry oft1cials concerned. 
, 
In case of a foreign investment corporation the AI'tides: of 
Incorporation should be first submitted by the Notary, coricel'lled in 
"draft" . form for cOl'I'ection, and after the informal approval, then the 
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notary deed can be presented officially, This is to avoid unnecessary. delay, 
as foreign investment projects have the highest priority for processing. 
The (ollowing conditions nre to be met for approval: 
(i) no serious objection to the establishment of the corporation; 
(ii) no aspect against good morais, any religion, or public order; 
, 
(iii) no provision in the Articles of Incorporation against existing Laws; 
(iv) at least 20 % of the authorized capital has been issued; 
(v) at least 10 % of the issued capital has been paid up; 
(vi) the period when the remaining stock will be issued has ,been fIXed; , 
(vii) other conditions according to government policies. 
(5) Registration and Announcement 
The founders of a PI' have to register the complete Articles of 
Incorporation a·nd the Appa'ovul of the Ministea' of Justice into a specnl 
Public Registry maintained for that purpose by the Local Court ( 
PengariilaJl Ncgeri). The documents are also to be published officially. in 
the State Gazette. 
(6) Uability of the Company prior to Registration and Publication in 
the Gazette 
According to the view of many Indonesian Imvyers at present, the 
PT starts having juristic personality status and limited liability after the 
officiul app.·oval of the Minister of Justice, the Regi.strntion nt the Local 
Court, and thc Publication in thc Statc Gazcitc. 
Formerly, the vicw used to be that from the date of the official 
approval of the Ministcr of Justicc onward, the P'1' was already vcsted 
with juristic personality status, and becanlc automaticalJy a limited liability 
company. But now, dircctors and sharcholdcrs have bcttcr to wait for the 
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. Stat.e Gazette Publication before acting on behalf of the Company,. to be 
safe and free from personal liability. The Registl"ation at the Local Court 
takes but a few days, while the Publication in the stnte gazette may take 
at least a fortnight. 
(7) Liability of Directors and Shareholders prior to Registration and 
Publication 
Prior to Registration and Publication of the official Approval of the 
Minister of Justice, the Directors are jointly and severally responsible for 
their acts and liable to third parties. Even after the Registration and 
Publication they remain personally, jointly and severally, li~ble to third 
portics, except in cose whcl'c their nets have been performed with prior 
written approval by one of the members of the Board of. Supervisors, 
preferably by its Chairman or by the Chairman of the Board of 
Commissions. 
Liabilities of the Shareholders depend on the provisions in the 
Articles of Incorporation, but in general Shareholders are not allowed to 
indulge themselves in business operational activities on behalf of the 
company without the cooperation of a Director. 
, 
The relationship between a Director and the PT is of a dual nature 
, 
in the sense that he is at the same time Employee and Agent of the PT. 
The respective competence, responsibilities, and liabilities of the two 
positions which by nature are essentially different are formulated in the 
relevant Articles of Incorporation in the clearest language possible. 
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b. Notarial Deed of Foreign Investment. 
There are at least two documents that should be made concerning 
foreign investment in Indonesia, where the j oint venture agreement 
usually made before a Notary, and it is compulsory by law, namely: 
(1) The Joint Venture Agreement, betweel-l foreign and Indonesian 
partners, which contains primarily the Articles of Association of the joint 
venture company to be established is attached to the Investment 
Application submitted to the Investment Coordinating Board (BKPM). 
The Notarial Deed concerning the Joint Venture Agreement 
contains all relevant details about the agreement reached between the 
foreign and Indonesian business partners: 
(a) that the parties agree to incorporate the company; 
(b) the name.of the joint venture company to be proposed t.o the 
. . 
Minister of Justice; 
(c) legal domicile and objectives; 
(d) capital and sharcs; 
(e) the transfer of shares; 
(f) gencral meetings of shareholders; 
(g) management arrangements; 
(h) finance position; 
(i) technical assistance and sale of products; 
, 
(j) time to fIle for the application for investment; 
(k) Effective date, duration, and termination; 
(1) Accounting; 
(111) net profits and dh'idends; 
(n) dissolution of the company, and the go;rerning law. 
6i 
The .Joint Venture Agreement is the product of discussion and 
negotiation between the foreign and Indonesian parties. And it is 
sometimes· advisable to consult the BKPM and the relevant Ministries 
whenever specific policy problems urise, before going to n Notary to draw 
up and execute the Joint Venture agreement deed. 
The Notarial Deed is titled "JOINT VENTURE AGREEMENT". 
(2) The Articles of Incorporation Deed 
The document for the establishment of the joint venture company, 
to be submitted to the Ministry of Justice for Approval contains the 
Articles of Association which form the main part of the Articles, of 
Incorporation. 
Although. t.he wording and formulation of the Articles of Association 
may be the same as those of the Articles of Incorporation, their functions 
are different. 
The Articles of Association are intended exclusively for the joint 
business partners, and for public authorities who have the duty to 
ascertain the provisions in the Articles of Association in compliance with 
the provisions of the Foreign Investment LaYt's. The Articles of Association 
set out the rule~ by which the company will be administered. 
The Articles of Incorporation, on the otherhand, are formulated for 
the Minister of Justice, who alone has the authority in Indonesia to 
incorporate, i.e. gives "j uristic personality" status, to associations, 
organizations, and corporations which meet the legal requirement.s. 
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The Ministry of Justice will scrutiny the text, the sense, the 
formulation of every Article, make corrections, suggestions for alteration, 
etc. , before giving final Approval. 
The Articles of Incorporation and the Official Approval of the 
Minister of Justice are to be registered at a special R{,~istry of the Local 
Court Secretarial Office, and published in the State Gazette. Then the PT 
Joint Venture Company can start officially to operate as a Legal Entity. 
The Notarial Deed for the Articles of Incorporation is titled "P.T . 
.... (followed by the name of the company) .... tl 
The format of this deed is different from that of the Joint Venture 
Agreement which mainly contains the Articles of Association. 
The Ndtarial Deed for the Articles of Incorporation oJ the joint 
venture PT must, meet the requirements as provided for by}Jaw !lo.}_ ':' 
1860 and additional instructions from the l\1inistry of Justice. 
The Articles of Incorporation must include the following items: 
(1) Name and Seat of the Company; 
(2) Duration of Establishment; 
(3) Purposes and Objectives; 
(4) Capitul Composition or Structurc; 
(5) Composition of Shares; 
(6) Issuance of Share Ccrtificates; 
(7) Share Registration; 
(8) Management Sct-up; 
(9) Duties and Powcrs of the Board of Directors;; 
(l0) IVlectings of thc Board of Directors; 
(11) Dutiesanu Powers of thc Board of Commissioncrs; 
.<12) Meetings of the Board of Commissioners; 
(13) Finance and Financial Year; 
(14) General Meeting of Shareholders; 
(15) Annual meeting of Shareholders; 
(16) Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders; 
(17) Place and Notice of a Ivleeting; 
(18) Chairmanship and rvfillutes of General Meeting of Shareholders; 
(19) Quorum, Voting Rights and Resolutions; 
(20) Profits and Losses; 
(21) Reserve Fund; 
(22) Alteration of the Articles of Association; 
(23) Dissolution and Liquidation; 
(24) Concluding Provisions. 
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It is apparent that the Articles of Incorporation in the Notarial 
Deed to be established arc more detailed and complete than the Artides of 
Association in the .Joint Venture Agreement. 
c. Stock of Corporations Going Public 
Corporations wishing to I/ go public" 01' (0 become a Public 
Company, i.e. licensed to sell their share certificates, bonds, promissory 
notes, and or other securities to the public, through the Jakarta Stock 
Exchange (BEJ/Bursn cfek Jukartn), have to meet rather rigid 
requirements. To obtain this status, they have to apply to BAPEPAIVI 
(Stock Exchange Supervisory Board), of the TVIinistry; of Finance, 
Republic of J ndonesia. 
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The Public companies will then become and will be called "Emittant 
of Stocks", after they obtain the approval of the BAPEPAM, The Stock 
Ex~hange Supervisory Board of the Ministry of Finance. 
To obtain the Approval of the BAPEPAlVl, public con1lpnnics have 
to satisfy several requirements. \Vithout this approval, they canaot enter 
and join, or list. their stocks in the Jakarta Stack. Exchange. The second 
stock exchange, and the Surabaya Stock Exchange (BES/Bursa efek 
Surabaya). 
, . I· 
Four professional agents, and at least one Underwriter are involved 
. ~ 
in thc process of application, before the BAPEPAM ,vill give ~he Approval 
as Emittant. 'There must be recommendations from the following: 
(1) a Notary, registered to BAPEP AM; , 
(2) a qualified. accredited Legal Consultant; 
(3) an immaculate accredited Public Accountant; 
(4) a qualified Appraiser, accredited to BAPEPAM; and 
(5) an accredited Underwriter, or several Underwriters forming a 
syndicate, which ,\,ill buy up or guarantee the stock to be emmited. 
The essence of the above-mentioned rcquirements is, in short, an 
assurance that "everything"" of or about the business and financial 
condition of fhe puhlic company to-he, ~hould he "lranspal'nnl" to the 
general public, i.e. information about the state of the business and 
financial matters shall be provided to the relevant authorities and parties 
anytime and immediat.ely. This measure is to ensure safe and fair playas 
to attract investors from abroad. Up tiU now, the BKJ ( BUI"sa Efek 
.Jakarta) has a fairly good reputation Hm~ng Asian stock markets. But it 
depends, of course, 
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on other economic factors, e.g. inflation rates, export surplus. 
The Notary concerned should, for instance, declare that no 
shareholder is "affiliated" to any memher of the Board of Directors. 
There shall be no "affiliation" or family relationship between Directors 
and members of t.he Board of Commissioners or Shareholder. 
"Affiliation", according to article 1 of the Decree of the Minister of 
Finance number 1548/KMJ('013/1990, is : 
a. any family relationship by marriage· or descend, hol'izontally or 
vertically, to the second degree; 
b. relationship between a Party towards his employee, his Director or 
toward his Commissioner; 
c. relationship between a Company and the Party who is, directly or 
indirectly, in churge of thc control, 01' is controUed by, 01' is undcr the 
Control of the Company concerned; 
d. relationship between a Company and its Major (Main) Shareholder. 
The Indonesian Notary concerned, is further involved in thc 
process, where Notarial Deeds are to be made for the Articles of 
Association of the Public Company, deeds of extra-ordinary share holders 
meeting;_ deeds for ccrtain kinds of sccurities, c.g. bonds, shares, credit 
sccurities, rights, warrants, and moreover, wherc notarial Legalization of 
copies or pllotocopies of legal documents arc rCGuil'ed, and thcl'c arc so 
many in Indonesia. 
Once the public company is accredited to BAPEPA!vl, it can enter 
I 
either BEJ (Jakarta Stock Exchangc) :und/or BES (Sur'abaya Stofk 




For listing stock at the BEJ, the public company should have paid 
up capital (equity) of > Rp. 7.5 billion, while at BES the minimum 
requirement is RP. 1.5 billion. The minimal number of common stock to 
~ 
be listed at BEJ is one million shares, while ~t BES 300,000 shares. 
. ! 
Each of the two Stock Exchanges, BEJ and BES, are rUll by aPT, 
i , 
a Limited Liability Company, approved and supervised by BAPEP AM 
which is a government body. 
The Chairman of BAPEPAM is directly accountable to the 
Minister of Finance. BoUt BEJ and BES nrc intencicd for big companies. 
Therc is also a Parallel Stock Exchange for small. and medium 
businesses, called the BPI, for Bursa Paralel Indonesia. As it is for small 
and mcdium businesscs, the listing fcc is very small, nt'ound US$1000,-
average. Nevertheless, the number of listing small and medium companies, 
is very small, and BPI runs the risk of incurring to make financial losses. 
That is one of the reasons, that BPI and BES are trying to merge like the 
Amstcrdam Stock Exchangc and thc Amstcrdam Parallcl Stock 
Exchange, but in any developing countl·y, business mergers are very 
delicate matters, for many non-economic reasons. 
Aside frolU the Notary, the Legal Consultant, the Public 
Accountant, the Appraiser, and the Underwriters, the Investment funds, 
the Investment Consultants, the Investment Managers, the Stock 
Brokers, the Investment Banks, the Trust Agents, and Property 
Custodians, also playa very important role in the operations of the Stock 
Exchangc. They are all undcl' contl'ol or sUl,cnisioJl of DAPEPAM. 
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The authority and functions of BAPEPAlVl, based on Presidential 
Decree number 53 ~ 1990, and Minister of Finance Decree number 
1548/KMK.013/1990, are as follows: 
a. to provide the Minister of Finance with recommendatio.,s on the 
develop~ents of the capital market; 
h. to provide the Minister of Finance with recommendations 
concerning licenses to Stock Exchanges, Security Clearing and 
Custodian Houses, and Investmcnt Funds; 
c. to issue or to cancel business licenses or permits to individuals or 
approvals as : 
(1) underwriter, stockbroker, investment manager, investment 
consultant, stockbroker agent, 01' underwriter agent., or 
(2) Property Custodian, or Security Administration Bureau; 
d. to register, to cancel, or to discipline the activities of the Professions 
supporting the Stock Exchange; 
e. to issue rules and requircments concerning the listing of Stock, and 
announcing its date of effect; 
f. to investigate and collect any information concerning the 
relationship between Securities and relevant parties; 
g. to brief and to provide guidance to all business license holders, 
individual permits, the licensing and registration of all professions 
relative to the Stock Exchange operations, public companies, and 
the issucrs of stock; 
h. to stop nny Issuer of Stock or thell' publicl.lUon of advertisements 
and brochurcs whenever deemed necessary, and to announce to 
the public its reasons; 
i. to audit every office, accounting or recQrds, held by Public 
Companies 01' Stock Issuer which are or have been listing to 
. BAPEPAM or other relevant license Holder; 
, 
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j. to report or publish all results of any audit or investigation, and the 
measures that have been taken, concerning Public Companies and 
all license Holders; 
k. to freeze or cancel the registration or execution of securities 
transactions' , 
l. to act as resort of appeal for parties which are sanctioned by the 
Stock Exchange or the Stock Clearing and Custodian House; 
nl. to establish regulations on take-overs and mergers of stock from 
issuers of stocks who already have made a general offer, or form 
Public Companies; 
n. to establish accounting rules and principles for capital market 
affairs' , 
o. to delegate relevant authority to other Parties when- and wherever 
necessary; 
p. within the framework of authority assigned to BAPEPAM, to 
establish rules and regulations to implement provisions of the 
Laws concerning the capital market; and 
q. to take all other measures necessary, with the approval of the 
Minister of.F'inance, t.o achieve the obj ectives of this Decree 
number 1548/K1'\l1K.013/1990. 
It is obvious that the Ministry of F'inance is undertaking a huge task 
to redevelop Stock Exchange in Indonesia. 
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Before the war, there were Stock Exchanges in Bata"ia (now 
Jakal'ta), Semal'ang, and Surabaya, 
I 
During the Japanese Military occupation (March 19~2 - Augu~t 
1945) all modern businesses were closed, und the stock exchanges were 
completely destroyed. 
After the war and struggle for independence (1945 - January, 
1950), an attempt was made to revive the stock exchanges through La,,, 
number 15 - 1952, but the business climate and t.he business legal system 
, 
were not favorable. Moreover, too few Indonesian businessmen in that 
pel'iod were ltHmtally, intellectually, and financially prepared for modern 
business activities and legal institutions. Political developmcnts since 1955 
untU1975, particularly the communist flirtation pcriod 1963 - 1966, have 
reduce the redevelopment of any Stock Exchange, good Notarial Services, 




From the discussion throughout the preceding chapters, the 
I 
following conclusions may be drawn. 
1. Although "Notary" as a social, economic, and legal institution, is of 
European origin, implanted in Indonesia as early as 1620, it is at present, 
fully accepted by the Indonesian Society (culturnlly) and th~ Community 
at large (economically, and legally). 
Even the reception process of the ,relevant modern, private law, 
which is of French and Dutch origin, is now taking place relatively 
smoothly, due mainly to the fast modernization of the education system of 
the young generation through several kinds of programs sir~ce 1967, not 
to neglect, 
the influence of modern TV, cinema, and satellite telecommunication. 
After, taking over (01' imitating) modetn lifestyles, and :consequently 
modern patterns of beha"iour, modern ways of thinking in money term, 
followed by the increase in the use of modern ,,,estern luaguages, the 
general pattern of Culture is changing rapidly, and interest~J1g1y enough. 
l\,10dern social, economic, and legal institutions, which were rej ected and 
I 
widely criticized during the 1959 - 1966 period, are now unintentionally 
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and unconsciously, revived at least since 1980. All those "western style" 
institutions have begun to live up again. Particularly the study of law has 
been revived, based on the study of the Civil Code, the COlnl11crclnl Codo, 
and the Law on Notaries, so basic for the Notarial Profession, this 
renaissance of legal education has drawn more and more Indonesian 
students since 1970. 
2. The Notary, during the 19th century, was only significant for the 
Europeans, the European community, and the European government 
officials and civil servants. In the pre-war 20th century period until 1942, 
i.e. the invasion of the Japanese, the Notary became a very important 
figure in the Indonesian community in the big cities and towns. However, 
in that period un,til March 1942, almost aU Notaries '"ere Dutch. 
During the Japanese occupation, their offices and the Indonesian 
staff were taken over by Indonesians with, legal education and training. 
After the Japanese surrender in 1947, a 3 - 4 years course was set up to 
educate and train "candidate" notaries (consisting of : Part I : basic 
knowledge, Part II : advance theories, and Part III : apprenticeship and 
, . 
practical examination). The teachers were Dutch jurists in Notarial and 
Private Law. 
3. By and large, the position and role of Indonesian Notaries arc like 
those of their colleagues in continental \Vestern Europ~. The main 
difference in their function and daily operation may consist. in; the fact that 
i 
t.hey have to comply with Indonesian Pri'vute Law, which is, ~unlike Dutch 
Private Law, plUl'alistic in nature. Thus, the Indonesian Notary has to 
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work and operate with pluralistic private law, including Adat Law and 
Muslim Marital Property Law instead of pure European Civil Law: as for 
instance, Dutch Privute and Notarial Law'. 
4. The Indonesian Notary at present has, by and large, a very varied 
assortment of duties, obligations, and functions, and is even involved in a 
I 
variety of social happenings and 01' occasions (lottery, prize, '\rinning quiz, 
etc.), where people demand "honesty, r~liability and fairness", amidst a 
community where the power game plays a role, neglecting the rules of law 
and ethics, and sometimes also morals. 
5. The most important product of the Notary, however, is the Notarial 
Deed, which is ~y law, automatically an authentic legal document. 
It. seems that in Indonesia, the demand for authentic papers and 
documents is increasing rapidly a,long ,V,ith economic progress and the 
increase in variet.y, quality and quantity of modern business activities and 
transactions. 
6. In addition to the growing number of urban arcas,: the enactment 
of new Laws, e.g. the Banking Law, the Insurance Law, the Labor Law, 
the Corporation Law, the Pension Funds Law, etc. also entrance the 
need for more Notaries. 
7. "'ith a sharp increase in the number of foreign investments during 
the last decade, especially after ratification by the Indonesian goverm~lent 
on Novcmber 2nd 1994, of thc \Vorld Trude Organi1.a(ion (\,\lTO), which 
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was set up by Marrakesh Decree on 12 - 14 April 1994 concerning GATT, 
the regulation of GATT in investment maUers which was ,traditionally 
known as TRIMS ( Trade Related Investment Measures) ,would soon 
enter into force. These international instruments give greater role for 
I 
Indonesian Notaries in a more active scenario of international trade and 
investments. 
In particular, 
a. "'TO is expected to begin operation not later than July 1995; 
and 
h. GATT 1994 signntol'ics must ropenl ail ~nvc5inH.mt laws whlch nrc 
in consistant with GATT 1994; for c1evelop;ng CO~'I;xics, this may be 
achieved as late as five years after the establishment of vVTO. 
Thus, in the year 2000, it is expected that more foreign investors will 
come to Indonesia and the Role of IndoneSian Notaries in the making of 
Deeds will assume still grcaici' significance, particulnrly as Notarial Deed 
have become part and parcel of the body of instruments of legal certainty 







THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 
LAW NUMBER 1 OF 1967 
Concerning 
FOREIGN INVESTMENT 
. THE PRESIDENT OF mE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 
Considering: 
q. that, throllgllOut ti,e territory of tI,is COlUltn;, as 
a blessillg of God, potetltiai ecollomic rcsol/rccs arc 
found abundantly which have not yet been 
transformed into real ec01tomic streng ti, because of, 
among other things, a lack of cflpital, ex- .£nce and 
technology. 
b. that the Pancasila is the spiritual basis for the 
development of the Indonesian economic system 
and sllould always be reflected in economic policy. 
c. that economic dcvelopme11t requires transfonnation 
of potmtial economic resourees into real economic 
strength througll investmwt, utilization of 
techllology, expansion of knowledge, improvement 
of skills, and increases in organizatio1la[ and 
mannqpr;'11 ability; 
d. tlzat efforts to .overcome economic dec!ille and 
further develop our economic potential slwuld be 
based o1l'the capabilities and capacities of tile 
Indonesian people til en/selves; 
e. tllat nevertheless til is pritlciple of relyi11g at! our 
own capability and capacity sllould not lead to 
reluctance to make use of foreign capital, 
technology and skiIl,. so long as these are truly 
devoted to'serving tJ,eeconomic interests of tllepcople 
Wit/lout causing dep/mdCttcc all fordgll cOllntries; 
f .tltat foreign capital'slwuld be lItilized to maximum 
advantage in order to accelerate tile cco/wmic 
.development of Indonesia, as well as utilized ill otllt't' 
fields and sectors, wllere l/1do/lesiml capital for tlte 
time being is IlOt yet be/lIg employed; . 
g. thai it is imperalive to devise clear rcgll/atiOlis il/ 
order 10 fill tl,c 1leed for capital for natiOl1al 
developmetlt, as well as to avoid IIl/eertlllllty 011 tlte 
pari of fordg11 il/vestors. 
It I obseroance of: 
1. Article 5 section (1), article 20 sectioll (1), article 
27sectio1l (2) alld article 33 of COilS tit uti on. 
2. The Decree of the ProvisiOlzal People's COl/sultative 
Assembly of a,e Republic of Indonesia No. XXJIl/ 
MPRS/1966 cocemillg the reform of the basic 
policies on the Economy, F ina /lee and DC"veiopment. 
• 3. Note 1 of the MPRS of 1966 cOllcen/ill,'? FordSII 
Policy based on the Pancasila. 
4. Law No.5 of 1960 cOl/cenzil/\; tFte Basics of 
• <. 
Agrariarl Regulation. 
5. Law No. 37 Prp. of 1960 all Minillg,.llnd Law 
. No. 44 Prp of 1960 on Oil and Natural Gas. 
6. Law No. 32 of 1964 concmling Regulations on 
Foreign Exchange Transactiotls. 
Witlt tlte approval of the Gotong Royong People's 
I 
Representative Council, lzas decided; 
, 
To enact: 
THE LAW CONCERNING FOREIGN INVESTMENT 
Artic(e 1 
Illvestment i1l Olis Law del/otes only direct investll'lC1lt of 
fordgll capital made ill accordal/ce faith or bascd lipan 
tile l'rovisi01IS of tJ,is Law for tlte pllrpose of carryillg 0" 
all ellterprise ill Indollesia, witlt tltl' wlders/tllldillg O,at 
tlte aTOller of tlte capital directly:bcars tile risk of tltl' 
invt'Stmetlt. ': 
Article 2 
Foreigll [IIVestmcllt. ill Illis LAw /TWIllS: 
a. foreign exchallgc wflich does not fonn a part of /fIC 
foreign exchallge resources of IrldollCSia, and wlliell 
witlt tlte ar'proval of ti,e GOVcr1lment is utilizedfor 
finallcillg all t:nterprise in Indonesia. 
b. equipmCllt for a',1 enterprisc, including rights to 
technological dC'"Jelopments and materials imported 
illtO IIldollcsia, provided the said cquipment is 1I0t 
finallced fro II! ll/do/lcsia foreign cxcllange resources. 
c. that part of tllC profits which in accordance with 
tillS Uzw is permitted to be transferred, bllt illstead 
is Iltili::.ed to fil/ance an ellterprise in Indollesia. 
CHAPTER II 
LEGr1L FORM, DOMICILE AND 
AREA OF AN ENTERPRISE 
Article 3 
(1) All CIlterprise as intended by Article 2, wlrich is 
opaa ted wholly or for Ifle greater part ill Indonesia 
as a separate brlsi1lCSs unit, 'must be a legal elltity 
orgalliud Hilder Illdollesialll.i1w alld have its domi-
cile ill Indonesia. 
(2) Tht! Covenrment slrall determille whetfler a1/ 
elltaprise is operated mtirely or for the greater part 
ill ll/(Io/l(~sia as a separate busilless Wlit. 
Ariclc 4 
Tlte Covemll1Cl1t shall detmlline tile operating area for 
foreigll capilal CIIlerprise in Indonesia, ill accordllllce willI 
lIatio/wl alld regiollal ecollomic developments, tile type 
of CIIlt:rprise, the IIn/Ollllt of capital 10 be i/lvt'Sled alld Ihe 
desires ojthe capital OW/lt;'" 
CHAPTER III 
FIELDS OF ACTIVIIT FOR FOREIGN 
INVESTMENT 
Article 5, 
0) Tht' goven/lllwt slzall deterlllille the fil'lds of 
IIcttvily 01}['1l to forcigll illvestmmt, arcordillg to all 
order of rJriority, alld sltall ciecide 111'011 tI/e 
conditions to be met by the inv.estor of foreign 
capital in cacll sucll field, 
(2) The order of pri01'ity sllall be determined wllenever 
the Coverment prepares medium and long-term de-
velopmemt plans, taking illto cOflsiderations devel-
opments in the economy.and technology. 
Article 6. 
(1) Fields of activity wllich are closed to foreign 
investmCllt exercising full control are those of 
I importance to the countty alld in wlliefl the lives of 
a great deal of people are itlvolved, such as the 
following. 
a. harbours; 
b, production, transmL<;sion and distribution of 




f dri/rking water; 
g. public railways; 
h. develol)II1C11t of atomic e/lergy: 
i. mass media. 
(2) Industries performing a vital junction in Jzationai 
defelice, amo/lg ollrers, tile production of arms, 
ammlmitioll, e:l.'plosives, alld war equipment, are 
absolutely prollibited to forcigll j11vestmCllt. 
Article 7 
III additioll to tllOse mmtiolled ill Article 6 sectioll (1), 
tire Govertllltellt may detentlhle certa(n fields of activity 
ill wlliefl foreigll capital lIIay rIO 10llger be illvested, 
Article 8, 
0) Foreigll illvestmellt ill tlte field of minillg shall be 
carried out ill cooperation witlt tlw Covertlme/lt on 
ti,e basis of a work-contrac ("kol1/-rak knrya") or other 
form itl accordallce Witll revailitlg regillatioris. 
(2) Tile system of cooperation all tile basis of work 
cot/tract or a tiler form call be implemmtcd irl other 





TIle owrlCr of foreign capital has full autilOrity to 
appoirlt the management of the enterprise ill which his 
capital is invested. 
Articiel0 
Foreigll capital enterprise are required Lo meet fair needs 
for manpower with Indonesian natiollals, excepl ill 
cases mCIIlioned hi Arlicle 11. 
Ariele 11 
Foreign capital mterprises are allowed to bring and em-
ploy foreign rmmagmol and expert personnel in posit iOlls 
which cannot yet be filled by Indonesian 1latiollals. 
Article 12 
Foreigri c~pital mterprises are required to condllct and/ 
or provide regular and systematic traitling alld 
educational facilities in lrlqonesia and/or abroad for 
Indonesian nationals with tile aim of gradually replacing 
foreign employees by Indorlesion nationals. 
Article 13 
The Government shall supervise lhe execution of tile 
provisions of Article 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
CRAPTERV 
USE OF LAND 
Article 14 
To meet the requircmerlfs of foreign capital ellterprise, 
!twa may be provided, Witll the rigllt of cOllstmctioll, tile 
right of exploitation, and tile right of lise ill accordance 
willi prevailing regulations. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCESSIONS ON TA.YES AND 
OmER LEVIES 
Article 15 
Foreigll capital cll/crprises arc gra/ltcd lile followillg 
consessions 011 taxcs Il1Id otller levies 
fl . [xcm"tio'l from: 
1. Company lax on profits during a specified 
period nol exceedillg five YCIlrS fro/ll the 
moment the erlterprise commences production. 
2. Dividmd tax on IIlat part of accrued profits 
paid to shareholders, as lorl,'? as IIlese profits arc 
earned dl/rillg a period nol excccdillsfivc ycars 
from the momment the enlerprisc commcr1CCS 
production. 
3. CompallY tax on profits referred 10 in Arlicle 
19 subsection (a) Wlliell arc rcilll'esied ill tI:c 
enterprise in Indonesia, for a specified period 
not exceeding five years from the time of 
reillvestmCllt. 
4. Import duties at tfte time of wiry into 
Indollcsian of /i:ud assets sueft as macflilll'ry, 
tools or instmments needed for tile operation 
of said entt!rprise. 
5. Capital stamp dllties on ate issuance of capital 
originatillg from foreign illves/merlt. 
b. Helie/: 
1. III tile levy of conlpallY lax tlrrough 11 proporliolw/ 
rate of 1Iot more than 50% for a period /lot excced-
in:'5 five years after expiration of tl1e exampl iOlI pc- . 
riod as intended by seelioll (a) sub 1 above. 
2. By off-setting ;osses suffered durillg Hie period of 
exemptioll intertded by section (a) sub 1, againts 
profils subject to tax followitlg tlte period menl iOlled 
above. 
3. By allowing accelerated deprecintiol/ affixed IlS5cls. 
Article 16 
(1). Tlte cOllsessions 011 taxes GIld otller levies merl/iomd 
ill Article 15 shall be granted after COllsideraliorl of 
tire priority Olt fields of activity as intended by 
Article 5. 
(2). Besides the cOllcessiollS on taxes and otlrer levies' 
rcjerred to iii sectioll (1) of this article, additiOllal 
priuileges may be grall/ed qy Govemmerlt Regula-
t iOlls to allY foreign capi!al enterprise tV II iell is 
.c:dremcly importllllt for ee(momic dL'Vclopl1lt'ltt. 
Article 17 
Execution of the provis!ons of Article 15 and 16 shall 
be Slipulc!/ed by tlte Government. 
CHAPTER VII 
DURATION OF FOREIGN INVESTMENT, 
J\lGHT OF TRANSFER AND REPATRIATION 
Article 18 
Every permit for investment afforeign mpital shall specify 
lite duratioll of its validity, which shall not exceed 30 
(thirty) years. 
Article 19 
(1) Foreigll capital entcrprise shall be granted tlze rigla 
of trallsfer in the original currency of t!te invested 
capital, at tile prevailing exchange rate,jor : 
t 
a. provits accuring to capita/ subtraction of faxes 
alld other financial obligations in Indonesia; 
b. costs related to the employment of foreign 
personnel working in Indollesia; 
c. Otlter costs wltic1t shall be subsequently 
determined; 
d. depreciation of fixt'd assets; 
r. compmsafioll in case of tlatioltalization. 
(2) Transfer prasedl/res shall be subsequently detL'r-
mincd by lire Govermnt'1/t. 
Article 20 
Transfers constituting capital rt:patriation can nof be 
permit/ed as IOllg as tIle cOllcessions concemillg taxes 
alld oilIer levies as mC1ltioned in Article 15 remailt ill 
effect. TIre illlplementatioll of tltis article sltall be flltlwr 
regulated be the Government. 
CHAPTER VIII 
NATIONALIZATION AND COMPENSATION 
Article 21 
TIle govemmwt sltnll not wtdertake a total 
ltaliol/a/zalioll/revocation of ow/lt'rsltip rigltls of foreign 
capita/ mll'rprises, nor take stt'ps to restrict lite rights of 
control and/or management of tlte enterprises co/tcemed, 
I 
except wilen it shall be declarated by Law that interest of 
tlte State requires suclt a step. . 
Article 22 
(1) Tl1 case of tlze measure ,.(,fared to itl Article 21, the 
Government has the olJligation to provide 
compensatiol1, tlte amount, type and method of 
paymml of which shall have been agreed UpOII by 
both parties, in accordance with valid pricipples of 
international law. 
(2) Tf /10 agreement can be reached between the two 
parties with regard to tlze amount, type and method 
of payment for compensation, arbitratiort sltall take 
place wl/jel, sltall be bindillg orl boHI parties. 
(3). The Arbitration board shall consist of tltree p~'rSOIIS, 
one appointed by the Govermncl1t, one by the owner 
of the capital, and a third person as chairman 
selected jointly by the Govel7tl1lent GIld the aumer of 
tlte capital. 
CHAPTER IX 
CQOPERA110N BETVVEEN FOREIGN 
AND NATIONAL CAPITAL 
Article 23 
(1). III tile fields of activity open to foreign capital, 
cooperatiol! may be effected between foreigrz alld 
natiorlai capital,' with due consideratioll to the 
provisions of Article 3. 
(2). THe govemment slzall further determIne the fields 
of activity, forms and national capital, utilizillg 
foreign capital and cxpertise ill tile fields of export 
ami tile production of goods and services. 
Article 24 
Profits obtaillcd by foreign eIlterprises resulting from 
cooperation lJclween foreign capital and ltaliollal capital 
as mentioncd itt Article 23, after Sllbtraction of taxes 
and ot/,er obligations payable ill Indollesia, are 
permitted to b(~ trallSferred ill tile original currency of lite 
foreigll capital ittvested. 
Article 25 
Tile provisiOlls of tilis law rc;?arding tax cOllcessions ami 
gllara/ltees n.'garciillg Ilatinalizatiofl ami compel/safiol/ 
arc also valid for foreigll capital mentioned in Article 23. 
CHAPTER X 
OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES OF 
THE FOREIGN INVESTOR 
Article 26 
Foreigl/ capital mterprises arc obligated to manage alld 
cOlltrol their enterprises in accordance willI the 
principles of good business administration without 
:'larmillg the interests of the State. 
Article 27 
(1). Enterprise mentioned in Article 3 a/which the 
capital is entirely foreign, are obligated to provide 
opportunities for participation by national capital, 
folloWing specified period and in proportions to be 
determined by the Govemmen}. 
(2). When partiCipation as intended by section (1) of 
. artie/e is effected by selling pre-existent sFlarcs, tile 
proceeds of such can be transferred in the original 




(1). Provisions. of this LAw shall be implemented by 
coordination among the Govermel1f agelldes 
concerned in order to ansure harmonization of 
Government policies regarding foreign capital. 
(2). Procedures for such coordillatiOlI s"all be 
subsequently by the Government. 
Article 29 
Provisioll of this Law sflall apply to illVr!stmcllt of 
fortisll capital tffected after tJIL> law !:as cOllle il1/o force, 
either ill /lew ellterprises or il1 already existing 




Matters not yet regulated in tltis Law shall be 




This Law sfzall take effect 011 the day of its enactrnCllt. 
In order tlte every person may be ill fonncd promrdga tion 
of tllis Law is ordered Illrouslz puuiicalior; ill Ihe Stllte 
Gazette of tile Republik of IndO/lesia. 
Prom II Iga ted il1 Jakarta 
on Jatman) 10, 1967 
Ellacted in Jakarta 
011 January 10, 1967 
THE PRESIDENT OF tHE 
REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 
sgd 
SUKARNO 
STATES SECRETARY or THE 
REPUBLIC OF INDONE.SIA 




For several years ollr economic situatiol1 has beelllltarked 
by a colltinllolls declil/e of tile People's buyillg power in 
tlte colIspicuClusly growing diffemces ill living standards. 
Slich II distressillg situation IIOt be allowed to COlltilllle 
IIlId sllOllld IIlerefore be immediately halted. 
Tire provisiollal People's COllsutative Assembly has 
decreed tlrat among otiter lIational'problems, tlte main 
priority 5ltould IN givell to improve tile economy of tile 
Peopl/! alld thllt tile way of facirrg economic problems 
should be /lllsed all ~atiorral and realistic ecol1omic 
pril/ciplcs. Strictly adltc"il/g to this decree of tlte Provi-
:Jioltn/People's COIlSllllative Assebly, steps must be taken 
imlllediately to improve the economic fate of tile people. 
aliI' ccollolllic problem is tile problem of increasing the 
prospl'rity of the People by il1cr.easillg tile production of 
xood~ rlllci services, alld furthermore tlte problem of 
:;eckillS a jllst distribution of goods and savices 
rC$l/ltillg from sllch production ac11ieved tllrol/gll 
illveslI1t!11t, utilization of tecll1lology, iI/creases ill 
kllowledge, improvement ill skills, and upgrading 
organi:otional and managerial capabilities. In IIlis respect, 
illveSlllcllt plays a very important role. 
III Iwllillg tIle ecollOl11ic decli/le alld in accomplisltillg 
eCOIlOlllic devclopmwt, the important prillciple Wltiell 
s/lOllld he //('Id ta firmly is tlllli all efforts slloltld Iii' based 
IIpOIr the capability allll capacity of tile llIllollesia people 
tltemselves Yet tltis pril/ciple mllst tlot give rise to 
reluctallce to utilize tlze triO/ley alld skils of foreiglIers as 
10llg 115 tltey are truly devoted to servillg IIle eeollom;c 
ill/crest WitllOut cllusillg depelldence'oll foreigll cOlmtries. 
Based all this rIItiolIal alId realistic startillg poillt as set 
fC)rtJl ~I}[JVL', tllis IlIw cOllcmlillg Foreigll ltlvcsilllCllt lzas 
/1('('11 cllac/cel. To lIellive tlze aforcmclltiolled purpose, /llis 
IJITV grallts eXl'mption/collcessiolls 011 taxes awl ofller 
facilities to foreign capital. Nevertheless, IIlis law docs 
110/ open up all fields of busilless to foreigll capital. 
Domination of foreigll capital as kllowl/ durilIg tlze 
colonial period must automatically be avoided. vital 
clltcrprises Wlliclt control the life of tile peoplc relllain 
closed to foreign capital (see Articie 6). 
III eaclt permit for foreign investment; a period of 
validily is fixed wiIiclt cal/not exceed 30 yers. Besides, in 
delerning which fields of activity foreigrl capital will be 
tllIowed, tlze Gvvenzlllellt sllall Jully observe ti,e existillg 
developme/lt pla/ls which will be prepared by ti,e 
Govenzmellt (Article 5). 
III this matter aile may 1I0t forget tlwl lami, Ilatural 
resources a/ld tile si/lcerity of the Indonesia State and 
/lation Call also be calculated as valuable capital. 
Tile ilrvestmwt of fa erig n accordillg 10 this law //lay be 
Cllrried vut ill the Jomr of ell/erpri5cs in wlzicll 0111: hendred 
percent of tile capital i1litialy c01lcist oj cooperation 
betweell 'foreign capital alld natiorzal capital. 
WillI regard to the proviSions of Article 27, the 
Govenzmmt will also detmnine wllich fields of activity 
may be undertaken only throllg11 cooperation with 
Ilatiollal capital (Article 5 section 1). 
ELUCIDATION ARTICLE BY ARTICLE 
Article 1 
Differi1lg from the credit wllereby tlze borrower bears the 
risks oj IIli1i2J1tiOIl, ill foreigll iuvestmcllt tile illvestor 
bears tllat risk. Tllis Law ouly regulate credit matters. In 
tlIat cOlU/cetioll it is Ilecessary to poirll Ollt tlte possiblity 
of foreigll capital alolle beillg employed ill one enterprise 
or allenzativdy of foreigll capital ~lol/e L'eing employed 
ill art elltt'rprise ill cooperatio/l wltll /latiollal capital. 
Article 2. 
Foreign capital in tftis Law sFlall ltot only take tile form 
on foreign currCltcy, but also shall conssist of fixed assets 
'leeded 10 operate atl Clttcrprise in Indonesia, inventions 
oWlled by foreign person/bodics used in the enterprise ill 
Indonesia and profit wltiell m(/y be trallsferred to foreigll 
COUll tries but is reutilized in Indonesia instead. 
Article 3 
IIlVestmCllt of capital by a foreigner in Ilis slatlls as all 
individual may create dif ficultics in tile field of 
InternatiOllal Law. By requiring tlmt tile enterprise be a 
legal entity, tllere will be certainty Wit/I respect to legal 
status be an IndOllCsiall legal entity subject to II/dom!-
sian Law. As a legal entity, there will be certaillty witl, 
respect to tile capital irlvested in ['ldO/lesia. 
Article 4 
Tilrouglt tltis provision, equitable devlopmellt can 
be strived for tllrougltout I1Idonesia territority paying 
allentioll to deprived regiolls: ill conformity witl! ti,e 







. Sufficiently clear 
Article 8 
In order to accelerate tlte execution of ecollomic 
development, tile Govenrmwt s/rall dctcrmlllC wlliclt 
fomls of cooperation betweC1r foreign capital alld Imtiolla I 
, cbpl/al will be most btmcficlat /01' cacll field of activity. 
SUeTl cooperatiolt may take tl,c fomr of work·colltrncts, . ,. 
JOillt vctrtrms, or oilIer suclr forms. 
Article. 9 
Tile owner of foreign capital i~ fully a'lImJled to 
deterlllille tllemallagemClltofltisenterprise.This is 
only proper since ti,e capital illvestor will wallt to assigll 
ti,e mangemenl of the CIllerprise: to pasorls Irll.~led 
/Jy Ie illl. 
, . 
III tlte case of cooperatioll betweeit forei,,?11 capItal ill 





Besides providing traillillg ill lec/mical fields a fO~L'iXII 
capital ellterprise is obliged to COlldllCI alld/or pro,'iJide 
facilities for traillillg and educatiol/ ill lite fjdd of 
lIlarkrtillS at /rolllr alld abroad. 
Article 12 
SlIpcrJitioll by tlte Go(}cn:mo:t s/lllll be acliucltj nlld 
effectively executed. 
Article 14 
(1) Tlze'provisioll of tlris article, whic" el/ables grell/ts 
of h1d 10 foreigll capital errlflprises /101 o/lly with 
tl. 11 of IlSC, but also WW, tile rigtll of COllslruc-
tiolt alld tlte rig/It of e: .... ploitation, constilules the 
cOllfirmation of the stiplliatioll ill Article 55 
paragraph (2) of lite Law all the Basics of Agrarian 
Affairs, ill conjlmctioll willI Articles 10, 62 alld 64 
of ti,e Decree of tlte Provisional People's COl/sultive 
Assembly No.XXIll/MPRS/1966 . 
(2). II/lille witlt ti,e provisiolls of LAw on Ihe Basics of 
Agraria/t Affairs, Article 35, Article 39 alld Article 
41, Ille right of cOllstnzctioll call be grallied for a 
period of at most 30 YCa/'s Wlliell, in tlte view of tlte 
COIlditioll of tI,e etlterprise Q/ld ils bllildillg, call be 
e:t:Iell dcd for at most 20 yt:ars: 
TIle rigllt of exploitation call be grallied for a period 
I . 
of 25 years. For clltt:rprise Wlliell, dlle /0 tile kiwis of 
crops being planted require a lortger time, the right 




1. Sillce ti,e activites of all wterprise may be 
varied and tllUS the possiblity of production is 
also varied, the period of tax exemption can be 
XO ver/lcd accordingly. Tlte maximum period 
of 5 years is regarded as suffucient to give com-
pensation for tlte expenditures made before the 
operation concerned commences production. 
According to international criterin, the moment 
of startng production is the mome1lt WhC1l 
tile new operation commences producing a 
quantity of goods Which can be distributed in 
the market. 
2. Distributio11 of profits eamed during the tax 
exemption period ine also appropriately 
exempted from divident tax. 
3. Reinvested profits is treated as new foreign 
iI/vestment. 
4. Stifficiently clear. 
5. III tire frame of granting tax exemptio1t to 
foreign capitalsuc.h levies as sub (a) 110.5 shall 
not be a cost before a new operation commence 
production. 
b. Relief. 
1. Deviatillgjrom margirlal company tax amount-
il/g to sixty percent of the net profit as stipu-
lated by tile 1925. Company Tax Ordinance, 
for a period oj time not more titan five years 
after the period of exempti011, a lower lax rate 
shall be imposed willI a observallce to the fields 
of actifity as illtended by Artie/e 5 seclioll (t). 
TIle amolmt of tax Willli1t said period of time 
sha[[ COI/stitllte It proportional rale of lit 111051 
fifty percelll of the a 111 ilia 1 net profit. 
2. Article 7 of the 1925 Company Tax Ordi1umce 
Stipulates then five years after tlte period of 
exemption, a lower with the profit of the 
folowing two years. According to tile provision 
stated in number 2 sub b i the loss suffered 
during the period of tax exemption may be 
calculated with profits eamed after the period 
of tax exemption, so thai tite said loss may be 
fully covered. 
3. The minister of Fi,uwce shall stipulate a table 
of depreciation/or tile fixed assets of the 1tew 
foreign capital enterprise wilh observance to the 
fields of activity according to the order of 
priority intmded by Article 5 section (1). 
Article 16 
(1). The amoullt of concessions 011 taxes and other levies 
referred to ill Article 1S slzall be stipulated i11 
con!omlity with the priorities in field of activity as 
illtmded by Article 5 and irl accordance witiz the 
type of the operation. 
(2). There is a possiblity tJlilta foreign capital enterprise 
urg(mtly needed for 111dOllesin economic growtlt can 
prove t11ilt tlte concessions on taxes and other levies 
as ~eferred to in sectron (1) are still not sufficient to 
perform tlte operatiott effecicntly and effectifelly.· 
Such a case· occur if tlte saii mterprise requires a 
ver,y large capital for investment or for overhead 
costs. [/I such a situation, the Govenlment may grant 
other concessions to each enterprise deemed to be so 
deserving. SllOuld tIle GovernltlC1lt issue a Govem-
ment Regu[ation as illtmded by Article 16, section 
(2), the Governme11l shall con/act Parliament. 
Provisions concemillg concessions 011 taxes and other 
it"vies as referred to itt Chapter VI of til is UlW shall 
also be applied to tzatiollal capital fields of activity. 
Article 17 
Tilt' Govemment will hetlCefortl1 issue further reglllations 
gowmillg tilt! admillistratiotl of fax policies. 
Article 18 
Furthmnore tile following provisions are stipulated: 
1. Foreign capital enterprises should keep separate 
books for their foreign capital. 
2. In Stipulating the amount of foreign capital, tile 
total shall be reduced by the amount wlliell by means 
of repatriation has qeen transferred. 
3. Every year tile nlterprise IS obligated io submit 
a report to the Goverment on its foreigl1 capilal 
position. 
Article 19 & 20 
Foreign capr ilal nztcrprise shall be gra II ted permission 10 
transfer in tile original foreign currency after having 
opera ted for II period of time as stipula ted by the 
Government. The rig/It of transfer consitutes all 
incentive to attract foreign investment. All traltsfer, 
except t/lose wllich are permitted based on Article 19, 
letters a, band c, shall regarded as repatriation of foreig11 
capital. It is felt to be just that enterprise nnploying 
foreign capital shall not be allowed to repatriate their 
capital to the exetent that it involves a trallsfer of the 
depreciatioll of their capital as long as t/lose enterprises 
arc still enjoyi/lg concessions on taxes and otlrer leVies. 
It is t1ecessary to explaill that transfer of profits from 
foreigll capital may also be executed during tire time tlrat 
those enterprises are stilI enjoing tax cotlcessi01ls and 
otller levies. 
Article 21 & 22 
To guarantee a reassuring climate for tile opL'1'ation of 
foreign capital invested ill IrldOtlesiall, in tltis article it is 
stipulated l/tat tile GovermnCllt shall nol nationalize 
foreign capital enterpriscs, except if it be necessanj in tile 
interest of tile State. Such a measure may 011ly be carried 
out by lAw and by givi7lg compensation according to tile 
prillciples of InternatiotlallAw. 
Article 23 
Tile concept of rrational capital ilt tl1is Law covers capital 
of the Central and Regional Government, Cooperativc~ 
and national private capital. 
Article 24& 25 
SlIfficictltly clear 
Article 26 
The provisioll is intended to prC'"Jcrzt forei.r.;1t caTJitai 
enterp,.ises from carrying oul activities wl/iell /wnn the 
inlerest of the State or to prevent litem from not takillS 
all measures necessary 10 manage their operation effec-
tively and efficiC1ltly in line with the objective of gTartt-




The execution of this Law involves tlte domains of 
several Departments. For that reason it is necessary to 
/lave a simple coordination body Wllicll may lake lite 
fonn of a cOllcil consisting of tlte M illislers cOlreemed. 
Articles 29,30 & 31 
S ufficiert t I Y cl eaf'. 
SUPPLEMENT TO THE STATE GAZEITE NO.2818 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 
LAW NUMBER 11 OF 1970 
Corleeming 
AMENDMENT AND SUPPLEMENT TO LAW NUMBER 1 OF 1967 
CONCERNING FOREIGN INVESTMENT 
WITH THE BLESSING OF COD ALMAICHTY, 
.THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 
Consicieritlg: 
a. tilat tire overall fiscall policy of tire State in 
addressillg itself to development, comprises: tire 
illcrease of Govemment savings through increase in 
r/?venue, encouragement of saving by ti,e public, 
'stilllulatiOlI of investmL71t and production as well as 
assistance in the redistribution of income towards 
more' balanced and simplified administratioll. 
b. that in order to acce/erate development in Illdollesia 
it is det'1ned necessary to create a faborable fiscal 
clilllate for enterpmlL'UrS, especially for investor. 
, 
c. tllat ill cOllllectioll witll tile amendments made in 
tilt' 1925 COlllpany Tax Ordinance, it is necessary 
/0 brillg Law No.1 of 1967 conceming Foreigll 
Illvestment into /ine witlt those amendments. 
III abservallce of: 
1. Article 5 section (1), Article 20 sectiotl (1) alld 
Article 23 section (2) of ti,e 1945 Constitulia;l; 
2. n,e Decisioll of ti,e Provisional People's Consul-
tative Assembly No. XX/MPRS/1966; 
3. Law No.1 of 1967 C011cerllillg Foreign Illvestment. 
4. TI,e 1925 Company Tax Ordinallce as amellded alld 
slli'plmlented most recelltly by Law No.8 of 1970 
(State Gazette 1970/No. 43). 




A law concernirlg AMENDMENT AND SUPPLE-
MENT OF LAW NO.1 OF 1967 CONCERNING 
FOREIGN INVESTMENT. 
Article I 
Law No.1 of 1967 cOllcemillg Foreign Inues/lllmt sirall 
be ammded alld supplemCtlted as follows; 
1. Article 15 shall be amended ill its entirety to read as 
follows: Foreign capital enterprises whic" are 
operating in the field of activities intended by Ar-
ticle 5 slzall be granted tax concessions as follows : 
CAPITAL STAMP DUlY 
firstly, 
Exemption from capital stamp duty on ti,e issuance 
of capital orginatillg freom foreign investment. 
, IMPORT DUTIES AND SALES TAX 
scco"dly, 
Ex~mptioll or relief from import duties alld 
exempt io rl from sales tax (on import> at tlze time of 
. mtry illto Illdol1csia of fIXed assets, SUc/1 as mac/lil1-




£xemptiotl from transfer duties on dedds of sllip 
regis/'I'atioll is fifeeled for ti,e first time ill illl/Ollcsill 
within a period of up to 2 (two) years from the 
moment of eommeneemertt of production with due 
regard to O,e tlll/ure OJ the enterprise. 
COMPANYTA...Y 
fOllrtllly, 
Concessions ill tlte field of company tax: 
a. Compensation for losses as govcrlled by Article 
7 sectioll (1) of tIle 1925 company Tax 
Ordinancc. 
b. Compensation for losses suffered during the first 
6 (six) years from the time of establisllment as 
governed by Article 7 section (2) of the 1925 
Compcmy Tax OrciiwJ1tce. 
c. Acceleralion of depreciatioll to be furt/ler 
regulated purSuattl to Article 4 secliolt (4) of 
tile 1925 Compal'y Tax Ordinance. 
d. Incentives for investment as governed by 




a. Exemptio/I from dividC/ld tax for a period of 
2 (two) years, counted from tlte moment of 
commerlceme/ll of production, 0/1 tile portioll 
of profit paid out to shareholders provided tile 
said dividClld is exempt from profit or iI/come 
lax ;', tI,e country of ifle recipierlts. 
b. Tlte said 2 years period may be ectended 
willI an additional tax Iloliday as govcrlled by 
Article 16 sectiotl (2). 
IT. Article 16 511(111 be QI/ICllded in its clI!ircty to read 
asfollows: 
1. The Minister of Finallce is authorized to grallt 
new mtities, which invest their capital in fields 
of production whiell obtain priority from tile 
I 
Coverllment, an exemptiort from company tax 
for a period of 2 (two) yellrs (tax holiday) 
counted from the moment tIle enterprise 
commmces production .. 
2. Tile Minister of Fitlllllccmay extend a,c period 
of tile tax I/Oliday ill tended by section (1) of tit is 
Article provided tIle follOWing coneiitions 
are met.' 
a. Should the said illVestment br able sig 
nifical/tly to il/creasc and conser~e the , 
State's foreign rxchimge, GIl additional tax 
:lOliday of 1 (ol/e) year shall be gmited; 
b.' Should ti,e said illvestmCllt be made 
outside Java, an additional tax I/Ollday of 
1 (one) year shall be granteei; 
c. Sllrmld till! said Invest lilt'''' rcqlllYc large 
amounts of capital, due to tlte need to 
. develop illfrastructure alld/or because the 
project faces grCtlter lI,an ordinary mk, all 
additional tax lIOlidayof1 (Olle) year shall 
be grallted, 
d. In cases which are givell speciol priority 
by ti,e Goven/ment, an additional tax 
holiday of 1 (0 II e) year shall be granted. 
In additional to the tax concessions mmtioned 
in Article 15 and ill section (1) and sectioll (2) 
of til is article, a foreign capital enterprise whiell 
is very much Ileeded for ecollomic growth may 
be granted other additional cOllcessiollS by 
Govemment Regulatioll. 
III Article 17 s/tal be amended in its entirety to rcad 
as follows: 
T!le Implementatioll of stipulatioll ill Article 15 
alld Article 16 seclioll (1) and sectioll (2) shall be 
determined /JY Ole Minister of FillflllC!'. 
Article 2 
(1) The old provisiQlls can be applied fully, upon 
request of the party concerned, to application for 
i·nvestment which are pending a decisioll by the 
Investment Committee. 
(2) Investments ha'Oing already obtained tax facilities 
according to Article 16 section (2) may be entirely 
reviewed in accordance with the new stipulatiolls. 
should a request to the effect be field by the company 
co named. 
ilrticle 3 
This Law shall take effect on the day it is promulgated. 
In order tlrat every person may be infomled, promulga-
tioll of litis Law is ordered to be publis!led i1l tlte State 
GaJette of tltt' Republic of Indonesia. 
E1Iacted i1l/aknrta 
on August 7th, 1970 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE 




Promulgated itl Jakarta, 
on August 7tlt, 1970 
STATE SECRETARY OF THE 
REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 
sgd 
A LAM S YAH 
Amly Major General 
Published in the State Gazette 1970 No. 46 
._--------------------
.-
ELUCIDATION OF LAW NUMBER 11 OF 1970 .' 
concerning 
AMENDMENT AND SUPPLEMENT TO LAW NO.1 OF 1967' 
CONCERNING FOREIGN INVESTMENT 
GENERAL 
In the context of utilizing tlte potentials of capital, 
technology and skill available ill foreigll COl/tries to serve 
national economic development, Law No. 1 of 1967 
concerning Foreign Investment was enacted. 
~/tI.s LAw ill addition to containiltg gmcral proutsiOIlS 
and regulation on investment offoreign capital, also COII-
tains provision concerning tax exemption and concession 
and other facilities to attract foreign investors. 
In cOI1l/ectioll willI tlte amendments made i1l the 1925 
Company Tax Ordinance to bring it more into line witlt 
tlte broad outlines of the state policy on taxation in 
addressinK itself to development, it is necessary tllat the 
. provisions concmling tax exemptions and concessions 
governed by the Foreign Investment Law .be made 
uniform and brought into conformity with the ne-tV 
provisions of the 1925 Company Tax Ordinance. 
ARTICLE BY ARTICLE 
Article 1 
I. The new Article 15 governs tax concessions granted 
fa foreign capital enterprises which operate in fields 
of activities by Article 5. 
Firstly, 
Exemption from capital stamp duty 011 issuallce of . 
capital, previously governed by Article 15, letter a 
IIwnber 5 (old). 
SufficiC1ltly clear. 
Sccot/dly, 
Exemption or relief from import dllties and 
exemption from sales tax (on import) previol/sly 
governed by Article 15 Leter a IlUmber 4 (old) 
sufficiently clear. 
Tltirdly, 
This exemption is an expansion of tlte exemption in 
accordallce with Article 8 of tlte 1924 Transfer 
Duties Ordillance, i.e., for ships which arc to /It, 
registered ill Indonesia for the first time. Ships which 
have belm dcp/oycrl/rcgistercd ill Inrir)llc-e;ia are 
ineligible for tllis exemptioll, evm tlrroll:.:.IrJor till' 
investor concerned this may constitute registration 
for first lime. The above excption is aInu /{Tllllit'd 
wllell the regislratioll is effected witJwI a period up 
to 2 (two) years after the momellt of commcnc£71lcnf 
of production. According to the prevailing 
definitioll, tlte momellt of commencement of 
productioll mealls tile mOll/l'lIt (/ /11'71' mtl'ry!rl:;" 
starts producing goods whicJr are distributed ill tlte 
",Iarket. The 'las sentmce "with due regard to tlte 
nature of the enterprise" mel/I/s that tlze exemptiol/ 
is ollly granted for ships required and- employed ill 
it" field of activity. 
Foudilly, 
Concessions in tfle field of CompallY Tax: 
a. Compensation for losses Wllicll was not clearly 
regulated by Law No.1 of 1967 is now 
governed by Article 15 section (1) 3rd, letter a 
and tile e~ecutioll tltere of is in conformity with 
Article 7 sectioll.(1) of tile 1925 Company Tax 
OrdinallCe i.e. losses of any year call be carried 
. forward for tlte 4 (four) slIccessive years 
b. CompetlSatlo~I for tosses dl/ril/g tile first ycar 
after its establisllment wicll was previol/sly 
govt>rmd by Article 15 letter b IIIwlba 2 (old) 
is rlOW gover/ledby Article 15 section (1) 3rd 
letter band tlte exeClltiOlI tltere of is in 
· cOl1nformily with Article 7 sectionn (2) of the 
1925 Company Tax Ordinal/ce. Tlleaforemfll-
tioned losses, ·customarly refL'17'ed to as initial 
losses, call be carried forward in successive years 
until exll£llIseted. 
c. ()crm'cialioll is acce/erated for expendilures for 
illvestmel/ls hI confo.rntitywitll the govermmt 
Progralll as inlected by Article 4 seeliollll (4) of 
tile 1925 Company Tax Ordinance, the exewtio 
of wlricll of tile M illister of Fitlallce. 
d. IllallUve for investment as governed by Article 
<II! of Ille 1925 Company Tax Ordillallce, are 
also applicable to foreign enterprises. 
Fifthly, 
Exempl iOIl from dividend tax previusly governed by 
Article 15 leller a number 2 (old). 
Sufficiently clear. 
Thcse prouisiolls concerning lax cacessions Articie 
15 were previously govered by Article 16 sectioll 1 
(OLD). 
II. Tilt! new Article 16 governs the tax exemption 
period (tax Iwliday) which was previously governed 
by Article 15 letter a number 1 instruction of tile 
CaViilet Presidium No. 06/IK/IN/l/1967 dated 
flllluary 27, 1967. 
Tltis article consisls of furtller stipulation under Article 
1 a secliolll (1lI1t'lV) of tile 1925 Company Tax Ordinallce. 
SecUml (1): Sillce tile provisio of a tax exempt i011 
period (tax holiday) is granted GIlly to 
facility, it is grallted only to nLW (Ilcwly 
eslabilislled) entities which have invested 
tileir capital in field of pr:oductionn which 
have obtained priority from tlie 
I Goverment, which fact will be set forth in 
a decisioll of the Millister of Finance. 
Section(2): In order more effectively to guide foreign 
invest met towards targets desired by 
tlte Goverment, the 2 (two) years tax 
holiday intended by section (2) may be 
extended il1 cases as i"tet/ded by letters, a, 
I 
b, c, and d. I 
The extension of time illteded by letter d 
will be reserved for a foreign capital enter-
prise which invests its capital in a certain 
10catiOll or in a type of activity determined 
by the GOCJerment. 
Section (3): Previously govt77zed by Article 16 section 
2 (old). 
Article 2 
(]) Slifficienly clear. 
(2) TIIis provisiou is inter/ded for itlvestments approved 
Otl tile basis of instruction of the President Number 
18 of 1968 (milling enterprises) 
Article 3 
SlIlficier/tly clear. 
SUPLEMENT TO THE STATE GAZEITE 
OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 
NUMBER 2943, 
~~-­.j •. I 
DECREE OF THE PRESIDENT OF TIfE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 
NUMBER 97 OF 1993 
CONCERNING 
THE PROCEDURE FOR INVESTMENT 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC INDONESIA, 
COllsiderillg : 9. Law No. 4/1982 on the principles of environmental 
WitJ, a view to further smoothening the implemelltation of maragement (State Ga::ette of 1982 No.: 12, 
capital investments, it is deemed necessary to amend Suppleltle!1t to State Ga::ette N.0' 3215); 
Presidential Decree No. 33/1992 on the proccdure for 10. Law No. 5/1984 Drl industries (State Gazctleofl984 
capilal investmellts. 
I 
No., 22, Supplement to Stale Gautle No. 3274); 
III vit'1v of : 11. Law No. 24/1992 on spatial layout (State Gazette of 
1992 No. 115, SlIppleinent to State Ga::ctte No. 
1. Article 4 paragraph (1) of the COllstitutioll of 1945; 
3501); 
2. i"flc :,'it ,j,Jrlce Act. State Ga::etlc of 1923 No. 226 as 
12. Government Regulatioll No. 22/1986011 bOllded ::Olles 
alrcady amcllded alld improved tI,e lalcsl by Slate (State Gazelte of 1986 No. 30, slIpplemellt to State 
Ga:cftc of 1940 No. 450; Ga::ette No. 3334) as alrcaclyamelldcd by GovCrtlJflC1lt 
3. Law No. 5/1960 on basic agrarian principles (Slate Reglllation No. 14/1990 (State Gazelle of 1990 No. 
Ga;:c/ Ie of 1960 No.1, SlIpplcment to State G,);:elte 13, SlIpple;nent to Slate Ga;:etle No. 3407); 
No. 2043); 13. Covert/ment Reglliatioll No. 6/1988 011 till: 
4. Law No.1 /1867011 foreigll capilal illveslmellt (Slale coord ina I ion of activit irs of vertiml agencies ill reg/oils 
Gaze/Ie of 1967 No.1 SlIw'emenl to State Ca::elte (State Ga::ette 0[1988 No. 10, SlIpp/emCllt to Slate 
No. 2818) as already alllelldcd by Law No. 11/1970 Gazelle No. 3373); 
(Slale Ga:elle of 1970 No. 46, SlIpplclllellllo siaic 14 . Government Reglllation No. 51/1993 on Ih.canalysis 
. Ca:cftc No. 2943); of impacts on the environllleni (siale Ga:clleof 1993 
5. LuI' No. 5/1967 all basic forcslry provi:;iolls (Slalc No. 84, SlIwlcmellllo siale Caul/e No. 3538)~ 
Ca:C/lc of 1967 No.8. slIpplemcllllo siale Cl1;::dll~ 15. Presidenlial Decree No. 26/1980 on Ihe Regional 
No. 2823); Illvesiment Coordinating Board; 
6. Law No. 11/1967011 basic millillg provisiolls (Slale 
16. Prcsidelltial Decree No. 33/1981011 /l,e IIIVt'Stl1lL'llt 
GII:ct It' of 1967 No. 22, Sl/pple/llclIl to Slate Ca:::.clle 
Coortiillatillg Board as alrcady alt/cllded by 
No. 2381); 
Presidelltial Dccrt'CIr No. 78/1982. 
7. Law No. 6/1968 all dOllleslic capital illvcsllllt'llls 
17. Pres idell t ial Decree No. 26/1 988 011 the Nat io III) I 
(51 lite Ga:clte of 1968 No. ~J, Sl/ppiclllCllt 10 SIIIIt! 
I.i1Ild Asellcy; 
Ca:t'lic No. 2353) as alrcady I1l11clldcd Ily Law No. 
18. F'n;idellt ial Decree No. 53/1989 all illdl/strial cstatt'S; 12/1970 (Slatc Cn:c/le of 1970 No. 47, sl/J'piclllCIII 
10 Statc CI/:dte No. 29~~); 19. Prcsidcllt ial Dccree No. 25/1991 all /l,e stat liS, task, 
8. Law No. 5/1974 011 the prillciples of adlt/inistratioll 
fwretioll alld orgallisatiollal compositioll of tire 
ill n'siolls (stnk Ga::ettcof1974 No. 38, S~.'J'P1clllcllt 
Illvestmcnt Coordillatillg Board; 
to Siale Gaze/Ie No. 3037); 20. Prcsidt'lltial Decree No. 34/1992 all ti,e 'ItilisatiOtl of 
/ .~ 
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land, land titles for ,business operaliolls a/l(l lalld 
titles for building cOns/mc/iotl by joint velltures 
utlder forcigtl capi/al investmetlls, 
DECIDES: 
By rcvokitlg Presidential Decree No. 33/1992 on /lIe 
procedure for capital invesments; 
To stiplilate : 
TilE PRESIDENTIAL DECREE CONCERNING 
TilE PHOCEDUHE FOH CAPITAL 
INVESTMENTS. 
CHAPTER I 
PROCEDURE FOR CAPITAL INVESTMENTS 
Part Olle 
Domestic Capital Investments (PMDN) 
Article 1. 
(1) Prospective investors interested in 1,l11dertakillg 
bllsinessoperations within the frameu:orkofLAw No. 
6/1968 as already amended by LAw No. 12/1970 shall 
first stlldy the Negative Ust forCapitallnvcstme;lts 
and contaet the Investments Coordinating Board 
(BKPM) or the Regional Investment Coordinating 
Board (BKMPD) if further explanations arc needed, 
'(2) After making a suffic,ient study of tile bliSillcss fields 
open to investments ,and allIer relevant provisions, 
prospective investors shall file capital invcstmCtlt 
applicaliolls to tire State Ministerfor MobilisatiollS of 
Illvestment Flmd (Meninves)jChairman of BKPM 
. \: according to the application procedllre laid dowl/ by 
" .. f1r " ::'t, t' , Meninvcs/Chairmatl of BKPM. 
:,:«~~:(3) If tlte applications are already iti cOIlfonnity with the 
III ""r ... 
;i'T~:'", domestic capital investment laws and requircmetlts 
t!'l';.t. ill fora, MCllillvcs/Clraimlilll of DKPM 5111111 i:;slIc 
:,~ :", T::,:", ' ,letters of approval of capital itlDI'S/mctlls, wllidl are 
'.:',~,;·,L:,~t. also effecUve as prillci"lc approval. 
111i'.i\U~V4) ',,' j;1 or~er tOSI~oothCtI thep~~~ of capital itlvesllllt'lIts, 
I'{\,'~;·" ' ',I '" ,. ',?"\":': ' 
I,. I:~' J 
; ~ l~ ,J i ... 1): 
::·Ij./jr:~. \ ' 
~::';i : 
~ :::, u~: " 
;".,:, :·ft~·.:-·, 
Mellinves/Chaiman of BKPMshall dc/iller copies of 
capital investment approval letters 10 relevant 
grwermnent agecies. 
(5) After investors have obtained capital investment 
approval letters and flilfilled relevant reqllirements : 
a. Menillves/Chainnall of BKPM ~hal/ isslIe : 
1) the limited ;II/I'0rtrr's identificati(lll 
lIl/mber; ~ 
2) IltedecisiOll.oll the grantillg of facili/ies/ 
rcliefof illlporl dlltytlllci oll/er illl/lortle'vics; 
3) Ihe approval of pl~ns for the lise of 
expatriates (RPTKA) lIeeded as the basic 
for tlte Chairman of BKPMD to isslle the 
workillg licence for expatries; 
4) the fixed business licence. all behalf of lite 
Mim'ster concerned witlr lire relevalll 
bllsiness pllrs.lallt 10 Ihe delegalioll of 
GlIltlOrity, 
b. ,TlleHeadoftheRegency/MllllicipaILAnd Affairs 
Office shaH issllc tJ/clocat iOIl licellce in I ille u'i fir 
the Spatial Layollt Plan; , 
c. 'TIle Head of the Regcncy/Mllllicipal Land Affairs 
"Ofiice shall isslle land til/les for bllildillg 
, constmetion, for bllSilless operatiolls o,nd for 
management pll rSllall t 10 tllc provisions ill force; 
d, The Head of the Public Works Service of thl1 
second level region or the TecJlllieal WorkillS 
Unit on behalf of the rclevallt Regellt/Mayor or 
tlte Head of tile Urball Develop/nellt Call: rol 
Service (P2K) for tile Jakarta Special RegiOlI VII 
behalf of tile Governor of Jakarta, shall iss lie fhe 
bldldil/g cOlIstnicliolllicellce (1MB); 
1', TIle Secretanjofllle secolld level region (111/whalf 
of lhe relevant Regellt/Mayor or Ihe Head of tJl~ 
BII rcml of Pllblic Ordcrol/ bc1l11lfof Ihe Governor 
of Jakflrlll sllllll isslle lire NlliSIIII(C Ael 11(1'II(t', 
(6) TIle o/JIigatiorl 10 possess Ihe Nllisallct' Ad ficClla 
slrallllot apply to il/dllst rial campoli irs of lite types for 
rvlric11 tile possessioll of ANDAL (allolysis of illIl'lctS 
on the e/lvironment) is compllisory or cOlllpallies 
located. hI illdllstrial estates/bollded ::ones. 
(7) After obtain ins aipifal itlveslmenl approvallcllers 
from Men im'es/Cira innan ofBKPM, illvestors within 
a specified period shall sllbmit to BKPM lIIaster /ists 
of capital goods 'as well as basic mataials and 
colllplcmclltanj lIIaterials to be i/llportcd. 
(8) Based on evalllatiOtl of the master lists as //leant in 
paragrapll (7), Mellillves/Cirairmall of BKPM slrall 
isslle decisiolls on facilities/relief of import dilly and 
olher import levies. 
(9) ApplicaliOtls for amendments of plans for capital 
investmCtlls already approved by MCtlhlvcs/Chairman 
of B KPM, inc/II dillS amcndmcn ts ofproject c;rpans ion, 
shall be filed by inveslors 10 MClIillvcs/Chairlllall o( 
l3KPiv1 (or approval accordillg to tire procedllre laid 
clmull by Mellinves/Chainnall o( BKPM. 
Part Two 
Foreigll Capilal [nveslmcn~s (PMA) 
Article 2 
(1) Prospective investors illtcresled ill IIndertaking 
bllsilless operatiolls wit hill tllC fralllework of Law No. 
1/1967 as aireadyamelllft:d Ily Law No. 11 /1970 511£111 
first stlldy the effective Negative List for Forcigll 
Capital [llvestmellts as mcant ill Article 1 ~~lrasraJ.l11 
(1), alld colltact ti,e Illvestlllent Coordillatillg Board 
(BKPM) or tire Regional hlvcstmcllt Coordillating 
Board (BKPMO) if fllrtlrer explallatiolls arc Ilceded. 
(2) After makillg a slIfficicllt stlldy of ti,e III/silll'ss field 
opcn to illvestlllcllts alld otlrer rc/L'Vallt provisivns, 
I'rospL'ctive investors slwll file capitlll jllVl.!5tllll.!IIt 
applicatiolls to tllC State Ministcr for Mvllilisat iVII VII 
IIIVL~tIllCllt Fllnd (Mcllillvcs)/Clltlirulan of J3Kf'M 
accordillg to tlleapplicatioll procedllre laid clowlI ".II 
Melrillves/Cllairmall of BKPM. 
(3) B(/~L'd on evalllatioll of IIle capital illvL'~t/llL'llt 
(/l'l'licatiolls, MelliIlVl-:;/Cllaimlllll of BKPM ~111l11 
slIblllitthe said applications tv ti,e Presidellt altms 
witir consicieratiotls to obtaill dL'cisiolls. 
(4) Presidential approval/rejectiOtI of certain capital 
investment applications shall be conveyed to 
MCllinves/Chainnan of BKPM. 
(5) 111 the case of applications being approved by the 
President,Mellinves/Citaiqnan ofBKPM shall notify 
. the presidential approval as mea/It il1 paragraph (4) to 
,prospective investors, whicl! is also effective as 
. principle approval. 
(6) In order to smoothen theproccssofcapital invest III crlls , 
Mellinves/Ciraimlall of BKPM shall ddivercopies?f 
notifications of presidwtial approval to relevant 
govemment agellcies. 
(7) . After investors have obtailled presidoltial decrees ill 
the (arm of capital investment approval and flllfilled 
relL'Vallt requiremellts : 
a. Mcnillvcs/Clrainllan of BKPM shall isslIe : 
1) the limited importer's identification 
Ilumber; 
2) the decision all the grantillg of facilities/ 
relief o( import dll hjalld other impor levies; 
3) thc approval of plans for the lise of 
expatriates (RPTKA) needed as the basic 
for the Cilaimlall of BKPMD to isslle the 
workillg licence for expatriatL's; 
4) the (ixed bllsill~s licc/lce, all belralf of the 
Millister cOllccmed with tl'erclL'Vallt 
busillcss pursu~nt to tlte delegatioll of 
allthorily. 
b. Tire Head of ti,e Regellcy/Mllnicipal La lid Affairs 
Officesltall iSSl/C thc1ocatiolllicellce illlillewitl, 
ti,e Spatial Layollt Plan; 
c. T1reHead of till' RegCtlcy/M 1m icipa I Ul;/{{ Affairs 
Officc sJlall isslle land tittles for, bllilding 
COllstrllctiol1 alld for bllSitlCSS oJ?eraliolls 
p"rSllallt to tile provisiolls ill force; 
d. TI,e Head of till' PlIblic Works Servia (If 11/(' 
second IL'Vc/ rcgioll or ti,e Tecllllical WorkillS 
Unit all bchalf of tI,C rclL'Vallt Rcgent/Mayor or 
ti,e Head of the Urbml DL'Vclopmellt COIltrol 
Service (P2K) for the Jakarta Special RegiClI all 
behalf of Ilte-Govcrnor of Jakarla, shall issue tire 
bllildirlS COllslruction licmce (lMB); 
c. Tire Secretary of tfl C sCCOIld level region OIl behalf 
of tile rclcva/lt Regwl/Mayor or /lIe Head of tll,e 
Bureau of Public Order for lire Jakarla Special 
Region at! behalf ofi/,c Covcnror of faka rIa, shall 
isslle Ihe Nuisance Act licencc. 
(8) Tlrc obligatioll to possess tlrc Nuisancc Acl licellce 
5lrallllol apI" Y 10 i tldllst rial cOlllpan ies of /lrc typcs for 
wlrich thc possessiOt! of ANDAUanalysis of impacts 
011 tlrc cllv;rOtlItlClll) is complllsory or conrl'allie~ 
loco/cd ill illdustrial estalcs/botldcd ::DIles. 
(9) Afler receiving capital hlvestmcnl approval from 
lvlcninves/Clrairmall of BKPM, illvestors wilhill a 
specified period s/rafl submit 10 BKPM masler lisls of 
capital goods as we/I as basic lIIalcrials alld 
complelllcn tory. 
(10) Bascd all evaillaliol! of Ihc mastcr lisls as mcalll ill 
paragraph (9), MelJiI1Vcs/Chaimrall of BKPM shall 
issl/c decisiolls all facilities/relief of import dilly alld 
oOrer import levies. 
(11) Applicatiorls for amclldments of plans for capilal 
invL'SllIlcllts already approved by Ihe Prcsidellt, 
illcllldillg amcndmcnls of project expansioll, shall bc 
filcd by illvcstors to McnillvcsjChainnall of BKPM 
for approval accordillg to the procedllre/aid dowll by 
MCl1illvcs/Chairman of BKPM. 
Part TIlrcc 
Capital I'lvcstmcl1ts ill NOli-Oil/Gas Mil1illg 
alld ill Forestry 
Article 3 
(1) App/icJ1 tiolls for domestic capital illVCstlllCllts illIlOII-
oil/gas milling shall be filed to MC/l;lIves/CilaimrGlI 
ofBKPM: 
a. all the basis Of rt'Orkillg cOlltracts bctweell 
prospective hIves tors alld the govenr1tlent in 
tlris case tile Millistryo/ Mincs all/I Etlt'rgy for 
the exploitation of millerals of lire slraleglc 
category; 
b. all Ihe basis of millillg collcessirm for the 
cxploitation of minerals of tire vilal category; 
c. all the basis of rcgional millitlg licellccs for Ihe 
exploita liOlI of lI1i nerals of lite 11011-511'0 ft'gic and 
non-vital calegory. 
(2) Applicaliolls for fa reig II capital illvestmcllts ill 11011-
oil/gas //I;lIillg pllrsllalll 10 the laiL's ilr forcc shall be 
filed to MellirlVcs/CirairrllL111 of B K rA" Oil tire 1)(1~is of 
uJorkirrgcolllracls bclweClI pro~pccl ivc illvestors a lid 
Iltc govertl//lcllt ill tllis case tlrt' !v1illi~tl-y of ,. ... !illc'~ 
alld £l1crgy. 
(3) Tile applicatiolls for capital illvestrnellts in /loll-oil/ 
gas milling as mCl1llt ill paragraph (J) and paragraph 
(2) i/lclllding applica/iolls for arnClldlllClIls of capital 
illVCslll1ClltS alrcady approved by tire gm'cmmclIl, 
shall be arral1ged and scttled accordillS 10 tlte 
provisiol1s ill Article 1 alld Article 2 of tlr i~ pre~idellt iol 
decree. 
Article 4 
(1) Al'plicaliolls for dorneslic capital illL'estlllt'lIt~ alld 
foreigll capilal illvestll1ents ill forest ry sliall6c filed to 
Mellil1ves/Clwirmal1 of BKPivl all tire /1asis of 
illdllstrial crop forest exploitatioll colI(essiollS issl/~d 
by the Minister of [arcsIn;. 
(2) Tlleapplicatiollforcapital investmellts ill fares try as 
meant in paragraph (1) inell/dillg applica/iolls for 
anlcm!//Ienls of capital illVeslmellts already approved 
by the gOVeI'Il/IlCllt, shall be arrallged alld settled 
according to the provisions ill Article 1 atld Articlc 2 
ofthis presidential decree. 
Part Four, 
O!J(igatiolls of Illvestors 
Article 5 
(1) Tlte investors as mcallt in Article 1 GIld Arlicle 2 of 
tH~ presiderltiai decree sl,a(( .be obligated· to rcalise 
. thcir capital inv·estmel/ts in linc with the provisiol/s 
already approved. • 
(2) AI/y dzangc ill a,i: ill1plcll1ctrtatioll of tlrc provisiolls 
as lI1eant in paragraph (1) shall obtain prior approval 
froll1 Menimxs/Chairll1an of BKPM. 
(3) III order tooblaill the ~FProval as II1cant in paragraph 
(2), investors shall file app/iealiOtI to Mcrlinves/ 
Chairman of BKPM as stiplliated itl Articlc 1 
paragraph (2) alld Articlc 2 paragrapll (2). 
(4) All invcstors ~hall be obligated to sllbmit periodical 
reports aliI/,e realisation of thcir capital il/vcstmCl/ls 
to BKPM, in the phasc of projcct eo~strtlctiol/ as well 
as iI/ the phase of busincss operation partiClilarly 
willrin lire framcwork II til is ingfacilit ies, according 10 
tI,C models alld procedure of rcporting laid dowtl by 
MCllillvcs/Clraiwlan of BKPM. 
Part Five 
Ocvr:/opltlcnt alld COtlt rol of Implementatiol/ 
Article 6 
(1-) Tire devdopmctlt and COtltrol of capital inVC'3!lIlen! 
illll'/cmclltationundcr PMA/PMDN arral/genlolts 
sll£7([ bl! colldllcted by BKPM along wilh relcvanl 
tccilllical millistries and BKPMD. 
(2) . The COI/t rol of implemcntat iOIl as mCa/II ;', paragraph 
(1) shall cover pcriodical as well as jtlcidental 
inspcctiolls of PMA/PMDN realisatioll ami 
f"lfillmcll! of O'C provisiolls already laid down by tI,C 
sovcnwlcnt. 
(3) BKPM shall actively identify problems bcillgfaced by 
PMA/PM ON investors and assist tI,elll in tJ'C50llItiOIl 
of ti,e diffiCliltics. 
(,I) J\CSltlts of tile devdopltlellt alld cOlitro/ of capital 
illL'CstlllCllt implemcntation shall bc slt/mlil/cd by 




/11 tire case of ti,e implementafion of capital investlllents 
failing to cOll1ply with the approval and provisions already 
stipulatcd by the governmCtlt and/or investors failing to 
cam; alit tI,e obligatioll of SlIbltlillitlg reports all capital 
investment realisasion as meant in Article 5, ti,e investors 
concerned shall be slibject to .sanctions p"rs/lant to the 
laws it/ force, inclllding revocation of O,e bllsincss licence 
ami/or facilities/fiscal rdief already gratlted. ' 
CllAPT£U. III 
TRANSITIONAL PROVJSIONS 
. Article 8 
(1) Applications for ti,e location licence already filed 
before t!lcenforcement of this presidential ,iccree shall 
be granted in; the Covert/or. 
(2) The location licence as mcant in paragraph (1) shall 
be isslled not later than 30 days as from ti,e date of 




F/lrther provisions reqll ired for tire ill/plementat ion of til is 
presidential decree slla II bestiplliated by rdevant Millisters 
jointly as well as it/divid/lally afta cot/sllitatioll with the 
Coordinator 'Mitlister for Economy, Finance and 
Development SlIpervision alld the Coordinator Minister 
for Industry and Trade. 
Article 10· 
Tllis prcsidential decree shall come into force as froll/··/I,e 
date of stiplliation .. 
Stipulated ill Jakarta 
. On October 23, 1993 





DECREE OF THE STA TE MINISTEH FOR MOBILISATION ON INV[STM £jVr 
FUNDS/CHAIRMAN OF THE INVESTMENT COORDINATING BOARD NO. 151SK/1993 
ON 
TIlE PROCEDURE FOR FlUNG APPLICATION S FOR DOMESTIC CAPIT,\L 
INVESTMENTS AND FOHEIGN CAPITAL INVESTlvlENTS 
THE STATE MINISTER FOR MOBILISATION OF INVESTlv1ENT FUNDSI 
CHAIRMAN OF THE INVESTMENT COORDINATING BOARD, 
COl/sidcril/g 
1. that within. tllc fra.mcwork of implcmenting 
Presidcntial Decrcc No. 97/1993 on thc procedure for 
capital invcstmcnt, it is decmed necessary to improve 
thcproccdurc for filingapplications for and settlement 
of dOCllmcllts of capital investments; 
2. that thc proccdllrc for filing applications for and 
settlcmellt of dOCllmC1lts of capital investments necd 
/lIrtheradjllstmo!ts to the re~J.ations and provisions 
of tedlllical Ministers it! chargc of the respcctive 
St'clors of activities. 
III view of ; 
c 
1. Law No. 1/1967 jo. LOw No. 11/1970 on forcigl! 
capital iI!ves/ments; 
2. Law No. 611968 jo. Law No. 12/1970 (H! domestic 
capi/al illves/mell/s; 
3. I..aw No. 6/1983 all general tax provisions (Illd 
procedllres; 
4. iJlTP No. 7/1983 jo. Law No. 7/1991 011 illcome 
tax; 
5. I..aw No. 8/1983 011 value added tax 011 goods allIt 
services arId sales tax 011 [lIxun; goods; 
6. Govcrnmellt Reglllation No. 17/19860l! tI!Call t/lOrit!! 
over the arrangemcnt, fosterillg and dL'Vc/opmellt of 
ilu/llstrics; 
7. . Govemlllcnt Rcgllla/iol! No. 2211986 jo. No. 141 
1990 Ot! bOllded zal!es; 
.8. Govemment Regllla/iol! No. 24/1986 jo. No. 9/1993 
9. GovemmCI!t Regllla/iOl! No. 24/1937 on forci,.;" 
capital illVestments ill the expor! trade 5c·etor; . 
10. Governltlcn t Regltlatioll No. 17/1992 Oil reefll i rc 1/1 ('II f 5 
for sharc owncrship ;'1 forcigll capital ill1xsflllcllL 
companies; 
11. Presidential Decrce No. 26/19800n alc f.'stablisllmcnt 
of the Rcgional hlvestmcnt CoordillatillS Board; 
12. Prcsidential Dccree No. 33/1981 011 thL' IIll.'Cs/mrllt 
CoordinatillS Board as already all/elldeci O!I 
Presidellt ial Decree No. 78/1982. 
13. Presidcntial Dccree No. 16119S7 olltircsillll"i/I(alioll 
of indllst1'ial bllsilless licCIISillg; 
14. PrcsidCIIlial Decrce No. 53/1957 all resiollol 
rcprcsC/Jtalivc offices of fore ig II colI/pollies; 
15. Pu'Sidcntial Dccree No. 53/1989 011 illrlll:;.lria/l·~Ii1lc:;: 
16. PresidclIl ial Decree No. 25/1991 Oil till' :;I'llll~ IIi~t 
fllnelioll and orgallisational strlfetllre of the; 
Investmcllt Coortiillating Board; 
17. Prcsidcntial Decree No. 96IM/1993; 
18. Prcsidelliial Decrce No. 97/1993 ollihe procedll re for 
capital illveslmcllts. 
DECIDES 
By revoking Ihc DecisiotlOf tI!e O!aimrall of tire Tllvest //ICllt 
Coordillating Board No. 10/1985 jis. No. 05/1986, No. 131 
1986 ami No. 06/1987; 
'To stiplIlate : 
011 /lIe periods of licences for foreign capital DECREE OF THE STATE l.."lINTSTER· FOR 
illvcstlllClltS call/panics; M 0 BT LI SA TION OF 1 NV EST M ENT F U, NOS/ 
::;-:: ..... ;;.;~;~////////////////////""/////.".,I//,,,.N~~///,.,,.////////////n""""' .. "nnnu'o .. u .. " .. "" ..... •.•.•.•... 
CHAIRMAN OF. THE INVESTMENT 
COORDINATING BOARD NO. 15/SK/1993 ON THE 
PROCEDUI~E FOR FILLING APPLICATIONS FOR, 
DOMESTIC CAPITAL INVESTMENTS AND 




Hereillafter referred 10 as : 
1. Applications for new capital investmellts are 
applications for capital investments, within the 
framcworkof domestic capital investments (PMDN) 
as well as foreigrl capital investments (PMA), alOlIS 
with rci'?1xmt facilities, which are filed by prospective 
capital invcstors for setting lip and IIl1dertaking new 
illvestmenls. 
2. Applical ions for o.pa IIsion.of capi 101 illvesl merlls arc 
appl ical ions for addit iOllal capital ill ves t mellts alollg 
wilh relevallt facilil ieslo itlcrcase the CiJpacity alld or 
variety of prodllctiOlI of goods/services, whicl! arc 
filed by compallies already obtainillg PMDN/PMA 
approval. 
3. Applicatiolls for expallsioll of capilal illVL'StlllCllts ill 
Ihe seclorofagricllitllreareapplicat ions for add i liollal 
illvestmenls 10 finance any of ti,e followillg 
act ivit ics : 
a) Diversification, lIamely illcreasillg tile III/mbcr 
of crop varieties. 
b) Rejllvcllalioll/rdrabililalioll which II/akes lise 
of slIl'erior seedlitlgs. 
c) Inll'n:;ificalioll, lIamely if/creasing prodllctioll 
witlrollt L'XpalldirlS lalld. 
d) IlIcrcasillg tire prodllclioll capacity of ti,e 
proccssillg flnit. 
e) EXl'llIISioll of agricultural areas. 
f) I II/cgral ;011 ofllllsillcss operat ;0115 with IIpst rcam 
and dOWllstreall/ illlillstrics. 
4. Applications for reslructuring along with rclevatit 
facililies are applications for tire replacclI/cllt of part 
of a~ld or addition to a complete lot of prodl/ction 
mach irles or replacement of a complctclol of prodl/ct ion 
machinesowned,and thesaid replacemellioraddilion 
is solely needed for adjllstmerrts to production 
requiremctlts atlli product marketillg wi/holll 
increasing production capacity. 
5. Applications for amendment of capital investmenls 
along with re/t:vant facilitit'S are applicaliolls for 
changes in capilal itlvestment provisiolls already 
stipulated in capital investment approval, PMDN as 
weaas PMA,excllldingeX'vallsion alld res I rIIcl lIn'ng. 
6. PMDN approval is the approval of capilill 
investmerlls along with relevant facilitit's, which is 
granted by the State Minister for Mobilisation of 
Investmet/ls Fllnds (MCllit/vcs)/Ci/airlllan of tire 
Investment Coordinatillg Board (BKPM) lostat:tlory 
bodies, itldividllals or other busillcss IIIlils for Ore 
rcaliS/llioll of capilal ill .... cstltfcnls ill ccrtuin lines of 
bllsiness pursllanl to the capital hIVes/mclIl pO/ic.II 
alld provisions ullder Law No. 6/1968 jo. Law No. 
12/1 970 all domesl ic capital i livest !/fCII Is, effect ive 
also as the principle licellce or tire provisiollal b/lsillcSS 
lice/rce. 
7. PMA approval is tI/e al'f..'roval of capilal illvcsl !/fCl/ls 
alollg willI rclcva/lt facililies, wlrielr is grallted by tire 
Prcsidcnl Republic of Indollesia as laid dOll'n in 
/lOllficatiolls of prcsidl'tl I ial approval (SPPP) 1,.11 tIre 
Siaft: M ill is tcr for Mobil i:.al iOIl pf Illvest mellis Ffll/ds 
(Mel/illves)/Clraimrall of BKP!v,f, to appliCQIII~ for 
the realisation of capilal illvcstlllcl/ts ill ccrtaill lines 
ofb:usillcss purSllallt to thccapital illvcstmellt policy 
alld provisiolls IIl1der LaT(' No.1 /1967 jo. Law No. 11/ 
1970 a/I foreis" capital illvcsill/Cllls, effccliul' also as 
lire prillciple licellceor Ihe prouisitmal busincss I icencc. 
8. ApproVal of cxpal/sioll, amclld //It'llt alld rcsl met/l rillS 
is tJre approval of ell/mges ill capital illvesi/llcllis 
along wilh re/evant facilities, which ;s gralllcd by 
Menillvt'S/Ciraimran of BKPM to PMA as 7('till as 
PMDN for tire reali:;l1tion of C).'I'ilIlSioll 'lIlId 
amem/ment of capital illvest ments, ami rcst mctll rillg 
of machines alld eqllipmcnt. 
9. The fixcd bllsiness licence (JUT) is lile liccncc which 
shall be posscssed by companies, for tI,C realisatioll of 
commercial prodllction activitics; particlliarly for 
indllstrial/ma Illlfactllring cOlllpan ics, the rcal isatioll 
is accordhlg to lile illstalled capacity. 
10. Ti,e expllllsioll bllsilless licellce is tile licc/lce 
wlliell :;Irnl/ /}(:pa..;scsscd Irycompmlic:; already rcalisil1g 
commercial prodllction eXPllllsion; partiCl/larly for 
irldllstrial/manllfactllrhlg compallies, the realisatioll 
is accordillg to tile inslal/I'd capacity. 
11. Apl'roval of estabfisillnent of Ihe regiollal 
representative office of foreign companies is tile 
approval granted by Meninves/Chairmarl of BKPM 
for selting lip an office under one or more foreign 
citi::cns appoinled bya foreign company ora gr01lpof 
foreign companies overseas, as Ihe representative 
handling the interests of a company or companies in 
a certain region of several cOlin tries besides Indonesia 
and domiciled in Indonesia. 
12. Statlls changc is the change of statllS of capital 
investments from PMDN or non PMA/PMDN ill to 
PMA, or from PMA iltfo PMDN, as a conseqllence 
of a change in sllare ownership. 
13. Mergcr/consofidatiOlI is t/1Ccombinatioll of2 ([100) or 
more compallies already engaged in commercial 
prodlle/ion intoonccompany, which will CO/I tilll/c all 
activities in Ihe sllrviving company, wldle the 
companies combined are liquidated, and in tllC case of 
one of them having the statlls of PMA, the company 
rcsllltingfrom merger/consolidation becomes a PMA. 
14. Capital investment implemelltati01I licences arc 
lice/lces from ce/ltral goverlllnent allli regional 
administration agencies, wllidl arc needed by capital 
investors for the realisation of their capital 
invcstments. 
15. Approval of capital illlxstmcllt facilitie'S is tJrcapproval 
of the grantillg of capital illvcstmellt facilities frolll 
ccnt ral goverlllllclit agellcics. 
--' 
16. Capital illvcstments progrcss reports (LKPM) arc 
reports on the developments of activities.of PMDN 
alld PMA companies according to Ihe models and 
procedllre already laid dowl1. 
17. The: bOllded zolle comparlY/lI1al1agement is /111' 
al/t!lOrity or state owrlcd corporal ion in the form of a 
l'ersero (slate limiled liability co/lipany) cspecially 
sr./ lip for /lIC pllrlXJse of operatillg amI or managi/lg 
bonded zon!'s .. 
Article 2 
PMDN/PMA comparlies alreadyo/Jtainingappravallcl ters 
frolll M t'IIillves/CllI1i rlnl1l1 of fl K PAls/wi I fil C lip), I irat i()l1~ 
for capital investment implcmentation approval alld or 
liances from central govcrllmcl1t alld or resiollol 
administration agC/lcies, which are required for tile 
realisation of their capital illvestmcnts. 
Article 3 
The capital investment implemcntatioll aF)JrfY«'I) I alld 
licc/lces from the central govermnellt are made "1' of : 
1. Approval of tire granting of facilities of e.telllptioll 
from alld or relief of illl{-'ort duty 011 capital sooris. 
77lis approval is issued by MenirIVes/Chairmall 0/ 
BKPM on behalf of the Minisler of Finance for tire 
granting or relief of or exemption frolll import dilly 
Oil capital goods for capital im.:estmcilts already, 
approved by the gov<!mmenl. 
2. Approval of tile grantillg of facilities of l!.tclllptio/l 
from and or relief of import dllty on basic materials 
alld or complementary materials. 
This approval is issllcd by Me/lilIVcs/ChaimwlI of 
BKPM on behalf of the Minister of Filtallce, which is 
necded byeapital investmellt projectsalrmdyaFJ.,,'m'ed 
by the govemmcllt for 2 (two) ymrs' prodllctioll ill 
IIle ease of /lew projects,and for 1 (O/lC) yca r "rodllctioll 
ill tJlccasc of expo /15iOlI projects III I'll illS 0111 drfferelll 
prodllcts with differellt basic materials alld or 
complementary materials. 
3. Approval of tlte sllspcnsion vfpa YIIICII/ of valllt' added 
tax (PPN)alJ(i orsa/I's tl1xolllllxllry goods (PPn 8M). 
This approval is isslleei in; fhe Chairman of BKPM fo 
capital investors already registered as taxable 
companies (PKP) toobtairl thesllspensionofpayment 
of PPN or PPIIBM all certain capital goods for the 
process of proeil/ctioll of taxable goods or services, 
excilldillg spare parts', as long as thecapilal goods are 
IIsed according 10' Iheir desigllaliol1 alld are 1I0t 
transferred. 
4. Thelimiled importer's identification ntllnba( APIT). 
APlT i5 iss lied by Mellillvcs/CJrairmall of BKPM on 
behalf of Ihe M inisler of Trade alld applicable as the 
licCllcc to import capital goods and basic materials 
and or complementary materials for lise in tile 
proeilldiml process of capital investment projects 
already approved by the gavenrmCllt. 
5. Tire decisioll on tile plal/ for the lise of expatriates 
(RPTKA). TI,is decision is isslled by Me/linve:;/ 
Graimlan of BKPM 011. behalf of the Millister of 
MUlliXJwa, wlliell COlIstitlllesapprU"ual of ti,e pia II II cd 
1111 mba, fllllCtiolls alld dl/rat iOIl of lise of expot ria It's 
ill tile period of prodllction alld serves as ti,e basis for 
ti,e elliry of expatriates arid the iSSllallce of tJle 
expatriate working permit. 
6. T1ledeci~iolloll tlreexpatriateworkillgpenllit(JKT A). 
This dccisioll is isslled by Menillves/Clrairmall of 
BK PM or CI,airmallofBKPMD(regiollal illvestlllcllt 
ccordillalillS board) all behalf of II'e 
Mi/lislerofMallpowerbased all RPTKAas ti,e I't:rltl it 
for compa/lies to employ expatriates ill ceria ill 
fllllCtiOIlS and dllratioll. 
7. Tlte fixed bliSilless licCllce (fun IUT is isslled by 
Mellives/ClrairmarlofBKPM all be/ralfoftlle Millisla 
ill charge of developillg /l,e rclevallt bIiSilll'SS lillc. 
8. TIll' 1'.\"/,I1IISioll bllSilll'SS liccllce This liccllc!' is issllcd 
by MCllillves/Cllaimlatl of BKl'M 01/ bellllif of /l,e 
M i Ilisla ill cltargeofdt.'VclopiIlS ti,e relevant /lIIsi IIl'SS 
1i1/(~, for ti,e realisa/joll of jllcrt'ased capacily IIlId 
vl/riely of prodllCtiOIl of goods or services. 
CHAPTER II 
APPLICATION FOn NEW CAPITAL 
INVESTMENTS 
PART ONE 
DOMESTIC CAPITAL INVESTMENTS 
Article 4 
(1) Applicalions for nCHi capilal invcstmenls IInder 
PMDN arrangements can be filed by limited liability 
compallies (PT), cooperalives, stale ownea 
corpora I ions (B U /vi N ) / reg iOlllll -ad III i nis t ra I iOIl 
OT/.!IIcd companies (BUMD), partnership companics 
(CV), finns (Fa), or individlltlls. 
(2) Applicaliol1s for Ilewcapilal illVt'Stmellts as meant ill 
paragraph (1) shall be submitted in writillg by IIsing 
model I/PMDN according to tile specimol ill 
Attachlllcnt Ito Mcnillvcs/Clrainnlln of BKPM wilh 
copies addressed to the Clraimrall of locol BKPMf), 
alia by ellclosillg /lIe followillg dOCltnlmts : 
a. 1. Records of thc Articit'S of Associatioll of 
compallies for PT, BW'v1N/BUMD, CV or 
Fa. 
2. Records of Basic RIdes of lire Organisalioll 
already apprcrvcd for cooperalives. 
3. Copies of Idclllificatioll cards (1\1 P) for 
illdividllals. 
b. Lelfers ofpollw of altorllt'!! ifal'plicalioll:; arc 
1101 siglled /Jy applicallis /lI"ItISe/Vl's. 
c. COiJies of taxpayer rcgistralioll code 1IIIIIIbas 
(NPWI') of applicallis .. 
d. 1. Flowe/rarts of tlte prorillclioll process wilh 
explmra liolls alld killds. of basic/colII-
plclllclliary materials for ItIt1IllIj.lcillrillg 
illdllst rics. 
2. Dcscriptioll of bllSillcss aclivilies for iIIVl'S/IIIl'II/S 
ill SCrvICL'S. 
(3) Approval of capilal jIlV,'SIIllCllls IIIIIfer PlvIDN 
amlllgt'lrlcllts sJlalll,c issl/l!d by M l'lIitlvcs/CJrai mIG II 
of BKPM ill ti,e fOrlll of ti,e Ieller of approval (5 P) 
ll'itll c('l'ies addrt'sscd 10 : 
a. TIle Minister of Home Affairs 
b. The Minister in charge of developing the 
rcl~ant capital investment bllsiness line. 
c. The Minister of FirlQnce. 
d.' The Governor of Bank Indonesia. 
e. n,e State Minister for Agrariml Affairs/Head 
of the National Land Agellcy (BPN). 
f. The State Minister for Ellvirol1lncnt Affairs/ 
Heacl of BAPEDAL (board of control over 
impacts 0" the environmellt). 
g. The Governor/Head of the first level regioll 11/ 
this case the Chairmall of local BKPMD. 
(4) SP shall be valid fad (three) YC1lrs starting from the 
its issllance date except otltCT1vise stiplllated for certaill 
fields by Mcninves/CilQinnall of BKPM. 
PART1WO 
FOREIGN CAPITAL INVESTMENTS 
Article 5 
(1) Applicationsforncwcapital investmcllts 1II1der PMA 
arrallgemellts call be filed by fordgll partici,.xmts in 
the form of statutory bodies and Illdollesiall 
particilxmts in the form of limited liabilitycompa/lies 
(PT),cooperativesstatcowlledcoryxJrations(BUMN)j 
regional-admillistration owned comlXlnies (B UMD), 
partnership compall ies (CV, finns (Fa) or individuals. 
(2) For new capital investments under PMA 
arrangements with share capital being en tirelyoumed 
by foreign partners,application can be filed l,y foreign 
partners in the {otm of statutory bodies. 
(3) Applications for new capital investments as mCt1nt in 
paragraph (1)and paragraph (2) sllQ/1 besllimlitted i" 
writing by using model [/PMA accordj,lg to the 
specimen in Atfach,nent 2 to Menillves/Otaimlt1l1 of 
BKPM with copies addressed /0 the Chairt/111/1 of local 
BKPMD,alld bYC11c/Osillgthe/olorvingdocllmcllts : 
n. For Indollesian parll/ers. 
1. Records 0/ the .IIrticies 0/ AS::OC"'lIiOIl of 
)~ ,//u.~;:%-;:c,~? .~~~~~.~~F"'" 
companies for l'T,lJUMN/BUMD, CV of 
Fa. 
2. Records of Basic Rilles Of the Organisatioll 
already approved for cooperatives. 
3. Copies of idclltificatioll cards (KTP) for 
illdividuals. 
4. Copies of taxpayer registratioll code 
nllmbers (NPWP). 
b. For foreig" partllers. 
Records of Articles of Associatioll of compallies 
with ElIglish or Illdollcsiall trallslatiolls. 
c. 1. Flowcharts of /l,e production process willI 
explallatios and kitlcls of /J17~icl 
complemelltary materials for mallllf-
acturing illdllstries. 
2. Descriptions of busilless activities for 
illvestments in services. 
d. Draft joint veil hire agreemcllts ill EIISli:." or 
Illdonesian illilialed by all joint VClltllre 
parI icil't1l1t s. 
c.. Leiters of pawer of aitonwy if applicatiolls 
arc not sig/led by applicants tJremsc/,,·cs. 
(4) Based on evaillation of application for capital, 
investments, Menirlvcs/Clrainnall of BKPM shall 
sllbmit /lIe app/icatiolls to the President along lei/II 
cOllsiderations to obtain deci~ions. 
(5) P~esidential approval of capital investmcnts 'HIder 
PMA arrangements shall bl.? collvCljed by Mellillvcs/ 
Chainnan of BKPM to capitalinvestors in the form of 
I • 
notifications of presidential approval (SPPP) with 
cO,pics addressed 10 tlte institu tiolls as mcalll ill Arlicle 
4 paragmpll (3). 
(6) SPPP shalt be valid for 3 (three) years startillg/rom 
its issllance date, olllcnuise stil'lIlated for certaill 
/iL'lds by MCt/iIlVL~/C}lt1im/(lII of DK!'M. 
ClfAPTEH III 
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS IN NON OIUGAS 
• MINING 
PART ONE 
DOMESTIC CAPITAL INVESTMENTS 
Article 6 
Applications for new capital investmellts linda PMDN 
arrallgeHlents ill 11011 oil/gas minillg for tile .category of 
strategic and vital minerals shall be filed to Meninves/ 
Chairman of BKPM after mining concessions have bCCII 
granted by a,e Millisln) of Mines and£nagy. 
Art>icle 7 
Applications for lIew capital investments unda PMDN 
arrangements in coal mining shall be filed to Meninves/ 
ClraimulII of BKPM after mi1ling concessiolls have beerl 
obtained from the Millistry of Mines and £nergy or after 
coal minillg exploitation cooperatioll agreements have 
becrr signed belwwl prospective capital investors and PT 
(Pcrscro) Tamballg Batllbara Bukit Asam. 
Article 8 
Appflco/lc",9 lor capital Inv(!stment_ under PMDN 
a~ra/Isemcrlts ;', the mini/lg of C-category minerals slrall 
be fikd to Mellives/Cllairman of BKPM afler regional 
mining licences (SIPD)}rave beC/l grail ted by local regional 
adm inist rat ions. 
PARTlWO 
FOREIGN CAPITAL INVESTMENTS 
Article 9 
Applications for new capital investmcnts IInder PMA 
arrangements ill 11011 oil/gas millillg cxcept coal shall be 
fileei to Meninves/ClrairmGlI of BKPM afla principle 
approval of workins conlracts l,as bcC/l grantcd by lite 
Minister of Milles GIld £llcrgy. 
Article 10 
Applications for Ilew capital irlvestmclI/s IInder PMA 
arrangemellts ill coal minillg sltall be filed to Mer/ives/ 
Chairman ofBKPM aftcrprillciplcapproval of cOal mining 
exploitation coopcratioll agreemcnts bclween prospective 
capital investors and PT (Pasero) Tambang Batubara 
Bllkit Asam has beellgrantcd by the M;'listero/ Mines and 
£lIergy. 
CHAP'fEU IV 
FIXED BUSINESS LICENCE (TUT) 
Article 11 
(1) Capital investments companies ~lrall be obligated to 
possess JUT for the eommcneCl/lent of commercial 
production. 
(2) Applications for JUf as mcant in]Xlragraph (1) shall 
be submitted in writing by using ti,e JUT form 
according to the specimen in Attachment 3· to 
Meninves/Chainnan of BKPA1 w·;th copies addressed 
to the Chairman of BKPMD, alld by enclosillg lire 
following documCll/s : 
a. 'Copies of ti,e locatioll lieerlce. 
b. Copies of thc building eOlls/mction licence. 
c. Copies of ti,e Nuisallce Act licence except 
lI,du$lrlal cO/H~tllC$locall!d IlIlrrrll/!J/ritll t'$laIL~ 
or copies of approval of the envirolllncnt 
managcltlcrrt plan (RKL) alld tile CIIvirolllnenl 
mOllitorillg plan (RPL) for cOIII]Xlnies obligatcd 
to condllct allalyses of impacts all the 
Ctlviromnent (AMDAL). 
d. umd titles. 
e. Capital invcstll1cnt progress rcports (LKPM). 
f. SllltL'mCIIIs all readiness for commercial 
productiol/. 
(3) JUf shall be issued by MCllivcs/Cirainllllll of BKPM 
all bdlalf of tI,C Minister ill cllarge of ti,e rl'il'tmll 
bl/sillCSS IiIlC, wllich is valid a:; 10llg as COIIII"wh-:; arc 
CIlgagcd iI/ prodl/ctiml, and /JccollvL;/cd to applicants 
witl, cop it's addressed 10 /lrt' illstitl/tioil as II1l'l1llt ill 
Article 4 paragraph (3). 
CHAPTEU v 
APPLICATIONS FOR. EXPANSION OF CAPITAL 
INVESTMENTS 
PART ONE 
DOMESTIC CAPITAL INVESTMENTS 
Article 12 
(J) Applications for expGllsiOIl of capital illvestmnlts 
limIer PMDN arrangements shall be filcd by PM ON 
companies already in possessioll of I lIT. 
(2) A 1'1,1 ica t iOlI:> for cxI'(] ItS i()/I as /Ilea III ill I III rax rapid 1 ) 
sllall be slIbmilled ill writillg by IIsillS 1II0del I J / 
PMDNaccordillgto tlleSl'ecilllCII ill AI/lie/illiCit I 4 10 
Meltiltvcs/C1laimIGlI of fJKPM willr copies addressed 
10 tile C1raimlan of local fJKPMD, altd II!I cllclosillg 
tI,C follmuing doclllllellis 
a. Copies of flIT. 
b. Descriptions of the process of prot/llcfion/ 
activities of expansion bl/siness for /lrc bllsiness 
lilte whiclr is diffaeta from the lifle referred 10 ill 
flIT. 
(3) Appr(JVal of CXPGlISiOlI of capilal iflvcsl",mls IIlIder 
~M ON arraltgemCllts slrall be isslled by MCllillL'es/ 
Chairman of BKPM in the form of ti,e letter of 
approwl (SP) witlr copies addressed to ti,e illst it II fiolls 
as mcallt in Article 4 paragrapll (3). 
(4) SP shall be valid for 2 (two) years starlillg frolll ils 
iSSIlGlrce date except otJ,erwise stipltlated for ccrlaill 
fields by MCllltrues/C1lainnan of BKPM. 
l'AHTTIVO 
FOHEIGN CAPITAL INVESTMENS 
Article 13 
(1) Applicatiolls for expallsion of capital illvestmCllts 
IIlIder PMA arrallgmcltis shall be filcd by PMA 
cOlllpanies alrcady in possession of fUT. 
(2) Applications for e:tlX1nsioll as mcant itlparagraph (1 ) 
shall bc sllbmitlcd i,l writ illg by IIsing model Il/PA1A 
according to Ihe specimell ill A l/aclrmcll I 5 10 
Merrillves/CllairlllGlI of n KPM willr copies addrJssed 
to lire C/rairlllall of local fJKPMD, allli by ellc/osill,'? 
lire follmvillg docll/ncllis 
a. Copics of IUT. 
I!. Dcscril'l iOlls of tire process of I'mduct iOIl/ 
activitics of cxpal15iolllJIIsilleSS for /lIC btlsil/c~s 
linc which is differcllt fro", tire lillc re/errcd 10 
in flIT. 
(3) Al'pr(JVal ox cXl'allsiolt of copilill i"l'l'~llI1l'!ll:, IlIrdl'r 
PMA arnmge,"cliis shall k isstlcd h,ll /vI,·llill;'/·::! 
Orninl1alt of BKPlv1 ill tirc forll1 of tire 1(~lcr nf 
approval (SP) lL'i/lr cOl'ies add "c~~cd 10 t1;e i 11 . .;1 i I II/ i"lI:: 
as meallt ill Arliclc 4 parasraplr (3). 
(4) SP shall be valid for 2 (/11'0) !ll'Ors slartillg fro,,, ils 
issuallcc date except o/Jrcrrl'i::c stil'III'1Icd~'cr ccr-Iain 
fields by Mcnil1v~/OraimlO1I of fJ/<."P/vf. 
CHAPTER \'l 
A/\f[NO/\fCNT OF CI\ PITA L IN\"[ST,\1r ...... TS 
PART ONE 
C:HANGE OF NA,"fES OFCOMPA,\."1£S 
Article 14 
(J) Any c1rOllge of nl'mes of cO/l1pani~ IIIlder f'MA/ 
PM ON arrallscnrellis sir all he ttol ifit"cf ill l!TiI illS by 
I 
tire companies collcerncd 10 ~Cllillvcs/Orair7nan of 
BKPM with copies addressed 10 flrc Cirairlltall of local 
BKNvID. 
(2) Notifica/iolls of dlllIlSt' of lIallles of tlIC rden/ltt 
compallies shall be $lIblllilled by IIsillg lIIodel IIA 
according 10 lire SPCcilllCII in A/lac/llne,,/:.; 6 alollg 
wilh challge of tlame doctllncl!ls. 
(3) Mellillves/Chairl1lall of BK~M 5111111 COllve!! ti,e 
nolificaliolls of clrallgc of IIGllleS a~ referred 10 ill 
paragraph (2) to tire ill5 Iii II 1 iO;"5 as IIICl1Ilt ill Arlicle 
.J paragrap1r (3). 
PM~TTWO 
CHANGE OF LOCATIONS OF PROfECfS On. 
BUSINESS ACTIVITIES 
Article 15 
(1) Any change of localions of projects or bllsiness 
activilies from thelocations as stiplliated in SP/SPP P 
or lUT 10 locatiolls in other provirlces shall oblain 
approval from Mcnives/Chaimran of BKPM. 
(2) Applicalions for the challge of localiollS as mCGllt ill 
paragraph (1) shall be slIbmitted in writitlg by IIsiltg 
modd lIB accordirlg /0 Ihe specimell in AtlachlflCllt 7 
10 Men ives/Chainnan ofBKPM with copies address cd 
to the Chairmall of local BKPMD. 
(3) Approval of change of locatiolls shall be isslled by 
Mellillvcs/Chairmatl of BKPM in the form of SP of 
clwrlgc of locatiolls alld conveljed 10 applicants with 
copies addressed 10 O,e ins/it II tiollsas mearlt in Arlicle 
.J paragraph (3). 
(4) Ally changcof locatiolls in lire same province s}rall be 
notified in writing 10 the Chairman of local BKPM 0 
wilh copit'Saddressed 10 MeniveslCJlairmall of BKPM, 
')11 Ihe COlltiilioll /Jral a,e SP/SPPP or JUT already 
grall/cd relllaills valid. 
PART THREE 
GIANGE OF STATIlS OF COMPANIES [IVfO 
PMA 
Article 16 
(1) Ally cllallgeofstaills oflloll PMA/PMDN companics 
illto PMA compa/lles shall obtaih approval from ti,e 
President. 
(2) Apl'licatiollsfor dlallgeofstatlls of II all PMA/PMDN 
companies or PMDN compalries illlo l'MA 
compallit'S s}lOll be sllbmilkd ill writ illS by IIS;IIS 
modd IIC accordillS to ti,e spl'cimcll ill AttacJl/llclll 
8 10 MtlliIIVCS/ CJraimlall of BKPM wilh copics 
addressed 10 Ihe CJwimlml of local BKPMD, alld 
by cllclosillg Ihe followillS docllmellis : 
a. Rpcords of Ihe Arlicles of Assacialioll of non 
PMA/PMDN companies or PMDN companies. 
b. Copies of JUT for companies atready engaged ill 
commercial prod/lclion or copies ill the letter of 
approval/principle licellce for compallics 1101 yet 
engaged ;', commercial prodllctioll. 
c. Capital it/vestmellt progress reporls (LKPM) 
for projects whose SP has cxc~'edcd tI/£~ period of 
6 (six) mOllths alld wllieh do /lot yet possess IUT. 
d. lit the Case of new fordg'l illVeslors bllying O,e 
shares of nOli PMA/PMDN compallies or 
PMDN companies, applicallts mllst enclose: 
1. Letters of power of alto':'ICY of /lew foreig/l 
investors. 
2. Records of the Article!; of Associalioll of 
/lew foreigll illveslors wilh Ellglish or 
Indonesiall IrallslaliollS 
e. IlIlhe case of PMA companies buyil/g the shares 
of nO/l PMA/PMDN cOlI/pal/ies or PMDN 
companies, applicallls 1111/51 'ellc/ose : 
1. Copies of [lIT of PMA COII/pa/lit':>. 
2. Lettcrs of puwer atlortlL'Y if applicolltiol/s 
are /lot sigllcd by applicallts /1lelllsc1vcs. 
f. Draft joint veil I lire agrecII/cllls. 
g. Mill/lies of slrarc1101der gelleral meetillgs of 
applicallt cOlllpallies which will challge slatll's. 
(3) MClIives/Citaimrall of BKPM shall 511 bill il O,e 
al'piicntiollsas meall till paragrapll (2) 10 Ihe Preside/II 
alol'S with cOllsideratiolls 10 o/1/aill decisiolls. 
(4) Prcsidelltial approval of applicatiolls for cJlatlge of 
stahls of cOlI/pallics illlo PMA shall be cOllvL'Ycd by 
lvkllillVcs/CllOirlllall of BKPM locapilal illveslor.; ill 
tilt' forlll of SP PP willI cop it's addressed 10 tl,c 
i/l51illll;01l5 as /IIcallt i,l Arlicle 4 paragrapll (3). 
PAHT FOUR 
CHANGE OF INVESTMENT PLANS 
. Article 17 
(1) Any ellange in investment pia liS w},ich alters the 
facilities gmlted shall obtaillapproval from Men in ves/ 
Chairmall of BKPM .. 
(2) App/icat iOlls for O,e ellallgeas mea lit illparl1sral'" (1 ) 
shall be submitted ill writing by lISillS model lID 
according to the specimen ill Allaclllnellt 9 to 
Mel/illves/Chainnall of BKPM wilh copies 10 the 
Chairman of local BKPMD. 
(3) Approval of challgeof investmel/t plalls as referred 10 
in paragrap" (1) shall be issued by MCllillvcs/ 
Chairman of BKPM in the fonn of sP of challge of 
illvestmellt plmls and conveyed to applicants with 
copies addressed tothe institlltionsas mcallt ill Articlc 




(1) Ally replacement or addition of machincs WitJ,ill the 
framework of resln/cll/ring wllich nced facililies for 
PMA/PMDN companies shall oblain approval from 
MenillVes/Chairman of BKPM. 
(2) Applications for replacement or additiOlI of machilles 
as mcant in paragrapll (1) sllG/l be submilled ill 
wriling byl/sillg modclllE accord;'IS to ti,e specimen 
iI' AI/aellment 10 to Menil/Ves/Chairmm, of BKPM 
with copies to Ihe Chairmatt of local BKPM 0, alld by 
ertclosillg tIle following dOClllllents 
a. lisls of machincs/cqllipmCIII 10 be replaced; 
b. lists of subslitule machines/equipmenl to be 
imporled and IlIcirpricl'S;" Ulliled States dollars; 
mId or 
c. lisls of additional madlilles/equipment and Iheir 
prices ;', Uniled States dollars. 
-----
(3) Approval of restructuring shall be iss lied by A1C11invcs/ 
ChainnarlOfDKPM in the form of SP of rrst ructl/ring 
and conveyed to applicanls willI copies addressed to 
the inslihllimls as meant ill Article 4 paragraph (3) . 
PART SIX 
EXTENSION OF PERIOD OF SP OR SPPP 
Article 19 
(1) The exlension of Ihe validity period of SP or 5 PI' I' lor 
PMDN or PMA compallies already expirillS before 
commercial produclion slrall obtaill approval froln 
Mellinves/CllGinnan of BKPM. 
(2) Applicatiolls for the extellsioll as III co II I ill parasrapll 
(1) shall be submitted ollly illll'e folloll'I/IS cases 
a: Ihe validity period of SP or srpp has expirerl; 
b. olltside the bllsiness of sen' ices, maill actit'ilic~ 
have been undertaken, namely : 
1. lite p,.OCllrCII1CII of lalld, allil 
2. ti,e col1~tnttiol1 ()f 11/I;'d;II.'\~!fc1cf(1r/c.<; ('r 
3. lite import of machilles alld cqlli)'I/ICII! 
c. in tI,e blls iness of services. ilia ill acl I,· it ies hl11:c 
beerl Imdertakm, namely; 
1. tlte COrlstntctioll of bllildings; or 
2. lite import of macllilles/eqll ipmerlt; or 
3. Ihe recntitlllertt of expert pcrsollncl. 
(3) ApplicationsforapprovaloftllcextclIsiollGs mcallt ill 
paragraph (1) slIGll be slIbmi!/ed ill writillS by IIsillg 
model IlF accord illS 10 the sl'ccilllCII ill Alfl1c/:IIICIII 
11 to Merlirlves/Cllairman; of BKP/V'! /'cfore tI,C 
expiration of the rclevallt s~ or SPPP, with copies 
addressed to Ihe Otairmml or local BKPMD. : 
(4) Approval of exlertsiOlI of thc1validity period of 51' or 
Sppp shall be isslled by MCllillV('s/CI'llimlllll of 
8KP M i IIlhe form of SP of ex,lCIIsiort ami (Oll!'c:yct/ 10 
al'pl icartts with copies addressed 10 thc illsl itll tiorts as 
IIIMllt ill Article 4 paragral'h (,3). 
PARTSEVEN 
CHANGE OF SHARE OWNERSHIP 
Article 20 
(1) Ally ehwlseo[ share ownership o[ PMON compallies 
reqllires no awroval [rom Menillues/Chaimlllll o[ 
BKPM. 
(2) a. Any change of share ownership of PMA 
compallies 1I0t yet engaged ill commercial 
prodllction slrall be reported to Meninues/ 
CI,airrnall of BKPM. 
h. Any challge of slrare ownership of PMA 
compallies already ell gaged in commercial 
I'roduct ion reI/" ires 110 apl' rova I from Menillves/ 
Chaimlllll of BKPM. 
. (3) Hcports of tl,c cilallseas mcallt ill paragraph (2) poillt 
a shall bc SlIbmitted ill writitlS by I/sillg modd IliA 
accordillS 10 lI,e spccimen in Allachmenl 12 10 
M£'IliIlVt's/CllI1irmall of BK PM willI copiL's addressed 
10 Balik I 1Il10lleSia a III I /Ill' Cirairmall of local BKPM 0, 
alol'S It'ilh records of arlicles of associalion of new 
[orcigll parlllers ill lire case of addilioll of [orcigll 
participallls. 
PART EIGHT 
CHANGE OF STATUS OF PMA COMPANILS 
INTO PMON 
Article 21 
(1) Ally elltlllsL'Of slallls of PMA compallics it/lo PMDN 
compallies slrall o/ilaill approoo/ frolll ti,e Pn:sidClII. 
(2) Applicatiolls for tile ellat/se of slatl'IS as //IL't/1I1 ill 
l'aragral"l (1) 5/1£111 be slIbmillcd ill writillS by IIsillg 
1II0dd ///B accordillgto the specimell ill Attac!,lIIellt 
13 10 Mt'JIillVcs/Cizaimlllll of BKPM {pi/ll copies 
addressed 10 lire Cil£1irmatl of local BKPtvID, alld /'y 
cllclosillg the follow illS doc I III I t'll Is : 
.11. Approval of clrallge of sJran~ OWIICrsllip [rolll 
Mellillves/Clzaimla" of BKPM. 
b. Copit's of dOCIIlt/ents of t rallsfer of till foreign 
slran~ 10 Illdo nCS;tHll)(lrlllers. 
(3) Meninves/Chairmatr of BKPM shall sllbmit the 
applicatiO/lSas mcant in p1 rag raph (2) to the Prc~sidellt 
along with cOllsiderations to obtain decisiolls. 
(4) Presidential approval of applications for cllange of 
statllsof PMA companies intoPMON shall be 
conveyed by Meninves/Chairman of BKPM to 
applicdllts in ti,e form of SPPP with copies addressed 




EQUAL TR EA TfI,1ENT FOR PMACOMPANIES 
Article 22 
(1) PMA compa,lies already Ctlgaged ill coJIII/H:rcILiI 
prodl/ction can be granted the same treatmt?llt as /Jrat 
given to PMDN companies, on ti,e corlditiorl that at 
least 51 % of their p1id-llp capital is oWllcd by f}~e 
Stata and or natiOlIJ1/ private compallies tllrol/gh 
direct olVlJership and or tile capital nlJ1rkc/. 
(2) Applications for equal treatment shall be submitleel 
in writing by IIsing modd /IIC according to tire 
specimen in Attac1rmt?llt 14 to MelJillves/CJlaimulII 
of BKPM with copies addrcssed to ti,e (hainnall of 
local BKPMD. 
(3) Approval of eqllal trcatment for PMA shall be isslled 
by Meninves/Clraimrall of BKPM ill ti,e form of SP 
and conveyed to applicl1nts with copies addressed to 
tile institl/tiolls as meant ill Article 4 paragrapll (3). 
PAIa'lEN 
MERGER OR CONSOLIDATION 
Article 23 
(1) III II,e case of merger or consolidatioll of : 
a. PMA companies illto a PMON, approval slrall 
be obtai,red from ti,e Presiriml. 
b. 'PMDN compatlies illio a PMA, it shall lie , 
reported to Me'ri"ves/CII~;,."um of BKPM. 
(2) Applicatiolls for lIIergcror consolidalioll as mealll ill 
parasraph ~1) poinl a shall be sllbmillcd ill wrilfillg 
by IIsing model IlI0.l according 10 the specilllclI ill 
AllaelrlllclIl 15 10 Mellinves/Chaimlall of BKPM 
witir cpoies addreGsec/ to lhe Cftairinan of local 
BKPMD, alld by we/osillS the followillg 
doclllllclIls 
a. Copies of lUT of Ihe respective compallics killS 
com billed. 
b. Millllies of shareholder gellcral IIleelillgs ill 
lIolariai deeds of Ihe respective cOlI/pallies beillg 
combincd. 
c. Copies of LKPM of lite lalcsl period for PMA 
cOlI/pallics alld PMON compallies. 
(3) Prc:;idclllialllJlproml of al'l'li((llioll:; for lIIager or 
collsolidalioll as referred 10 ill paragraph (2) shall/Ie 
cOlIVcyed to applicallts by Mcninves/Chaimlall of 
BKPM ill tlleform ofIUTwilh copies addressed to Ihe 
illslillliiolls as meallt ill Arlicle 4 paragraph (.3). 
(4) Reports all merger or cOllsolidalioll as mcallt ill 
paragraph (1) ]XJilll b.shall bcsllbmitted to Mcnillves/ 
ClrairmanofBKPM by IIsingrnodcl IIIO.2according 
10 the specimell ill Attaelllllcllt 15.0. 
(5) TJzc merger or ccJ/lsol ida I iorr as referred to ill paragraph 
(3) shall bc s~iplllaled by MCllinves/Chairman of 
BKPM alld cOllvCljcd fa capifal illveslors wilh copies 
addressed 10 fhe illslilllfions as mealll ill Arlicle 4 
paragraph (3). 
CHAPTER VIl 
APPLICATIONS POR ESTABLISHMENT OF 
A REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE OF 
FOREIGN COMPANIES 
Artiel,! 24 
(1) Thc cslablislllllclIl of a rcgiollal rCl'sclllafiuc office of 
foreigll compallics s/rall oblaill approval frolll 
Mell;lIvcs/Clrairlllall of BKPM. 
(2) Applical;olls for fhe apl'rovallls lIIetlllf jll/~lrasral'h 
(1) shall/Ie sllnllrilled ill wrif;IIS by IIS;/Ig 1II0del V 
accordillg 10 Ihe spccimcII ill A lIael!'flCII I 16 10 
Mcninves/CllOinllall of B KPM wilh copies addressed 
10 fhc Chainnan of local BKPMD, alld by cllclosillg 
Ihc following docllmellis : 
a., Lellcrs of appointmcllt or power of aI/oriley 
from boards of forcigll cplllpillrit:s 10 lcoltld-he 
exeCllt ives of tlte resiollal rcp,.c~elll(/ I I1,'C oJ/ic(' of 
foreigll cOl11pa/lies. 
b. Records of the Artie/es of Associatioli offorci.~11 
colllpanies willt Ellglislt or llldelll'~iill/ 
Ira IIslat iOlls. 
c. Sialemenis of preparedl1css of residcllcc 'lI1d 1101 
beillg CIIgagcd ill olher ,('Ork ill 1I1doll/'~;i£l, 
CIIAPTEU Vl/ I 
CAPITAt INVEST,\YI£NT 1,\·IPIIMU"TATlCJ,\,' 
APPROVAL & LICENCES 
PART ONE 
IMPORT OF CAPITAL GOODS 
Article 25: 
(1) TIre imparl of capilal goods wi,llt facil i tics for P /1.1 ON 
col'npaniesGtrd PMA compcmits sltall oblaill anJrol.'al 
from Mcnillves/Clwinnml of BKPM. 
(2) Applicaliolls for tltc approval :as Illcallt in Iwa~mpll 
(J) fOnICwprojcctsorcxpallsiotr except Ihoscespi'ciolly 
sliprdated in Chapter I X, 511011 bc slIbm illcd ill 1(,'ril illg 
b~,! IIsing model IV/master Jisl of capital goods 
accordillg to thc spccimell ill At/aelrlllcllt 17 to 
Meninves/Chaimlall of BKPM, and by me/os illS lire 
following docrl1l1cnts : 
a., JIll/st ralions of sites of madlillcs/eq II iPIIICllt. 
b. Mallllals of /IIach ines/cqll iplllCl/1 excqi /lsed 
mach illcs/l't] II ipmclI I. 
c. Espcciallywitlz ill ti,e fn7l11c7twkof rest mel,:, rillg, 
lIIal/llals of additiollallllacJlillcs/l't]lIipll/c~rl arc 
sllfficient excepl /lscd Illadl illcs/ eqll il'lII('11 I. 
(.1) Approval of illll'1rl of (apital SCI()d5 {pitll fllcililies 
:;/rrllll,c iSSllt'd by MCII;IIl.'l':;/Clltlirllll1l1 of BKflM ;11 
the form of SP of clls/oms [acilities [or capUul :~oods 
with tile masler list of capital goods attached, alld 
col/vcyed to applicqll/s with copies addressed /0 the 
Directorate Gelleml of CIIStOIllS alld Excise al/d 
techl/icallllilli~tries. 
(4) Till' validity pcriod of SP of cllstoms faciliti('s for 
capital goods sl/ll/l be the same as tile validity perioC/ 
of SP/SPPf'. 
PART TWO 
IMPOJ<T OF Bi\SlClCOMPLEMENTAI~Y 
MATERIALS 
Article 26 
(1) Tltt' illlport of bl1~ic/colIJpleltlel/tanj ma/crials ivitll 
facilities silO II oblaill approval froln MCtlillves/ 
CilaimWII of BKPM. 
(2) Applicatiolls for tile approval as /IIeall/ ill paragrapll 
(1) shall be s/tbmit/cd ill writillg by usillg model IV/ 
Illaicrials accordi"s to tJl~ specimclI in Attachmcnt 
18/0 MCllillves/Chairlllall ofBKPMplld by ellclosillg 
tilC fo/lmt'illg tiOC/lI/ICllts : 
a. Lists of lIIacllilles/eqllipmellt ills/affed, alollg 
lPitlt kclillical speclficalioll data. 
I,. CalClilat iOlls ofllte lIet:d for basic/colllple/11clllanj 
"IO/erials to be imported. 
(3) Approval ofilllporl ofbasic/colllplclllclltary malcrials 
lPi til facili I ics shall be isslled by Mcnillves/CJ!airmalt 
of BKPM ill tilC 1'orlll of SP of CIIstoms facilities for 
/1l1sic/COlllplclllt'lI/a ry 11111 terials wit I! tI,C II/llster lis I o[ 
/1a~ic/coIIJPIcIllCIIlary materials attached, alld 
COIlVt'.1ICt/ 10 lIpplicaJlI:; will, co)lil':; addrc:;:;t'Ii III 111(' 
Directora/e Gelleral of ClIslolIIS alld ExciSt' alld 
tl'cirlliCllllllillislries. 
(-I) Tltt: validily period of SP of CIIslollls facilitit-s for 
llasic/collip/clllclliary IIIllterials sllCllI be aile year [or 
PMDN COlIIl'lIl1ics or PMA COml'll/l;C~ /101 yet 
/,os:;c:;:;;/I:\ IUT, awl sllal/ lIe exlwdablc [or all 
illdcj'illi/t' period afler lire /,VS$C!':;;OIl (If ItIT. 
PAHTTlIHEE 




(1) PMDN compallies or PMA cOlnpanies wlrich will 
realise capital soods and or basic/complcmelltanj 
ma terials imports tllemsclves sh~1I posscss the I illl itl'd 
imporler's idt:t1tificat;oll til/mba (APIT) issiled by 
Mwinves/ChairnulI1 o[ BKPM. 
(2) Applieatiarls for APIT as tnea~lt in paragrapll (1) 
shaIl be submit/cd in writillg by IIsing the APIT [or 111 
accordillg to tl:e specimell ill. Attachment 19 to 
Mellillves/Cilairnlall of BKPM IIlld by errc/osillg Ihe 
foIlowing documcnts : 
i 
a. . APIT cards whicll are signed by thoscClllillcd 10 
· sigll import dowlt/wts· alld stamped with 
· corporate seals. 
b. Copies of latest articles of associatioll rcga r;iillg . , 
compositiolls of boards of direc/ors. 
c. Copies of taxpayer regislration code Ill/mbers 
(NPWP). 
d. Letters of power of at/ortley all dllty stampcd 
papers, for thosesigllillg import dOCllmelltsother 
• lI,atl dircctors. 
e. Photographs of 3x4 cm of those Sigllillg import 
dOClllllcnts ill sets of fwo. 
, 
f. Copit'S of expatriate work pennits/IKTA for 
expatriates signhlg import documents. 
(3) APIT slrall be valid as of tire slip"latioll datc alld for 
tile erttire territory of ti,e Hcpllblic of Indonesia as 
IOllg as tlte COI1lJlt1I1;(,5 conccnlt'd art' still (,lIgaged ill 
prodllction. 
(4) III the case of any dill/Ige of corporate boards of 
directors or Ihosesignillg import documcrrts bypower . 
of Ill/ortley, ti,e rclt:vlIlll compt1l1ies sJral/ file 
applicatiolls 10 MelliIlVL's/Clrairmatl of BKPM for 
approvlIl of IlI/felll/lllt'1I1 of APIT. 
, . 
PART FOUR 
FACILiTIES. OF TAXATION & SUSPENSION OF 
PAYMENT OF PPN AND OR PP"BAf ON 
CERTAIN CAPITAL GOODS. 
Article 28 
(1) Ti,e s lIspellsiollOfl'aymellt ofPPN alld or PPnBM all 
lite imparl of calaill capital goods needed for lite 
process of prodl/ction of taxable goods or services 
exclllding spareparls, as long as lite capital goods are 
IIsed accordillg to tiJeir desis,talion and arc not 
transferred, siJall obtain approval from Meninves/ 
Clwirman of BKPM. 
(2) Applications for Ihe approval as mcalll in paragraph 
(1) shall be sllbmitted ill writillg by IISillg Ihe PPN 
from acco-rding 10 Ihe specimen in Attachmenl 20 10 
Menillves/Chairman of BKPM, and by wclosing Ihe 




Copies of cOllfirmation of taxable companies • 
(PPKP) as lcagal{sed by the local Tax Service. 
TransactiOIl conlracts of certain capilal goods 
wilh sellers/sllppliers or invoices. 
Leltas of leclt nical explalla I iOlls aboll I rela I iOlls 
of /l,e macllilles/cql/ipmCIII covered ill 
applicatiolls alld ti,e process of prodl/clioll. 
(3) Approval of S I/SPCIIS ion of IXlYlllellt of Pl'N alld or 
PPIIBM all imporls shall bc isslled by Mellinves/ 
Chairman of BKPM in Ihe fonn of SP of SlIspellSiOtI 
alld cOllvCtjed 10 applicatlls with copies addressed 10 
Ihe Directorate General of Taxatiot!, ti,e Directorate 
General of ClIstoms alld Excise. 
PART FIVE , 
EXPATRIATE WORK PERAlITS 
Article 29 
(1) Plans for Ihc IIscof expalriates (RPTKA) for PMDN 
companies and PMA COIIIJXlllies shall oblaill approval 
from MellitlVcs/Cltairmall of BKPM. 
(2) Applicaliom; for /lrc approval as /IIeallt inl'aragrap/l 
(1) shall be slIlmlillcd ill writ illS /!y IIS""S ti,e RPTKA 
form according fa lire SpCci/llCII ill Aflwllllll'lIt21tn 
Menillves/Cllairman of BKPM, and by elle/os;"S lire 
following docllments : 
a. O"ganisatimwl charls .. 
b. Records of ar/icles of associa/iOtI, especially for 
PM A. 
c. Evidence of reporting of.vasontlcl as validatcd 
by the Office of the M i~list ry of Mallpower. 
d. Copics ofidC11tificot iOIl Cilrc(S ( KT P)olI/I((;lIr~iilll 
pcrsomlcl (T K[) as a:;'socia Ics alld leller:; oj 
appoilltmcllt as cOIHpal1Y employecs. 
(3) Approval of RPTKA shall be isslled by Mcnilll:cs/ 
Chairman of BKPM in the form of decrees (SK) 011 
RPTKA alld conveyed to applicants with cO)Jics 
addressed 10 Ihe Ministry of Mallpower, rclcmlll 
lec1l11ical millistries and a,e local BKPMD .. 
Article 30 
(1) Expatriate workers (TKA) of PMDN compallies Qlld , 
PMA companies who arc ready to lcave for Irldollcsia 
shaf{ possess visas for temporary resiri£'llce (VBS) 
issllcd by I'{'prcsentalivc offices of tire Rr'Jlilh/ic of 
Illdollcsia (embassies of the Repllblic of Illdollesia). 
, 
(2) Applicatiolls for VBS sFlaf{ be 511/1l11ill('d ill 1prilillS 
by I/S;lIg O,e Ppl2 form according to O,e specimcll 
ill At ladll/II'III 22 to Ml'llillvrs/Clrairmml orR KPM, 
and by endos;'lg ti,e fOllowillg docl/metlsls : 
a. Copies of passports of relevant TKA in complete 
pages. 
/!. Lalcsl CIIrriclll'lIIl vitaesiglled I,y rclePallt TKIL 
c. Copies of diplomas/certificates of cdllcal iOIl alief 
cxperiellce of work already trallslated inlo 
lndollesian or Englis/l and validated by relevallt 
corporate execulives. 
d. Copies of documenlsof appointmellt,or minutes 
of shardlOlder gelleralrncctillSs for lire posil iOIl 
of directors .. 
(3) Recommendations by usillg model T A.Ol for Ore 
applicaliollS as meallt i/I paragraph (2)$lla11 be iS$l/cd 
; by tlte Head of the Bureau of UCClISitlg allli Facilities 
o( BKPM 011 beiralf of Mellillvcs/CllOinl1all of BKPM 
awl collveyed to tll~Oirector Gel/eral of 1m ltIigral iOIl. 
(4) The Director Gelleralof IIIImisratioll based all /lIe 
T A01 reCallll/lelldatiall5 s/rall lIotify reprcsellialive 
of (ices of tllC RqJllblic of Illdollesia fo isslle VBS for 
fhe T KA COIlCt'rlleri. 
Article 31 
TI,c rc/cvallt COllII'm I ii's sirall file al'pl icat iOlls (or prouisio/lal 
~:lItry per/llits (K/M/S) to tI,C local Immigratioll Office 
after the arrival afTKA witJl VBS. 
Article 32 
(J) T KA wiro lravc obtaillcd K/M/S alief arc workillg ill 
Illdollesia sllllll apply for I KT A (expat riate work 
permits). 
(2) Applicatiolls for IKT A SilO II be sllbmittcd ill writillg 
to tirc Chairman of local BKPMD by mclosillg 
a. Fall I' 4x6 011 passporl photographs. 
b. Copics of passports ill complele pages. 
c. Copies of KlM/S. 
tf. Namcs and programs of edllcatiort ami traillillg 
for T KI as associates alld wOllld-be sllccessors of 
cxpatriate personllel. 
c. Copies of SK-RPTKA. 
(3) Approval of ti,e applica/iolls as meallt ill paragraJ'11 
(2) slrall be iss lied by /I,c CllOirmall of BKPMD ill tire 
(orm of SK-I KTA for Mellillvcs/Cllairmall of BKPM 
(1/I!Jc!lOlf of tile M il/isler of M(lIIpo1l'cr ami cOllVeYl'd 
to awl/clI/lts witlt copies addressed to Ille local OJJ'ict! 
of tire Millislry of Manpower. 
Article 33 
(1) Approval of cxtellsioll of J KT A for TKA wllOsl..' work 
pCrIIlit:; l/CluC expired shall be issl/ed by tl,c CI,airJllall 
of BKPMD. 
(2; Applical iOlls for I KT A atmsioll as /lira lit ill 
IltIragral'll (1) :;llilII /lc SII!IIIIi1feti ill fl'rititlg /1.11 [ili/lg 
rill I/lodd T A02 according 10 ti,l..' S"Ccilllt'lI ill 
Alli/elllllt'IIt 23 fo lJ,e CilclimlGlI of local lJI\I'AtD 
with ill 30 (thirly) days beforc t I,c cxpirat iOIl of rc/cvallt 
IKT A, alld by clle/osillg thc follawing docll/llct/ls 
a. Books of I KT A legisfi/I iOIl. 
b. Evidencc of sell/Cinelli of expatriate tax. 
c. Evidcnce of scttfcmellt of the compltlsory 
ed:llcalioll GIld IraillillS flltld, if already slIbject 
to lids pnrvisioll. 
ri. Reports all real isat iOIl of cdllca tiOrt alld t raillillg 
programs alUl or persol/I/el [miollcsitlllisatiol/ 
programs. 
c. Copies of SK-RPTKA still illIorce. 
f. Two 4x6 cm passport photographs. 
(3) Bascd all Ille approval of applications as meallt ill 
paragrapll (2), tI,C GaimlOlI of BKPMD sllall IsslIe 
rccommclldafions for Ihcllalldlil!gofKlM/S cxtcnsiotl 
10 the Dircctorate Gellcral of Immigratioll by IIsing 
model T A.OZ. ' 
(4) 71leGairmatloflocai BKPMDcah isslieprovisiOtwl 
IKT A ccrtificates for 2 (Iwo) montlrs by usillg model 
T 11.04 according to a,e spccimcn ill Atiae/III/cnt 24. 
, 
(5) Based'6n the approval of KIM/S exlVlsioll as meallt 
in paragrapll (3), compallies sJrall sllbmit copies of 
I 
KlM/S extensioll to ti,e CJlllimlOtl of local BKPMD 
for tlI4 issuance of SK (decisiolls) Ol! lk7 A cX/cllsiOtI 
on bchalf of Mell itwes/Cflaimra II of BKPM. 
Article 34 
(1) TKA oil,er thall boards of directors who have worked 
for 3 (tIrrcc) yeilrs slIcccssivc/y ill Illdot/csia call1ravc 
Ilreir I KT A cxlclldcd witir tI,C nole Illat tllt'Y 511011 
ICelve ti,e Illdollcsiall tcrriton} ill ti,e sta/lls of cxit 
pcrmit ot/ly (EPO). 
(2) If tile TKA as meatl! itl paragraplr (1) arc stillllcedcd 
by comp{ltlics, lire sr~:Jtlsor COlllpallit'S sllall take a lIew 
procl'du ra by IISillgT 11.01 rct:OllllllClldatiollS for whtcl, 
II'L' al'pl ienliolls a rc 51/ Iml ill cd to Melli /lvi'S/CI,ai mlat I 
of llKPM all tile bllsi:; of effcctiue RPrKA 
CHAPTER IX 
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS IN BONDED ZONES 
Article 3S 
(1) Applications forca,pital investmellts in bOllded Wiles, 
PM DN as well as fMA, s/rall be filed 10 bOllded ::.olle 
compal/ies/managing bodies by using lire applical iOlr 
forlll as dc/ermined ilr tlris decree. 
(2) BOllded :::Olle companies/nralraghlg bodies shall be 
delegated arc aulhorily to evall/ale and apIJrove 
al'plicaliolls for new projects, expansion alld 
amendmenls under PMDN located in bonded zones 
for hili! 011 bellalf of Mellilrves/Chaimralr of BKPM. 
(3) BOllded Zolle cOlllpallics/mallagillg bodics shall be 
delegated /lrc allihority 10 evaluate applicaliolls for 
new PMA located ill bOlrded Wiles alld results of 
evaluation of the /Iew applicatiolls shall be delivered 
to Menilwcs/Clrairmall ofBKPM as recommelrdal iOlls 
to Ihe Presidenl, whereby preside/'I iat approval oftJre 
said applicatiolls sllall be convC1jed by Mellillves/ 
CllairmallofBKPM loapplicallts in theformofSPPP 
. throllgh bOlldecl ::.one compallies. 
(4) BOllded wne companies/managillg bodies shall be 
delegated tire allthority to evaluate applicatiolls for 
expansion alld amelldme/tls Ilnder PMA located ill 
bonded zones alld resl/lts of evaluatiOIl of tile 
applicatiolls shall bedclivcred to Men illvcs/Clwirllla II 
of BKPM, wlroslrall finOle,. jssueapproml of tile said 
applicatjolls GIld COnVC1j it toappliamts ill lire form of 
SP IIrrollgh bonded wile cOlllpallies. 
(5) Bonded wile compallies/mallaging bodics shall be 
delegated tire al/tJlOrity to evalllate al'plicatiolls for 
capilal invesllllCIII implemelltatioll licC/lccs ncedd 
GIld issue approval of tile said applicatiOlls to be 




All compallies already ontaining approval frolll 1Il/' 
government witllill IIle framcw(;rk o[ f'MON lind rAfA 
shall be obl(<;ated to submif capital iIIVCS/InC'lIt prO,',fI'~S 




lIlthe case of appl icallts for approc'a I of UJ pital i 1IL'l'S/IIIC': Is 
pllrposely [tllslfyillS data IIlId or d(~C11l1/l'lIfs ('lIclo'c'ci, 1'/;(' 
applicatiolls cOlI~cnrcd shall becol11c lIlilail/lIl alld !he 
approval iS~lIcd by 1I1e gfruenllllcllt sllil!l be conccited, oud 
the parties concemed be liable to legal sallctiOIlS ~J/Irs/I£l/jt 
to the provisiOllS in force. 
CHAPTER XIf 
MIS C E L L:A NY 
Article 38 
Ally approval, licenceordecreewhid, has limited period of 
valid'ity silall be automatically callcelled on the date of 
expiration of the appraval, licellce or decree IIl1less its 
exkllsion is approved by MOljllves/Clrair1l1all of B KPM. 
mANSlTIONAL PROVISION 
Article 39 
Applicatiolls for capital illVestmell/s ill previolls models 
already /"('cclved by BKPM befarc 1I1e stiprdnliall of lIris 
dt'al'c slrall be settled according to lIe1l' provisions. 
CONCtUSION 
Artlc1e 40 
(1) Witlr tlIC. cnforccmCllt of this dccrec, all provisions 
which arc not inlinc with til is decrce shall be declared 
mt/l and void. 
(2) Mailers which are lIot yet reglllated in this decree 
shall be fllrther stiplilated by a decree of Mellillves/ 
Chairman of BKPM. 
(3) Tltis decree shall comc into force as from tire date of 
stiplilatioll. 
Stipulated in ~abrt~1. 
On October 23, 1993. 
THE STATE MINISTER FOR MOBILISATION OF 
, INVESTMENT FUNDSI 




GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF TIlE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 
NWI1BER 20 OF 1994 
CO NCERl{,ING 
SHARE OWNERSIDP IN COMPANIES ESTilBUSI-IED UNDER 
FOREIGN CAPITAL INVESTM.ENTS 
TIlE PRESIDENT OF TIlE REPUBLIC OF INDOlv"ESIA, 
a. that within ti,e framework of acceleratitlg /l,e pro-
motion and expansion of ecotlOmic activities and na-
tional development itt general, measures are needed 
to fllrtlter foster a secure business climate and better 
guarantee the contirlUity of foreign capital invest-
ments; 
b. that for this purpose, it is dCl!med tlccessary 10 im-
prove provisions cOr/cerning share ownership itt 
companies established under foreign capital invesl-
mCllts as stiptllatcd in Govcrt1mC1lt Rcgulation No. 
50/1993. 
In view of: 
1. Article 5 paragraph (2) of tile Cotlslilu/ion of 1945; 
2. Law No. 1/1967011 foreign capital investments (State 
Gaulle of 1967 No.1, Supplement to State Gazetle 
No. 2818) as already amended by Law No. 11/1970 
(State Gazette Of 1970 No. 46, Supplcment to State 
Gazette No. 2943). . 
DECIDES: 
To stipulate: 
THE GOVERNMENT REGULATION CONCERN-
ING SHARE OWNERSHIP IN COMPANIES ES-
TABUSHED UNDER FOREIGN CAPITAL INVEST-
MENTS. 
Article 1. 
. Foreign capital investment aporoval slrall be grmrted 
withitl ti,e framework of establisJl1nent of fordgll capital 
itITxstmC1lt cOII'lxmics as limited liall/'lily cOITIJ.i:mics /Xlscri 
on flle ItldOllesi(1tI law alld domiciled in Illdolll'sia. 
A,ticle 2. 
(1) Foreign capital investments can be realised ill the 
fomlof: 
a. joint venhaes between foreign capital and capi-
I tal awned by Indonesian citizells alld or llldo-
. nesian statutory bodies; or 
b. direct investme1lts, in the sense of thc elltire 
capital being awned by foreigll citizens alld or 
foreign slatlliory bodies. 
(2) TIle amoli/lf of capilal il1vested under foreigll capilal 
investment shall be delermiHed accordillg to the 
ecollomic feasibility of relevant business act Ivit ies. 
Article 3. 
(1) Companies Wlliell arc established ullder foreign 
capital investments shall be g1mlted the business 
licence for a period of 30 (thirty) years as from their 
commercial production. 
(2) TIle business iicCtlce can be extended by the State 
Minister for Mo/,ilisatiOtI of investmellt Funds/ 
Chainttan of tile Investment Coordinating Board, If 
ti,e companies as meant ill pa~as."avh (1) amtilllle 
their business operations beneficial 10 the ecol/omy 
and,natiottal develcrl-'11Iet1t. 
(3) The' State Minister for Mobili~tioll of Invest1flCll/ 
Fwlds/Chairlnan of O,e IT1vestmetll Coordirll1tillg 
Board shall stipulate further p~ovisio1ls cOllcerhillg 
ti,e renewal of the fJ/isiTlcsS licellce after collslIl!a-
tioTls willi relevant Ministers. 
i 
Article 4 . 
(1) TIle business activities of complllie:; established 101-
der foreigll capital itrveslmCIIls caTl be located 
tllrollghollt O,e territory of the Rl.imblic of I/IIIOIlesia. 
(2) hi regions where bonded ZOtles or industrial estates 
have been uuilt, locations of business activities of 
the companies in such zones shall receive priority. 
Article 5. 
(1) Companies which are established as meant in Arti-
cle 2 paragraph (1) point a. shall be allowed to lin· 
dertake business activiiies ill tile fields categorised 
as being vital to the state and involving the livelihood 
of the poPlllatiarl at large, /Ulmely ports, generatiorl 
and tratlsmissiotl as we'll as distriul/HOtI of electricity 
to the public, teiec01n1rl.lmications, sllipping, airlines, 
drinking water supply, pllblic railways, atomic en-
ergy reactors and mass media. 
(2) Companies which are established as meant in Article 
2 rxzragraph (1) point b. shall not be allowed to 
Imdertake bllsiness activities as stipulated ill para-
graph (1). 
Article 6 
(1) The shares of Indonesian partners ill compallies 
Wllicl1 are established as melJtlt in Article 2 p:1ragraph 
(1) poitlt a. shall at least amOimt to 5% (five pcrcmt) 
of the entire paid-in capilal of the companies upon 
tJldr establishment. 
(2) Further sale of shares of the companies beyond the 
total as maltlt in paragraph (1) to lndotlesiarl citizetls 
or Indonesian statutory bodies whose share capital 
is owned by Indonesian citizens can be dOtle through 
direct ownership according to agreements reached 
by relevant parties and or /11rollgll the domestic 
capital market. 
Article 7. 
(1) Companies which are establislled as meant in Article 
2 paragraph (1) poitlt b. withill a maximllm period 
of frfteen years as from their commercial production 
shall sell part of their shares 10 Indonesian citizens 
and or Indonesian statutory bodies tJlrollg/l direct 
cnvtlership or through the domestic capital market. 
(2) The tWlSfer of shares as meant in paragrapll (1) 
shall ,wt change tlureo,parate status. 
Article 8. 
(1) llIlUldition to increasitlg O,eir share capital, compa-
nies established under foreign capital investments 
which have been engaged in commercial production 
shall also be allowed: 
a. to set up new comp:1nies; and or 
b. to buy the shares of existir:g companies estab-
lished Imder domestic capital investments and 
or companies established under neither foreign 
capital investments rlOr domectic capital ;'lVest-
/tIm/s, witellle; already engaged ill commercial 
production or not, thrOtlgh the domestic capital 
market. 
(2) The shares as meant in paragraph (1) poitlt b. can 
also be purcJUlsed by companies which are estab-
lished as meallt itt Article· 2 fmragraptl (1) point Q. 
throogh direct ownership according to agreements 
reacJl(:d by relevant parties. 
(3) The purchase of shares as mcant in paragraph (1) 
and paragraph (2) can be realised as long as the 
fields of business of the relevant companies reT/Ulitl 
open to foreign capital investments. 
(4) TIle purchase of shares as meant in paragraph (1) 
point b. shall not chnngc the corporate status. 
Article 9. 
(1) Foreigll statutory bodies slwll bc ai/owed to buy tire 
shares of companies established Iinder foreign capital 
investments, comp:1nies establis/led under domestic 
capital investmmts, and comrxznies established under . ; 
treither foreign capital investments nor domestic 
capital irlvestmellts, whether already engaged in 
commercial production or not. 
(2) The purchase of shares of companies established un-
der domestic capital investments alld companies es-
tablisftcd WIder l1eitJler fore;gtlcapital irlvestml!1lts 
rlOr domestic capital investmmts as /tIcmrt in para-
graph (1) can only be reaUsed if their fields of busi-
ness' upon the share purcJ,QS, are open to foreign 
capitai itlveslmCII/s. 
(3) The purchase of shares as mcailt in paragraph: (1) 
shall be reali~cd through direct ownership and or 
the domestic capital nwrket. 
(4) TIle direct ownerS/IiI' by forcigtl statutory bodies as 
meant in I'Qmgraph (3) call only be done in tile. 
t1fort 10 rescue and restore the sOIHld condition of 
relc-Jallt compa'1ies. . 
(5) TIle purc1lase of sllares as mearll ill paragraph (1) 




Further provisiqns which are required for the imple-
mffllatiorl of this government regulation shall be stipu-
lated by tile State Minister for Mobilisation of Investment 
Funds/Chairman of the Investment Coordinating Board 
after COfISultations with re1evallt Ministers. 
ArtiCle 11. 
WillI the (mforcement of this government regt~lalioll, 
Government Regulation No. 50/1993 on tIle require-
mellts for share ownership in companies WIder foreign 
capital itlVestments, sllal1 be declared null and void. 
Article 12. 
Companies estab/i"lred u/lder foreign capital invest-
ments wlrich have been set up and or engaged itl com-
mercial productiorl before the enforcement of t!lis grru-
ernment regulation, based Ott agreements reached by 
shareholders can make adjustments to ti,e provisions in 
this government regulation. 
,----~-----------------------
Article 13. 
1his govcrrl11Icnt regulation s,~all come into force as 
from the date of prorl1l1lgation. 
, 
For public cOttgnizJlIlcc, this b'CrvCrnmcrzl regulatioll 
Slulll be promulgated by publishing it in the State Ga::cttc 
of tlte Republic of Indonesia. 
Stipulated itr Jakarta. 
On May19, 1994. 




Pmmulgatcd irl Jakarta. 
On lvfay 1.9, 1994. 





GOVERNMENT REGULATION NO. 20/1994 
CONCERNING 
SHARE OWNERSHIP IN COMPANIES ESTABLISHED UNDER 
FOREIGN CAPITAL INVESTMENTS 
GENERAL 
With the charrges taking place in a,e political and 
economic strll ctu res of various parts of the world and 
the expanding globalisation of the world economy, 
many countries whic11 were formerly closed to for-
eigrl capital investments have tlOW offered vast op-
portunities to foreign capital within the framework 
of it/creasing job opporhmities, promoting growtlt and 
expanding economic activities. The situation ',as cre-
ated even tighter competition in foreign capital in-
vestments for intenstfied and more extensive invest-
ment operatiolls. 
The changes in various parts of the world as de-
scribed above proceed rapidly, thereby prompting many 
countries to promote efficiency in their economies i1l 
order to guarantee continUOIJS investment increase 
and expansion as well as productivity enhancement. 
This condition has also given rise 10 very tough com-
petitiorr in world trade. 
The cirwmstances as meant above coit/cide willt 
the endeavour Imdertakerr by the Irrdonesian nation 
to futlter interlsify and expand economic activities as 
well as to rerlew its natiorzal development by allow-
ing arl increasingly greater role to society and the 
business sector in development financing. This role 
is intended among others to further boost investments 
and productivity arrd expand the export market by 
etlJlallcing competitivertess, so that a multiple impact 
call be created slIch as eccJrlomic growth, morc job 
opportunities, absorption of materials/commodities 
pradllc/·r! I,y com""II1i1ics alld IlisJlcr state receipts 
from taxes. 
Will, a view to mcollragitlg the participation of 
the public and are private sector in strengthellirrg 
competitivertess irr investments cmd world trade as 
well as increasing tile transfer of technology, mana-
gerial kllowhcT'(I) and capital so as to be cappable of 
prol!lotitlg itlvestmmts, growtll atld economic activi-
ties in differerrt reg io ttS, it is deemed 'lecessary 10 
provide more attractive illcentives for foreign capital 
investments. 
Itt order to achieve the objective~ it is deered nec-
essary to improve provisiorls coeerning share owner-
ship in companies established under foreign capital 
investments. 





In this provision, Indonesian statutory bodies co~er 
state ourned corporatiolls, regional administration OU'l1ed 
companies, cooperatives and other national compa-
nies. 
Paragraph (2) 
For tlte pllrpose of facilitating capital investments, 
ti,e economic feasibility of rclevant business activi-
ties and ainount of capital for investments tire fully 





The world benefical mealls tlwt .the realisation of 
business activities of the cOlllpallies established IIn-
der foreign capital investments produces positive im-
pacts among olhers on exports, laboll r, lax revenlle, 
the envirOtlmmt arId the national ecollomy. 
Paragraph (3) 
The renewed business !iCetICC is grail ted for a period 
of 30 years and ti,e reguimnCllts for requesting suc;, a 
/;cellce arc 5;"'p/(.>r than tltose for IICW permits. 
Provisions of tlte renew,,1 of tire busitless lice1lce 
for cOlllpanies established under foreign capital iTl-
ves/met/ls must be stiplliated by /akillg aCCOllrtt of 
ti,e COllsiderati01lS of ,.e/cvallt Ministers, sllch as Ihe 
Minister of Industry on matters connected with technical 
mrpects of production. the Minister of Finance 011 matters 
rdatcd to taxes, the Minister of Trade on molters 
dealing with exports/imports, the Minister of E11Di-
ronment Affairs on matters having to do with waste 






The busineSs I1ctivites of companies established lInder 
foreign capi,talinvestments ca1t also be undertaken 
orr their plols of land already owned orr the basis of 
land titles, as long as the areas arc within regions/ 
territories designated for industries pursuant to the 






The increase in share ownership of I ndonesiatl 
partners is realised according to agreemC11ts reached 
between Indonesian partners and foreign partners. 
The said agreements involve periods and sflare ra-
tions as agreed upon by both parties 011 the basis of 
the principle of mutually profitable cooperation and 
the continuity of business activities of relevant com-
panies. 
Paragraph (2) 




Itl O,is provisiOlI, It,dollt':;;tlIl Sill/II/ory bodies cover 
state awned corporations, regionai-administrali011 awned 
campa/lies, cooperatives mId atlter ttatiottai compa-
nies. Tile total of shares sold by comp(mies estab-
lished under foreign capital investmellts is according 
fa agreements reached by relcvQ1lt parties on tile basis 
of the principle'of mutually profitable cooperation and 
the cDrltinuityof business activities of ,eleva11t com-
patlics atld or provisions of the domestic capital mar-
ktl. . 
-------------_ .. _- --
Paragraph (2) 
This affirmation is meant to abolish the differen-
tiation so far followed, such as between foreign in-
vestment companies, domestic investment companies, . 
and non-foreign/domestic investment companies. 
This is intended to simplify adll1inistration. Be-
sides, basically all tire said c01'lpallies lesally !rave 
tire same positiml, viz. "lifmresian statutOrtl /lntli/':; 
subject to tile il/(lollesiall law. 
Article 8 
Paragraph (1) 
Point a. : 
The new companies set lip bya the compa1llc5 
stipulated herei1r have the status of companies estllh· 
fished rmder foreign capital illVC'stments. 
Pont b. : 
Sufficiently clear 
,Paragraph (2) 
The agreements referred to herein involve periods 
and share ratios as agreed upon by roth parties 011 
the b:1sis of the prillciple of n/tltlwlly profitalbc coop-
craUon alld tire continuity of bllsiness activities of 







The purchase of shares is mea/It to C11COli rage co-
opcratiDrI between foreig1.1 compallies which arc tlml 
IndQtlesian statutory bodies and companies wlliclt are 
Indonesian statutory bodies in order to obtain inter-
national market opportunities within the framework 








Sec lI,e explanatiOl/ of Article 7 paragraph (2). 
A.rticle 10 tlu'ougll Article 13 
Sufficiently clear ' 
SUPPLEMENT TO THE STATE GAZEITE OF THE REPUBUC OF INDONESIA NO. 3552 
Considering 
III view of 
DECREE OF THE PRESIDENT OF REPUBLIK OF INDONESIA 
NUMBER 54 OF 1993 
CONCERNING 
111E LIST OF SECTORS 
THAT ARE CLOSED FOR CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 
that within the framework of furtlIer 
C1lFtancing capital investment, it is 
deemed necessary to review the list of 
sectors tflal are closed for capital 
investment. 
6. Presidential Decree No. 25 of 
1991 on the status task,function , 
and organizational structure of 
the Investment Coordinating 
Board; 
1. Article 4 paragrapll (1) of tile 
Constitution of 1945; 
2. lAw No. 1 of 1967 on Foreign 
Capital Investment (State Ga-
zetteof196! No. I, Suppkment 
to State Gazette No. 2818) as 
already ammended by lAw No. 
11 of1970 (State Gazette of1970 
No. 46, Supplement to Gazette 
No. 2943); 
3. lAw No.6 of1968 on Domestic 
Capital Illvestment (State Ga-
zette of 1968 No. 33, Supple-
ment to State Gazelle No. 2853); 
as ammetlded by lAw No. 12 of 
1970 (State Gazette of1970 No. 
47, Supplement to tile Slale Ga-
zette No. 2944); 
4. Presiderztial Decree No. 33 of 
1980011 the esttiblislzmmt of tlze 
RegionallllVestmellt Coordillat-
ing Board; 
5. Presidelltial Decree No. 33 of 
1981 tlte Investment Coordi/lat-
ing Board as already by Presi-
dential Decree No. 76/19S2; 
7. Presidential Decree No. 33 of 
1992 concerning the procedure 
of capital investment. 
DECIDES 
By revoking Presidetltial Decree No. 32 of 1992 on 
tile list at sectors tI,a m'e closed fa,. capital 
it/ves tmen ti 
To stipulate: 
THE PRESIDENTIAL DECREE CONCERNING' 
THE LIST OF SECTORS THAT ARE,CLOSED FOR 
CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
Article 1 
(1) TIlt! list of sectors that are closed for capital 
investment, as attaelled to tI,is presidential decree, 
slzall comprise tlte sec/ors Wlliell arc closed to all kinds, 
of capital investment (Appmdix 1), and the sectors: 
wllicll nre reserved for small scale i/ldustry/ill coop-
eratioll with mediulIl or large scale illduslry (Ap-
pflldix lI). 
(2) TIle list liS mea/ll in paragrapl/ (1) s/la/l be iffectivc 
for t'IItire telTitory of tile Republic of Inc1ollesia. 
Article 2 
TIle List sectors tllat .are closed for capital iI/vestment 
slzall be effective for 3 Wlree) years mId subject to annual 
review if considered necessary according to tile needs and 
development of tile situation. 
Article 3 
(1) The licensing of tile capital investment wider tlte 
law on forcigll capital invcstnwlt based 011 the 
presidential approval for certain capital investment 
plan, shall be settled by The State Minister of 
Investment Fund Movcr/CJla irma n of tile Investment 
Coordinating Board (BKPM) on behalf of the 
Ministers subordinating the relevant sectors, 
. persuant to tIle prevailing laws and regulation. 
(2) The licensing of capital investment ullder the Law 
on domestic capital investment sllall be settled by 
The State Minister of Investment Funt Mover/ 
Chairman of tile Investment Coordillatillg Board 
(BKPM) otl behalf of the Minister subordinatillg the 
relevant sectors, pursuallt to the prC'"Jailillg laws 
atilt regulations. 
D) The licetlsing 0/ capital illvesimmt outside tile Law 
on Foreigll Capital Illvestment and the Law 011 tile 
Law 011 the Law all Domestic Capital Illvestmellt 
slzal be settled by tile Mil/isters sllbordinatillg tire 
relevant sectors accordillg to tJldr respcctive arca$ 
0/ authority, in line willi tile prevailillg law aml 
regulatiotls. 
(4) Especinlly willi regard to forcigrr capital il/vestmellt 
il1 tile field of general millillg takillg the form of 
Contract of Work, tile procedure shall be stipuillil'd 
by tlte M il/ista of M illcs alld Ellergy. 
Article <1 
This P res idCII lin I Decree sltall com/' illto force as from 
date of stipulation. 
Stipulated in Jakarta 
011 JWle 10, 1993 
THE PRESIOL\,T OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 
Signcd 
SOEHARTO 
No. Scctors of I1tvcstlllCllt I II III 
I. SECTORS THAT ARE CLOSED FOR CAPITAL INVESTMENT EXCEPT 
IF IT CAN FULLFILL CERTAIN CONDITIONS 
1. Powdered M ilk/condensed milk X X X 
Exept integrated willI dai:y cattle raising 
2. Palm oil based cookillg oil X X X 
Exept witll guarantee of tile raw materials 
3. Block Board X X X 
Except using wood waste as tlze raw material 
4. SawmiIl X X X 
r:..xcept in Iriall Jaya arid East Timor provillces 
5. Plywood (/~[/w) X X X 
ExcqJt in Iriml Jaya and East Timor provinces 
6. Fini$lIed/Semijinislled rattan products X X X 
Except ill the provirtces outside Java Islalld 
7. Finislzed/Semijinished numgrove wood products X X X 
[xeept integrated with its cu!tllre 
8. Prillting of valuable paper X X X 
1) Postage stamps 
2) Duty stamps 
3) Bal/blOtes 
4) Passport 
5) Stamped postages 
Exeept for state prillting ellterprise/ Penml Pemri 
9. Ethyl Alcohol X X X 
Exwpt for /lIe teeill/ieal grade 
10. E:qJlosive materials and tile like X X X 
EXCL1,t for slate OWlIed EI/lerprisc (Penm. Dal,al/a) 
Note: = PMA (foreigll investmCllt); 
II = rMDN (dollll'stic hIveS/111m/); 
111 = /lOll PMA/PMDN; 
X = closed; 
= Opt'll. 
.~ -~~-, .. -.-~.-- .. ". ~.---P.- ... - - --~--.-------------------_ .... -
._------ _4 _~._. __ ._.__ •• __ ~.~ •• ______ _ 
--------,----
No. Sectors of Invesll7lctlt 
11. Utility Boiler 
Except manllfactllrilzg, at least equal to the presmt localization 
implementated by exiting manufacturer. 
12. Motor Vehicles 
a. Medium truet, light tmct, pick-up, bus and milli bus 
b. Multi purpose vehicles/jeep 
c. Sedan and statiOIl wagoll 
d. Two wheeled motor velzicles 
Except manufacturing, at least equal to present localization 
implemL'tlted by existing manufacturer 
13. Aircraft 
a. Jet ellgine or propeller for tral/sportation 
b. Helicopter 
c. Aircraft engille : piston cOIll/!Ilstio/l C/Igilll:s, tllr/)o propeller, 
otlter turbo gas, ram jel, pulse jet alld turbo fans. 
d. Aircraft equipment alld accesorics : 
AircraftlHelicopter propeller alld lalldillg equipment 
Except for/in cooperation with PT. IPTN 
II. SECTORS THAT ARE CLOSED FOR CAPITAL 
ivESTMENT, iXEPT FOR NEW PROJECT THAT 
EXPORT AT LEAST 65% OF THE PRODUCTION, 
OR EXPANSION OF mE EXISTING PROJECT 
14. Manufacturing of cigarettes/SPM 
15. Mediclzille 
a) Plzan1ll1ceutiCtil fonnulatioll 
b) Traditiollallzerbal drugs (jamll) 
Note: I = PMA (foreign investment); 
II = PMDN (domestic illvestment); 
III = nOll PMA/PMDN; 
X = closed; 
= open. 
I II III 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X: X X 
X 
No. Sectors of Investl/lent I II III 
III. SECTORS THAT ARE CLOSED FOR NEW,L'VD 
EXPANSION INVESTMENT PROJECT EXEPT 100% 
OFTllE P[{ODUCTION FOR EXPORT 
16. Artificial sweeteners (syclamale and saccharine) X X X 
New awl expansion project should be loratcd ill BOtlded Zone or 
Export Oriellted Production Entrtpot 
17. Liqllor [1' Alcoholic Beverage X X X 
New alld expallsion project should be located ill BOl/ded ZOlle or 
Export Oriented Production Elltrepot 
18. Firt:works X X X 
!\'(1U awl expansion project silould be located ill BOl/ded Zone or 
Export Oriented Productioll Entrepot 
] :J. Obl'0sable gas lighter X X X 
NelO awl expansion project should be located in Bonded Zone or 
Export Orimted Production Elltrepot 
LV: SECTORS IN SERVICES THAT ARE CLOSED 
FOR FOREIGN INVESTMENT 
2(). Taxi/BlIs X 
21. Local SJlipping X 
22. ScheduledlClIartered Flight X 
23. Maintellance workshop for aircraft and its componetlsts, X 
oTNratillg at airport 
N Retail trade X 
Note: = PMA (foreigll illvestmellt); 
II = PMDN (domestic investmellt); 
III = 11011 PMA/PMDN; 
X = closed; 
= opell. 
No, Sectors of T"vesllllelll T II TIT 
25. Trade Supporting Seroicc ; X 
Advertisil1g 
26. Private Tclcvisio,ll Broadcastil1,,? and X 
Radio Broadcasting 
27. Operation of Cinema X 
V. SECTORS THAT ARE ABSOLUTELY CLOSED 
FOR CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
28. Contractillg Services in Forest Logging X X X 
\ 
29 CasillO/gambling X X X 
30. -Utilizatioll and Cultivation of spollges X X X 
31. Marijuana and the like X X X 
32. VCllCcr (rolanj) X X X 
33. Pellta cltloroplrC1lol, Dicltloro Diphcnyl Triclzloro X X X 
EII/ane (DDT), Dieldrin, ChlordOllc. 
Note: I = PMA (foreign i1IVestmettt); 
II = PMDN (domestic illvestmCllt)i 
III = 11011 PMA/PMDN; 
X = closcd; 
= OpC1l. 
No. Sectors of IIIvcst1llClIt 
1. NOll pcdigrce cllickcn breeding 1) SlIacks of nllts (roasted peallllts with crust, 
2. Oairy coiv l!rceding s~lted peanllts, large white beans, roasted pea-
l1utS, with garlic 
3. Shrimp laroa wlture 2) Salted/preseroed egg 
4. Mackerel. Flying fish, A sea-fish (Caranx) fishing 3) Bean chip 
5. Shrimp catching 4) Crispies 
5) Chips 
6. Ed, escargot, crocodile, frog culture 
23. Yam spinning: 
. 7. Coral fisll ca/citing such liS sea bass, ribbon fis/l, 
V The productioll of cocoon 
gal/per, sea perch and the like 
2) Silk yarn (filament) No. Sectors of Investment 
8. Catellillg of squid, jelly fis/I, sea cuwmber alld the 3) Fiber Decoration 
like, alld tile catching of ornamental [ISh. Except integrated silk textile industry 
9. Tile plalltatioll of clove, pepper, melilljo, coandlellut, 24. Improv.ed yarn : 
vanilla, kaplliaga, cinnamon, nutmeg, siwalal1, V Bleaching 
stlgar palm and leaf (lontar) 2) Dyeing 
10. lvledicillal Herbs 3) Motive yarn/tic dyeing 
Except ginger by manual means 
11. Pickled/sweetened fruits and vegetables 
25. fabric printillg 11IId jill i:;11illg 
Printing by manual means, except integrated with 
12. Salted dried fislI and tile like upstream industry 
13. Smoked fish and the like 26. Hand-made batiks 
14. VariollS flours from grains 27. Weaving: 
1) Rice flours 1) ATBM (non mechanical) weaving 
2) Peal/llts flours 2 Traditional weaving (gedogan) 
3) Cassava flours 28. Knitting, by manual means 
15. Browll sligar 
29. Tradi~ional hat/cap 
16. Fermented soybcall paste (taueo) 
30. Limealld lime products: 
17. Soybean sauce 1) Quicklime 
18. Fennelltcd soybean (tempe) 2) Hydrated lime 
3) Slaked lime 
19. Soybean wrd 4) Products made from lime 
20. Fish alld s/Irimp pnste 31. Clay ceramic goods for hOllses/wld uses: 
21. TraditiolUll cakes 1) Ullglr.zed Ilollselloid appliances 
2) Ullglazed ',ollselwld adOP'/IInellts 
22. Oilier cakes 3) U/lglazed variolls types of f!.owerports 
32. Agricullurpllools: .33. Hand Tools: 
1) Hoe 1) Chisels 
2). Shovels 2) Hammer (small type) 
3) Plows 3) Wood planes 
4) Harrows 4) Trowels 
5) Rakers 
.34. Hand Culters : 
6) Crowbars 
1) ChoopinS kn ife 
7) Hand sickles 2) Axes 
8) Weed remover 
9) Reaping 35. Tmditiol1allndonesinn mllsical instrumellts 
10) Slewed knife 36. Handicrafts not elsC"tlJhere classified. 
11) Sprinkle 1) Halldicrafts made from plant basic mataials 
12) Hand Sprayer 2) Handicraft made from basic materials of 
13) Manual paddy tllres;lers animal ori:\ill 
14) Manual maize tllreshers 3) Artificial flowers alld decorativcs , 
15) Ma/1aul hullers 
.37. Raw rattan processing 
'> 
REGULATION OF STATE MINISTER FOR AGRARIAN AFFAIRS/HEAD OF THE 
NATIONAL LAND AGENCY NO. 211993 
ON 
TIlE PROCEDURE FOR COMPANIES TO OlJTAIN LOCATION LICENCES AND LAND 
TITLES WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF CAPITAL INVESTMENTS 
THE Sl'ATE MINISTER FOR AGRARIAN AFFAIRS/HEAD OF 
THE NATIONAL AGENCY, 
COllsidcrillg : 
a. thai with tire stipulation of Presidentral Decree No. 
97/1993 on the Procedure for Capital blUest ments, il 
is deemed necessary to reregulale tire procedure for 
companies to obta in 10Cillion licences ami land titles 
within tire framework of capital investments; 
b. tI,at in conjllction with the matters, it is necessary 10 
stipulate tire Regulation of tire Slate Minister for 
Agrarian Affairs/Head of tile National Land Agency. 
III vicw of : 
1. Law No. 28/1958 on the SlIpqrvision of the Transfer 
of Titles on Plantation Land (Stale Gazette of 1956 
No. 73, Slipplement to State Ga::.ette No. 1125); 
2. Law No. 29/1956 all 111e Regulations of and Actions 
Against Plantatioll Land (Slate Ga::.ette of 1956 Np. 
~4, Slipplement to State Gazette No. 1126); 
3. Law No. 5/1960 all Basis Reglilatiolls all Agrariall 
Principles (State Gazetteof1960 No. 104, Slipplemetlt 
to State Gazette No. 2043); 
4. Law No. 1/1967 on Foreign Capital Illves/merlts 
(State Gazette of 1967 No.1, Supplemcnt to State 
Gaze/Ie No. 2818) as al~eacly amended by Law No. 
11/1970 (State Ga::.ette of 1970 No, 46, SlIl'plt.'1nellt 
to Statc Gazette No. 2943); 
5. Law No. 6/1968 aIr Domestic Capital 1I1vestments 
(Stale Gazette of 1968 No, 33, SlIpplcmellt to Slate 
Ga::.ette No. 2853), as already amended by Law No. 
12/1970 (Statc Gazette of 1970 No. 46, SlIpplement 
10 Slate Ga::.clte No: 2944); 
6. UIW No. 5/1974 011 Principles of AdmillistratiOtI it! 
Rcgions (Statc Ga::.etlc of 1974 No. 38, Supplcmcnt 
to State Gazette No. 3037); 
7. Law No. 16/1974011 Flats (State Ga::.ctteof1985 No. 
75, Supplemertt to State Gazette No. 3318); 
8. Law No. 24/1992 Otl Spatial LaYOllt (State Gazette of 
1992 No. 115, SlIpplemetlt to State Ga::.ette No. 
3501); 
9. Goverrrrment Reglliation No. 10/1961 all Land 
Registratioll (State Gazelle of 1961 No. 28, 
SlIpplelllent to State Ga::.elle No. 2171); 
10. Government Reglllation No. 6/1988 011 the 
Coordinatioll of Activities of Vertical ASCI/cies ill 
Reg io tl$: 
11. PresideJltial Dccree No. 26/1988 aIr tire Natiollal 
Land Agcllcy jo. Presidelltial Dccree No. 96/ M/93 all 
the Estalilishmen! of tire Sixth Development Cabinet; 
I 
12. Presidential Decree No.34/1992 all the Utilisatioll of 
Land Under Lalld Titles for Buildillg COllstrllctiolt 
alld Land TiHes for Business .opcratioll for loint 
Vellture Compatlies hI the framework of Foreigll 
/llVes/ments; 
13. Presidelltial Decrec No. 44/1993 dll tlte OCClll'atioll, 
Maill Task, FlIIlctioll, Organisational Strllctllreand 
Work Systcm of State Millistries; 
14. Presiden/ial Decree No. 94/1993 on tire Proccdll/'c for 
Capital Investments; 
15. Reglliation of tile Minister of Agriwltllre and 
Agrarian Affairs No. 11/1962 lis. No. 2/1964 alld 
joillt Decree of tire Minister of H~lIIe Affairsl1Ild tile 
Millister of Agricllltllre No. 2/Pert/OP/8/1969-8/ 
19690n Oecisioll:;alll/ Requiremellt 5 for /l,e Grallt ins 
of Land Titles for B'ISilless Operatioll to National 
Private Complmies. 
DECIDES 
By revoking Reg1llation of Ole Head of the National uwd 
Agency No. 3/1992 on the Procedure for Companies to 
Obtain. Reservation of Lalld, Location Liccnccs, for thc 
Grant ing, Extcllsion and Renewal of titles on Land and the 
/SSliince of Us Certificates. 
To stipulate 
THEREGULATIONOFTHE STATE MINISTER FOR 
AGRARIAN AFFAIRS/HEAD OF THE NATIONAL 
LAND AGENCY CONCERNING THE PROCEDURE 
FOR COMPANIES TO OBTAIN LOCATION 
UCENCES AND LAND TITLES WITHIN THE 




Hereinafter referred to as : 
1. A location liccncc shall be a licence granted to a 
company to obtain land in accorrfl1llCI' with tI,C 
Regional Spatial Layout, and slrall serve as a liCC/ler 
for /l,e transfer of title. 
2. A lalld title for business operation shall be a title to 
matlage land directly coni rolled by t1,e Govcmmenl 
for the pllrpose of agricultI/ra I, plantation, fishery or 
animal hllsbandnj 17llsiness as meant ill Article 28 
paragraph (1) of Law No. 5/1960. 
3. A land ti/le for bllilding collstmction shall be a title 
to establish and own a blli/dhlg on land which is 1lot 
personal/corporate property as mcant ;'1 Article 35 
paragraph (1) of Law No. 5/1960. 
4. A company shall be a company with the status of atl 
Jlldo1lcsian legal entity and an individllal company of 
an Indoncsian citi::c,r. 
5. TIle Minister shall be tile Siale M irlistrr for Agrarillll 
Affairs/Head of the Nati01101 Lalld Agency. 
6. Regional Office shall be ti,e Provillcial Officc of Ihe 
National Land AgCllcy. 
7. Lrma Officc sJlIlll be tI,C Rcsmc ill I /A11l11icil'lll l.llllel 
Agency. 
CHAPTER II 
LOCA nON LICENces 
Article 2 
(1) To oblain a locatioll licence a company :hall filt' ,II; 
applicalion to the Head of Land Office by filling Oil! 
'Fortlr 1 as aI/ached (sec A/lachmen! I to this 
regulat ion). 
(2) .In fil/ing tile application for O'C iiccllCC as /Neall! ill 
paragraph (1) an applicant shall enclose copics of tI,C 
letter of capital invcstmcllt approval for a dOlllestic 
investment cO/llpany (PM ON), or Ihc "o/ificaf ie'll ('1/ 
approval by Ihe President for a foreiSII illc'c~I"'t'I;1 
compally (PMA), or the prillciple oJ'proc'al fn'lIi the 
technical millistry for lIOn PMA/PMDN. 
(3) Copics of tire application as. /1/eallt in ~urasr(]I'Jr (1) 
slrall be addresscd 10 : 
a. TJ/(~ Hcad of Rcsional Office. 
b. TIle RcSiollol Inves/InCllt Coordillalill,,,! Board 
for PMA/PMON, t!1~ vertical agcnc!, 0/ fhe 
technical minislry in /lIe Second Level Region 
for nOli PMA/PMDN. 
.e. The Developmell/ Plaml ing Boa rd of lite Secolld 
Level Region, or the pcvelopmcllt Planllillg 
Board of lIle First LeVel Region especially for 
applicants ill tllC Special Region of Capilal City 
o/fakarta (OK! rakart~). 
Article j 
, 
(J) III pre/-1Qrilrg a locatioll/ieencc the Head of thc Lalld 
Office shall work togc/llcr willI re/ct'Otlt agcllcics. 
(2) TIle Head of tire Lmld Office slrnll isslIe a dl.-'Cisioll 011 
an application for a location licence nol {aiL'" than 12 
(twelve) work days after t,~e application is received itl 
a complete lnann!!r. 
(3) nrc Hcad of tI,e L.1lI,d Office sha[[ selld tI,e decision all 
a lomtion licl!r,ce to the rclevallt company and make 
till' ciecisioll ill accard{Hlce will, tire specimell a5 
a/tacl/l.!d (see a tlacJ, mClfI II to this regrdatioll) with 
copies addressed to Ihe Regent/Mayor and relevant 
agellcies as meallt ill Article 2 paragraph (3). 
(4) Based ontlredecision all a location licence tire company 
shall be entilled to the land. 
(5) Thdocationlicence shall be granted for a period of12 
(twelve) /IIonths and extended once for 12 (twelve) 
months ollly. 
Article 4 
(1) 'DIe applicatiOlI for the exlensioll ofa locatiolllicetlce 
sl,all be filed 110t later' tlralllO (ten) work days before 
tite expiry of the location [[cence and shall illclllde 
rl!LlSOIlS for the extellsiol1. 
(2) 'DIe Head of tire umd Office slrall isslle a decisioll 011 
tire extel1sion of tire 10catiOll licCtlce ill accordalrce 
with the specimC1l as attached (see Attachment III to 
/Iris reglliatioll) 110t later than 10 (tCll) work days 
after dossiers of the application for a iOC1ltiOlr licence 
arc received in a complete malfller. 
(3) TIre delivery of tlte decision on tire exte/lsion of a 
location licence shall be dOlle according to Article 3 
]larasraplr (3). 
Article 5 
Tire issllance and extellsioll of /fre locatio/Ilice/rce shall be 





71,e Trallsfer of Lal/J Titles 
Article 6 
(1) For land acquired frolll a CL.,.tified proprcitary title, 
the Head of tlte umd Office sltall isSue a certificate of 
lalld title for building construction llpoll the request 
of lire propreilllry tille Iroltlcr, wlrich is Villid for .30 
(111 irty) years allil expires orr Sqltclliber 24 in Ihe 30th 
year after /lIe issuallce of tile decision 0/1 tile 10000tiOtl 
IicCtlce as meant in Article 3 paragraph (2). 
(2) TIle certificate of land title for bllildillg construction 
as meant in paragraph (1) slrall l{e used to make a 
certificate of title transfer before the official issuing 
land titles (PPAT) who will regist~r the title tratlSfer 
with the 10000l Land Office. 
(3) Land acquired from an uncertified Fopreitary titledr 
Cflstomary title shall mutatis mllthndis be sllbject 10 
the process as meant in paragraph ,(V and paragrap/l 
(2) with the provision that the certifiCilte oflallii title , 
for bllilding constructioll shall be issued afler lire 
expiryofthearltlounceml!rlt perwdas meallt in Article 
18 Of Govern TIIellt Reglliation No. 10/1961. 
(4) The certificate of title trallsfer for lalld aClJuiretl from 
a lalld title for buildillg corlStruct lOll sllall d irt'ctly be 
made 'before the official issuing land titles (PPAT) 
and shall be thm registered will the local umd Office 
Imder the name of the compa/ly/applicarrl. 
(5) Tlreextelltiollofa lalld title for buiidirrg collstmctiot! 
IlIItil Seplember 24 as meanl ill paragraph (1) shall 
be given L11 a time when lire trallsfer of the land title 
for buildillgCOllstnlctioll as meatlt ill paragraph (4) 
is registered. 
(6) umd acquired from a ulili:alioll litle sJJallltllltatis 
mlltalldis be subject to proviSO/IS as mcallt ill 
paragraph (1), (2), (4) ami (5). 
(7) A plot of Imld acquired froltl a lalld title for busilless 
operation shall be giverl a certificate of larld title for 
busilless operation alollg witlr a pictllre of sitl/atioll! 
(etter of separating /1/caSIl remellt whose validaly is 
tire Same as the rellfflillillg l't..,.iod of tile lalld title for 
bllS.illcss operatioll. 
(8) The transfer oj a liind tilli: fOrvusiness operation as b. ., Not later iFlall 7 (seven) wo~k days sta.,.t~,gi;~-m 
meant in par~grapll (7) and ti,e registratiolt of title thedatewhell thesummanjofland inspection is 
transfer sllall be done in accordance with paragraphs completed, the Head of the ulIId Office shall 
(4) and (5). issue a decisioll 011 land title for bllildins 
(9) For land acquired from land controlled by the state, 
cotlstmetioll to till,! application willI an area of 
an applicant slwll first free it from cultivation orother 
not more than 5 (fivC> hectares of land. 
exploitation dcivities before applying for a land tille. c. The decision on the gralltillg of a land titkfor 
btlilding constrllctioll as Incalll ill let/er b 51,tall 
,. 
be made in accordallcewith Form-5bas attached Part Two 
TI,e Grantillg of Land Titles (sec Altachlllclll Va to Ihis reSlilalion), allei 
shall be then sent by the Head of tI/e Land Office 
Article 7 to tJleapplicallt wilh copies addressed to relet'allt 
(1) After obtain ing a location licence from the Head of the agencies. 
l.Jl/ld Office and colllpleli ng the acqllis if ian of l(1nd~ a d. TI,e reject ion of a 11(1]11'1 ical ion [cll' a fa lid I ille (or 
company shall apply fora land tille by filing out Form bl/ilding COllstrllctioll as mcallt ill leiter b ::hall 
4 as altached (see Altacltment IV to Ihis regulation). be made in accordallce willI Forlll-5b as aI/ached 
(sec Attac/rmCllt Vb to this reS/llation), and 
(2) An applicat iOIl/or a land title for btl ild i IIg COllstmct iOIl shall be then selfl by the Head of the Land Office 
shall be filed to the Head of the Local Lmd Office, alld to theap!?1 icant with copies add re~:scd 10 rciL-t!Qllt 
all applicatimt for a land title for bllsiness operation agencies. 
shall be filed to the Head ~f tile relevant Regional 
e. Not laler tlran ,) (tlrree) it'ori; day~ after tl/!: 
Office by enclosing : 
inspection of lalld tire Head of /Ire Lalld Office 
a. A location licence; sJzall send to the Head of ti,e Regional Office 
b. Evidences of land acquisition; dossiers of the application for a lalld title for 
c. The identity of ti,e applicant/deed all the building cOllsctruction as IIIcalll in paragraph 
establishment of the company already approved (2) witlt an area of more than 5 (five) hectares of 
as a legal entity; land along with considerations. 
d. A decision of lite Mi~/islcr of Forestry 011 the f· TIre Head of the Regiollal Office slrall issue a 
release of forest areas if thc1and is acqll ired from decisioll on thegrantillgof a lalld title for bu ilding 
COl/versioll forests; COlIstrlletionllot later thall 7 (scvw) work days 
e. A pictllre of sill/atioll as a resl/lt of tire startillg from the receipt ddle of dossiers of tile 
measurement by tlte Local LAnd Office. applicatiotl as Incant if I letter c. , 
(3) Afler receiving dossiers of the applicatioll for a lalld 
g. 'The decision on ti,e grantillg of ti,e latlti title for 
buildillg constrllctioll as mealllin letter f silall 
title for building constntction in a complete manner, 
be made in accordance with Form-Sc as attached 
O,e following activities shall be carried Ollt : 
(sec Attac!lIIlellt V c to this regllia t iOIl), alld slwll 
a. Not later than 10 (tetl) workdays, the colt/mitec be O,erl SCllt by tire Head of tire Regiollal Office 
011 land inspection appointed IInder the to 1Ileapplicani wilh copies addressed to relt'va II I 
prevailing regulation shall have completed ti,e agencies. 
inspcclio/l of lmld and IIIade a Sllltllllary of ti,e 
1" The reject iOIl of an 01'1'1 icalftm for a land I ille for 
land inspection. 
. bllilding COllslmclioll as meanl in letter e shall 
be made irl accordarlce Form 5-d as attached (see 
Attachment Vd to this regtllaliOtI), and shall be 
then sent by the Head of the Regional Office 
to Ihe applicant. with copies addressed to 
relevant agencies. 
(4) After receiving dossiers of an application for a land 
lille for bHsiness operation itt a complete mamler, /f,e 
fol/owinS activities shall be carried alit : 
a. The Hl!ad of the Regional Office shall instmct 
tlte committee on land illspecliotl appoinlt:d 
IIlIder tire prevailitlg reglliation to make 
prc>paratiolls for and condllct a land inspection 
as well as complete a summanjofland inspection 
tlOllaler titan 15 (fiflwl) work days. 
b. Nollalt'r lira II 7 (seven) work days startitlgfrom 
tlledatewlrert tlleslllnmaryofthe land inspection 
is completed, ti,e Head of ti,e Regional Office 
slrall isslle a decision Orl a land title for bl/siness 
operatiorl to the application wilh an area of not 
more than 200 (two III/ndred) hectares of 1 
and. 
c. TIle decision on tile gratlting of a land title for 
bllsiness operation as meant in letter b shall be 
made ill accordance with Foml-6a as at/aelled 
(sec Attaclrment VIa 10 Ihis regtllatiOtI), arid 
slrall be tllen sellt by Ihe Head of tire Regional 
Office to ti,e applicant with copies addressed to 
relevant agencies. 
d. TIle decision on the granting of a land title for 
business opaation as meant in ldter b sllall be 
lIIade III accordance witll Form-Ga as. attacllcd 
(see Attadllnen/ VIa 10 tI,is regtllalion), atlll 
shall be tllen sent by til/! Head of tile Regiorlal 
Office to tile applicQ/lt with copies addressed to 
relevant agencies. 
. e. 1" co/Illection witlr tlleapplicatiOlI fora laml title 
for business operat iOIl WitJI all area of more titan 
200 (two Jllllldred) /tectares of IlIlId, ,rot later 
/Jilin 7 (sevell) work days starting from tI,C date 
w/tw tire SlImmary of larld insl'cctioll is 
I 
I 
co/nplcled, ti,e Head of the Regional Office shall 
se'1ld to the Millister doss/crs of the said 
application alotlg with cotlsr'deration. 
f. The Mitlister slrall isslle the decisioll Oil the 
grallting of a latld title for busilless operation 
not later than 10 (tell) work days startitlg from 
the dale wher! dossiers of t~e application as 
meallt ill letler e arc received. 
g. TIle decision all the gralltillg of a lalld title fa:,. 
busilless operatioll as Incallt ill letter f shall be 
SCII/ by tire M ill is tcr /0 tllclIpplicallt throllS" tile 
Head of the relevant Regiollal Office wilh copies 
addressed to rc1evallt agellcies. 
Article 8 
Lmd litles for buildillg cOllslmelioll shall besratllcd for 
a maximwnperiodof30(thirty) years,and lalld titles for 
bllsilless operatioll shall begrallted fora maximllm period 
of 35 (Ilrirty five) years. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE EXTENSION AND RENEWAL OF LAND 
TILES 
Article 9 
(1) TIle land title for hllilding constmctioll and lalld title 
for bu'siness operatioll as /IIeolll ill Article 7 shall be 
grallted lire gllarantee of title extellsion UpOIl tire 
request of tile title holder so 10llg as tile lalld is still 
used in accordance with its appropriatioll and 
agreement on ti,e grmltillg of a land for buildillg 
COl/st;"uC/iotl itl Ihe case of ihe said latld litle for 
bllilding constmction being a proprietary title or 
lltilizatioll litle. 
(2) l.imtitittes for bll ift{i/lg corl5/ nlctiOtI sllall becxteru{eti 
for a :mtJximllnl period of 20 (twenty) years, while 
lalld I itles for bllsiness operatioll sllal/ be extended for 
a maximllm period of 25 (twenty five) years. 
(3) umd titles for bll ildillg cOlls/mctioll slrall be retlcwed 
fora niaximwn period of30 (thirty) years, wllile laml 
titles for business operatioll stlall be rWt'lt'ed for a 
lIIax ii III II 1/ period of 35 (til irly five? years for ccol/olllic 
activities orcerlaill regiolls to be fll rtJlCT' 51 iplllatcd by 
tile GOVer/llllmt. I 
Article 10 
TlleMinister slrall stipulate furtller procedures foral'l'lyhlg 
for the extension and rcmewai of titles as Incant in Article 
6 and 9. 
CHAPTER V 
THE ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATES OF LAND 
TITLES 
Article 11 
(1) Not later than 7 (seven) work days fhe Head of the 
Local Land Office shall register and isslle certificates 
under the name of companies or relevanl recipiellts of 
titles. 
(2) In the case of tire granting of new titles and/or 
trGllsfer, the HCJ1li of fhe Land Office shall register 
them and tlren issue certificates under the name of tire 
companies orapplicanls not laler tlran7 (seven) work 
days afler applications orcertificales from the official 
issuing land titles (PPAT) arc received. 
(3) The Hcadoltlte Local Lond Officeshall send certificates 
to the recipients of tilles and send notifications fo 
relevant agencies by using Form 7 as aitadled (sec 




A IGlld fille for building constn/ctiOtI of a land tille for 
IJllsitless operation IItlder tI,C name of com1Xlny shall be 
. IIsed as a collateral loan finder a mortgage agreement as 






The :~ra"fi1lg of 1110/111 title: for lmilping cmls/rllcliorl or a 
land title for business operatioll as meant i1l Article 6 a/ld 
7 the isSllallce of a certificate as meallt ill Article 11 shall 




If/he recipients oft itles do 1I0t meet r~(Jllirell1ell/s 5/ ipula/I'd 
ill the decisiolls on tire granting of lalld titles alld tll¢ land 
is not lI,sed in accordance wilh Ihe spaliallayout, the lalld 
titles for bllilding constnlctioll or land titles for business 
operation already received shall be subject to sallction in 




(1) Applications for location licellces, which arc received 
from companies before, and whose decisio/ls lire being 
made at a time when this i'egltlationlakcs cffcct,shall 
be settled by Governors/Heads of First lrvcl Re~iolls 
in accordilncewillr tJleold provisiorll1ot later tiro II 12 
(twelve) work days after this regulalion is sl iplliated. 
(2) Applications for land t!t/es, which are recdved from 
companies before, a/lei whose titles arc being prepared 
at a time when U,is regulatioll takes effect, shall be 
settled in accordance willI tire old provisiollnot lalcr 





Wit h theenforcemellt of this regulation of the S lateM inister 
for Agrarian Affairs/Head of the National Land Agwcy, 
all provisions whicll contradict to this regulation shall be 
declared nit/I and void. 
Article 17 
This reglllation shall come inlo force as from the date of 
stiPlilation. 
Stiplt/aled in Jakarta 
On October 23,1993 
THE STATE MINISTER FOR AGRARIAN 
AFFAIRS/ 
HEAD OF THE NATIONAL LAND AGENCY' 
I 
sgd. 
SONI HARSONO 
